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Interest Lax
With Election
Drawing Near
Few Signs Of Activity By

Either Side As Workers
Await Show Of Funds

Vogel And Wight
To Put Drive In

Getting Up Steam
Campaign Finish

RANKIN-SAMONS FIGHT
PROMISES LIVELY TURN

First Ward Contest Also
Should Develop Into A

Spirited Battle

FORDS—Time was when the po-
litical pot was stewing at a great
clip, this close to election, but a
tour through the Township indi-
cates the pot hasn't even been
put on the stove yet this year.

True, some of the ward clubs
(they're really more social than
political) show signs of activity—
but they never stop showing signs
of activity. They have picnics
in the summer and card parties
in the fall and winter, except
at the latter they generally in-
vite the candidates to put on the
beer and sandwiches. In return,
they sit quietly and listen to the
candidates' speeches.

RepubHcin.". hear Republican
spech^s and Democrats hear Dem-
ocratic r,p22ch«!s. Then they all
sit b?.ck and wai1- to sse whether
the campaign fund is really going
to materialize or whether they are
Going to be expected to work on
election day for the love of it.

This probably explains the al-
most complete lack of interest evi-
dent in this year's balloting. Both
sides, however, generally turn up
with enough money to make the
day worth wiiile.

Main BaUIccrounds
Th3 battle ground betwc:n now

and the time the polls open on
Novc"ib"r 4 will be in the First
and Third Wards. In the former,
Commlttceman Frederick A. Spen-
cer will hr.ve his bid for a fifth
term contested by Owen S. Dunl-
gan. Mr. Spencer already has
announced he will run on his
record and Mr. Dunlgan will prob-
ably announce his platform within
the next few days.

In the Third, Committeeman
Herbert B. Rankin and John
Samons will lock horns, the lat-
ter winning the opportunity to >
run against Mr. Rankin as a re-
sult of defeating John Hughes In
the Democratic primary. Although
party leaders were apprehensive
over the aftermath of such a con-
test, they now profess that the
wound is not as serious as they j
had feared and are pitting the}
political experience of Mr, Sa-
mon's sponsor, Joseph L. Gill,
against the prestige Mr. Rankin
hss gained in his four years on
the Committee.

The Second Ward race between
the Republican incumbent, James
Schaflrick and former Committee-
man Anthony A. Aquila, for some
reason, isn't getting the attention
accorded the other two wards. The
former iiad showed surprising!
strength, particularly in the last i
two elections when his opponents j
were the odds-on favorites, while
Mr. Aquila has not been a can-
didate since he opposed Mayor
Greiner back in 1935. He has
however, continued his interest in
politics.

For the first time in many a
moon, there is no contest for
Mayor. Mr. Greiner, who has
been elected with Increasingly
handsome pluralities, has the field
to himself. He will actively par-
ticipate in the campaign in an
effort to assist the Republican
ticket which is pledged to a con-
tinuance of the policies of bis
administration.

FORDS — Assemblyman Bernard W. Vogel
and James S. Wright, close personal friends
who are leaders of the local Democratic and
Republican parties respectively, are shaping plans
for a whirlwind finish to a lethargic annual cam-
paign.

• • * •
While Mr. Wight is serving his fourth term

as G.O.F, Municipal Chairman, this is Mr, Voxel's
first. He took over the reins relinquished by
John Coyne a few weeks ago, at an election
held by members of the Township County Com-
mittee Monday night. In a two-cornered race,
he defeated Andrew D. Desmond, his rival also
for a post as Assistant Prosecutor.

Both leaders declared their parties are united
and will throw every ounce of strength into the
last two weeks of the campaign.

a • • •

Said Mr. Vogel:
"May I take this opportunity of respectfully

inviting your attention to the fact that the
Democratic party of Woodbridgc Township is
offering for your suffrage, Owen S. Dunigan,
candidate for the Township Committee from the

First Ward; Anthony Aquila, Second Ward and
John Samons, Third Ward.

"Tt is my considered opinion that these
gentlemen, all of whom are successful in their
endeavors, men of integrity and good character,
will render to the Township that type of service
which the electorate has a right to expect and
which the offices they are seeking, require."

Said Mr. Wight:
"Woodbridge Township is indeed fortunate

that the Republican party possesses sufficient
men of capacity to be abie to present a com-
plete ticket for Township offices, a boast which
oor opponents are unable to make. The Greiner
administration, having at its head & man In
whom the entire municipality reposes gTeat
affection and admiration, has achieved a monu-
mental record in the eight years in which it has
controlled municipal affair;.

"It had the courage to tell the people the
truth about their affairs and had the courage to
take the drastic steps necessary to remedy the
oviis of its predecessors. Woodbridge Township is
being restored to its place in the snn, a fact for
which the Greiner administration is responsible."

And so it goes — • !

Priority Hi t s Township Warning On Traffic
Gaso l ine Requirements Accidents Is Sounded
5% Cut Under Quantity Used In October, 1940, Ordered. Grandjean Urges Autoists To

By OPM; Curtailment May Hit Road Repair Program U s e Caution Bcause Of

WOODBRIDGE—The road program in the Township
may be held up somewhat for word reached the Township
Engineer's office today that the gasoline supply for the Town-
ship of Woodbridge would be limited.

In a letter to the municipality, the Shell Oil Company,
informed Township officials "that the office of Production
Management has issued "limitation
order L-8" regarding motor fuel to
"take effect October 1. 1941."

•'In effect", the communication
reads, "this order requires that
Shell must not deliver to any con-
sumer account more than 95.5 r'J> of
the amount, of motor fuel received
by the customer during the month
of October 1940."

The quota, for Woodbridge Town-
.ship's road department trucks,

Falling Leaves

police- radio cars and other mis-
cellaneous vehicles for the various
departments has been set at 5,196
gallons of motor fuel. Last month
the municipality ordered 5,060 gal-
lons from Shell, but that month

2 Plots Cons-sting Of More
Than Acre Made Avail-

able To B. of E.

OAK TREE—Tlie township Board
of Commissioners, at its meeting
Monday night, made available to
the Board of Education added

was evidently a 'loW month. playground space at the Oak Tree
In the meantime, tha police dc- school. ..._ ..

nartm"-. sorely in rc-d of tvo ' Two plots, including mere thin
^ A ' . *. t , n^ j ̂ 11 acre of land WCTR ^old to
cTt£n to" the OPKV.r ths chick's* ; ̂ e xYoc) b^?rd fnr 5:. The Poard
The department will have to wait: will arrange to c.car at least a
until t h e USua! red tape Is un- P ° r t l o n o f t l i e property and make
wound before the vehicles can
delivered by the concern
which they were ordered.

from

Described For Guild
1

Representative Of Organiza-
tion Speaker At Episcopal

Unit Session

it available for playground use as
soon as possible. Playground faci-
lities at the school has been a
most serious problem for years.

The new property will enable
the school beard to eventually
develop an adequate playground
and also provide space for an ad-
dition to the building, should such
an annex ever be necessary.

Fire Destroys 1,

FORDS—Sister Thelma Jones, a
Church Army Representative who
is serving St. Peter's Episcopal
church, Perth Amboy, spoke on
"What the Church Army Does" at
a meeting of the Woman's Guild of
St. John's Episcopal chapel here
Tuesday night.

After the meeting, refreshments
were served by Mrs. James Quish
and Mrs. Richard Kraus.

Present were: Mrs. Charles Pfeif-
fer, . Mrs. Tapley, Mrs. Charles
Schuster, Mrs. J. Howard Fuller-
ton. Mrs. Fred Olsen, Misses Viola
Fullerton, Ida Fullerton, Ann Whit-
ten, Mrs. James Quish, Mrs. Krauss
and Rev. William H. Schmaus,
vicar.

Miss Edythe Wargo and Mrs.
William Vr.rady will serve at the
next-meeting of the guild.

For Duty With Army
Fords Man Given Farewell

Party Before Departing
For Camp Upton, N. Y.

Flyin? Sharks Relieved Cause
Of Blaze At P. S.

Gas Plant

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Most of
1,200 bales of wood shavings wore
destroyed by fire about 11 o'clock
Saturday morning at the Public
Service gas plsnt in Columbus Avc-
nut\ PLscatawaytown.

Members ol Raritan Engine Corn-
pan" No. 1 responded and quickly
cheeV-.ed the blaze wMch Is believod
to have started from flying coke
sparks.

Acaording, to the foreman of the
plant, John Fnright. the wood
shavings accused in the condensers
at the generating station.

SEEK XEGRO BAN
OAK TREE—A petition signed

by 67 residents of this section
a?king the Board of Commis-
sioners to prohibit thhe presence
of Negross in Oak Tree was
filed with the commission Mon-
dav night.

The petition asked that Ne-
grces be halted from building,
renting leasing owning or op-
erating propsrtv within a five-
mile radius of Oak Tre?.

Thr> matter TVJS referred tto
t'ls commission for considera-
i 'on.

Geiger To Speak
Major To Address Session

Of Clara Barton Club

CLARA BARTON — The board
of directors of the Clara Barton
Woman's Clu's met Monday night
Et the home of Mrs. John C. An-
derson in Albourne Street.

Plans were completed for the
regular meeting of October 21 at
the school, which will be Civics and
Legislation Night. Major Grorge
Geiger and Miss Elsie Wittnebert.
civics and legislation chairman,
will be in charge of the session.

A movie cf the play, "On a Slow
Train in Mizzoury" shown last
spring, will be presented to the
members.

FORDS—Lieutenant LeRoy Ful-
lerton, who has been called to
extensive active duty with the
United States Army forces at
Camp Upton, N. Y.. was given a
dinner party Sunday night by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. How-
ard Fullerton of New Brunswic"
Avenue.

Lieut. Fullerton has been activ
in athletics and educational or-
ganizations in this prea. He leave:
his position as an athletic directov
and coach at the Clara Barter
school in Raritan Township.

Present at the farewell party
were: James Liddle of Perth Am-
boy, Mr. and Mrs. William Howard
of Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Little' of Newark. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Sase of Plainfield,
Miss Eleanor McDonnell of Pater-
son, Robert Fox of New Bruns-
wick, Miss Adele Fullerton. LeRoy
Fullerton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard
Fullerton, Mr. and Mrs. H. Alton
Wolny of Fords.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Hazard-
ous road conditions due to falling
leaves are responsible for many ac-
cidents in October, Police Chief
Charles Grandjean warns in urg-
ing motorists to take proper pre-
cautions.

Wet leaves, It is pointed out,
make highways extremely treach-
erous. Motorists should not at-
tempt quick stops on roads cov-
ered with soggy foliage, because of
the skidding danger.

Another factor to be considered
in driving at this time of year is
early darkness. October is consid-
ered the worst month forearly-
evening accidents, the combination
of dusk, darkness and fatigue con-
tributing to the accident toll.

Pedestrians, too, are in a dan-
gercjs "spot" in October, because
of lighting conditions. Chief
Grandjean emphasizes that pedes-
trians should never take it for
granted a motorist can see them.
Lights from two cars approaching
from different directions may
"car1""!" each oth~r is *ar as rp^-
estrirtn "isibiiity is concerned, it is
a?s?rt?d, and the walker who as-
sumes the driver can see him is
taking a big chance

Pedestrians are strongly urged tto
walk facing traffic or highways,
even though the discomfort of
looking into headlights is distaste-
ful to many persons. The danger
of accident along open roads is
greatly minimized when the walker
can see whether the car is in posi-
tion to turn out for him.

Registration
In Township
Leads County
Only Middlesex Municipal-

ity To Show Increase
In Voting Number

1941 TOTAL IS 14,043
SHOWING BOOST OF 158

Biggest Difference Is In 3rd
Ward; Others Show Con-

siderable Drop

WOODBRIDGE. — Woodbridge
Township is the only municipality
in Middlesex County that shows
an increase in registration of vot-
ers eligible to vote in the general
election on Tuesday, November 4,
according to a statement issued
today by Walter V. Rielley, Com-
missioner of Registration.

The total number of voters regis-
tered in the Township is 14,043
as compared with 13,885 in 1940,
an increase of 158.

However, the registration figures
in the first and second wards have
dropped considerably go that the
increase is all in the third ward,
where there has been considerable
construction of new homes, es-
pecially in Avenel. The total reg-
istration in the third . ward is
3.965 as compared with 3,704 for
1940, an increase of 292 votes. In
the second district, Avenel, 1,019
persons are eligible to vote in com-
parison to 863 voters last year,
an Increase of 156 alone in that
district. Republican leaders de-
clare that the increase in the sec-
ond district is due largely to the
activity of Mrs. Frieda Grode, Re-
publican committeewoman, who
urged newcomers in Avenel to
register.

Registration Figures
The registration in the entire

Township as compared to last
year is as follows:

First Ward
District 1W0 1041
First 424 399
Second 411 423
Third 847 837
Fourth 796 844
Fifth 754 731
Sixth ~ '. 467 ' £54
Seventh S'4 5?3

Woodward Suffers Injuries To
Back In Fail

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Town-
ship Clerk Winfred R. Woodward
of Stony Road, Piscatawaytown,
suffered a back Injury when he
fell from a ladder at his home last
Friday.

Mr. Woodward, who has served as
township clerk for more than thirty
years and who was a teacher in
the township school system before

^coming clerk, is confined to his
"me.
Raymond Wilson, township engi-
?er, acted as clerk pro-tern at the
'gular meeting of the board of
•jmmissioners Monday night.

GO TO MONMOUTH

CHURCH PICNIC

Episcopal Fellowship Has
Outing To Park Sunday

Quartet of Fords Men Are
Shifted From Fort Dix

FORDS — Four local selectees
were among the twenty-nine Mid-
dlesex County men transferred from
Fort Dix to Fort Monmouth this
week for al ignment to the Signal
Corps Replacement Traning Cen-
ter.

Those from this place included
Eugene W- Martin, Andrew
Smelley, Bernard M. Christenson
and Edward W. Kardos. J

FORDS — The Young Psople's
Fellowship of St. John's Episcopal
Chupel held a successful outing
to Roosevelt Park Sunday.

Among those present were: ths
Misses Ruth Adams, Helen Red-
man, Edythe Wargo, Connie Van
Horn, Jermaine Losser. Lois
Christensen, Lorraine Wargo, Mrs.
Charles Wargo, Mr. and Mrs. Kurt
Baumgarten and son. Charles
Moore. William Wargo, Harding
Petersen. Thomas Wargo, Matthew
Jago. Francis Schrr.aus. and the
Rev William Schmaus, vicar.

DINNER MEETING

CLARA BARTON—A program of
notion pictures was enjoyed after
ie dinner-meeting of the Forum

Hub Wednesday night at the Tally-
"lo Inn, Pfeiffer Avenue. Clifford
Gillis, township treasurer, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting.

Total 4,353 4,26'J
Second Ward

1940 1941
First 500 427
Second 702 701
Third 518 515
Fourth 681 638
Fifth 580 622
Sixth 586 594
Seventh 649 676
Eighth, 733 714
Ninth 507 502
Tenth 372 363

Total 5,828 5,812
Third Ward

1940 1941
First 395 ' 413
Second 863 1,019
Third : _ 769 775
Fourth 601 603
Fifth 559 606
Sixth : 517 547

Total 3,704 3,965
Township Total 13,885 14,043

Happy Birthday!
3 Members Arc Feted By Fire

Company Auxiliary

CLARA BARTON—The birthdays
of Mrs. John Onder, Miss Mary
Sovar and Miss Helen Buchok were
observed at a social which fol-
iowedthe regular meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary tro Raritan En-
gine Company No. 2 in the *mboy
Avenue fireliouse Tuesday night.

Mrs. Lambert Mills, Mrs. John
Onder, Miss Mary Sovar. Mrs.
Thomas Halpin and Mrs. George
Dudlcs were in charge of refresh-
ments.

Mrs. Chovan Announces
Committee Selections

New President Of Ladies' Auxiliary To Harry Hansen Po»t
Makes Selections Public On Tuesday Night

FORDS—Mrs. Emma Chovan, newly elected president of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry Hansen Post No. 163, Ameri-
can Legion, announced appointments to the standing com-
mittees for the year, at a meeting of the group Tuesday night
in tlie post headquarters.

The appointments included Americanism, Mrs. Ella Chris-
tensen; child welfare, Mrs. Ellen)
Christens /i; community- service,'
Mrs. Rose Daltotn; constitution
and by-laws, Mrs. Marguerite
Schuster; trophies and awards,
Mrs. Rose Sunshine; education of
war orphans, Mrs. Cynthia Sha
piro; Colonial study, Mrs. Mar-
garet Giesing; junior chairman,
Mrs. Myrtle Perry; legislation, Mrs.
Adolph Quadt; membership, Mrs
Mathilda Flaherty.

Music, Mrs. Rose Sharick; na-
tional defense, Mrs. Ella Chris-
tensen; national news, Mrs. Elisa-
beth DiMatteo; policy, Mrs. Arm
Jacobson; publicity, Miss Julia
Dani; radio, Mrs. Karen Ander-
son; rehabilitation, Mrs. Elizabeth
Romer; scholarship, Mrs. Mathilda
Flaherty; unemployment, Mrs. Es-
ther Anderson; sick and shut-
ins, Mrs. Laura Hansen and Mrs,
Emma Smith; poppies, Mrs. Emma

Honored !
Beacon Again Get* Award

In State Newspaper
Contest

NEW BRUNSWICK—The Rari-
tan Township-Fords Beason re-
ceived honorable mention for

weekly newspapers in the Better
Newspaper Contest and Exhibit
held at the'20th Annual News-
paper Institute at Rutgers Uni-
versity.

Ratings were made by Gene
Alleman, manager of the Michi-
gan Press Association. The award
tothe Beacon was for its cdi-

Smith! hospitality. Miss Julia! i0*}*l page.
The complete awards for edi-

totrial page in Division A are
as follows: 1. Cape May County
Times; 2, Hunterdon Republi-
can! 3, Merchantville Community
News; honorable mention, Glen
Ridge Paper, Delaware Valley
News, and Raritan Township-
Fords Beason.

Ambulance Delivery
Expected Next Week
Purchased By Raritan Safety

Council To Replace 14-
Year Old Vehicle

Dani; trustees, Mrs. Elizabeth Ro-
mer and Mrs. Myrtle Perry.

Join Aid Squad
In resonse to a request from

Commander Carl Hansen of the
ost. the following auxiliary mem-
bers volunteered to join a first aid
squad sponsored by the American
Red Cross for first aid training:
Mrs. Flaherty, Mrs. Laura Han-
sen, Mrs. DiMatteo, Mrs. Chovan,
Mises Dani, Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Ella
Christensen. Mrs. Sharick and Mrs.
Grace Misak.

Thc Lesion post, also extended
an invitation to the auxiliary to
attend a motion picture presenta-
tion in the post headquarters Wed-
nesday night, October 22.

The dark horse prize was award-
ed to Mrs. Rose Sharick. Thc win-
ner of the miscellaneous club was
Mrs. Mary Purdok of New Bruns-
wick Avenue. Concluding the meet- RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Deliv-
ing, refreshments were served and : ery and acceptance of the ambu-
the birthday of Mrs. Concetta Ro-: lance recently purchased by the
mifca was observed. 1 Raritan Township Safety Council

The ne>:t meeting of the organi-' is expected early next week, it wa.«
zation will take place in the post announced yesterday.

Upon arrival, the apparatus will
be placed in service in the Menlo
Park section and will replace thc
14-yesr-old vehicle now in use
there. Special ceremonies will be
arranged when the machine is
turned over to the Menlo Park
Safety Squad for operation. The

i ambulance will be housed in the
: new firehouse of Edison Volunteer

Named ' Fire Company, Lincoln Highway.
While not a new apparatus, mem-

of the council considered the
five-year-old ambulance a very
good buy. It has been overhauled

refitted, placing it in excellent

Big Building
Development
Is Under Way
Extension Program Launched

In Barton Tract, Inspec-
tor's Report Shows

2 HOUSES COMPLETED,
MANY OTHERS PLANNED

Range In Price From $4780
To $5889; Lake U

Among Features

CLARA BARTON—An extensive
building program is now under way
at Roosevelt Park Estates, G-eorgr
H. Thompson, township building;
inspect or, announced yesterday.

Two homes are now completed
and occupied in the new residen-
tial development, fifteen others are
under construction and ssrenteen
more already sold, will be slartod
within i he nrxt thirty days,
Thompson said.

The development is Jocatcd jusi.
off Route 25, opposite Roosevelf
Park, n covers thirty acres of
ground, divided into 180 lots, and
is expected to eventually bo the
? > of about 1C0 now dwellings, it
was st.ited.

The homes now under eonstrur-
tlon are in the $4,780 to $5,880 class
and range from four Lo six room...
They are b?ing built in a variety of
architectural styles, including both
cno and one-half and full two-
story models.

All homes in the development arc
located on a hill which slone.s to
the south and is beltr-vrd to b^ orr
of !he highest points of land nlorf
the Superhighway.

One of the features of UTO loca-
tion is a natural pond, 250 bv
450 feet, at the peak of the hill,
which, if is said, will b.? l?.nd-

i scaped and transformed into a
! park area for rmldcnls of (he com-
munity. The pond is cxpoofed tn
be used for skating in the winter
and as akiddie's wading pool in Uv>
summer.

rooms October 28.

fen
Held By
Gertrude Krewinitel

President Of Lonely
Acres Riding Group

11 Township Draftees
In Nov. 5 Contingent
Selectees Will Report At

Fort Dix For Induction
Into Army Service

Late Numbers Reached
In Draft Call Roster

MOTIIERS CLVB

PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Mothers' Auxiliary to Boy Scout
Troop 12 met last night in the old
town haJl. Mrs. Fred Langenohl
conducted the session. Mrs. Fred
BSanchard and Mrs. Langenohl
were the hostesses.

WOODBRIDGE — The local draft]
board reached the order numbers
in the 2900's this week when it sent
questionnaires to prospective Town-
ship draftees this week as follows:

Walter J. Moczarski. 66 Fulton
Street, Woodbridge; Joseph Bacs-
kay, Jr.. 53 Maxwell Avenue, Fords;
Harry J. Srankiewicz, 74 Spring
Street. Woodbridge; Ralph Kapis-
tas, 629 Rahway Avenue, Wood-
bridge; Aage W. Mausson, 26 Wild-
wood Avenue. Fords.

Thomas J. Quinlan, 627 St.
Georg? Avenue, Woodbridge; Joseph
Rinko, 43 Liberty Street, Fords;
John Kocsik, 2 Wallace Street,
Wocdbridge; Frederick Johler, 36
May Street, Hopelawn; Nils S. Ohl-
man, 33 Livingston Avenue. Wood-
bridge; Stephen H. Rinyak, 104:
North Street, Woodbridge; Ben- i
jamin G. Southwick. Jr., Miller
Avenue, Clarl: Township.

Alexander Koriko, 6 Frazer
Strset. Fords; Herbert C. Kimball,
Lincoln Highway, Iselin: John
Godenich, 68 Birch Street. Port
Reading; Paul R. Simon. 14 New
Brunswick Avenue, Hopelawn; Peter

S. Nagy. 267 Fulton Street. Wood-
bridge; William J. Cooper, 531 Eah-
way Avenue, Woodbridge; William
J. Cooper, 531 Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge; William Fazekas. 24
Brookfield Avenue, Woodbridge;
Stephen M. Martenak. 152 Wood-
land Avenue, Fords; Andrew Men-
ko. 549 Cedar Avenue, Woodbridge;
Joseph J. Bosze, 39 Loretta Street,
Hopelawn.

Other Recipients
Joseph J. Kollar, 73 Fifth Street,

Pon Reading; Waiter M. Whitaker,
514 West Avenue, Sewaren; Wil-
liam H. Balderston, 525 New
Briars wick Avenue, Fords; John
Kozsclc. Bay view Avenue, Keasbey:
Sidney Dornyak, 31 Grove- Avenue,
Woodbridge; Edward H. Ambrosa,
Chain-O'-Hills Road, Iselin; Fran-
cis E. Everett, 329 Westfleld Ave-
nue. Elizabe-.h.

Nicholas Tomko, 12 Ferry Street.
Sewaren: John F. C^ubak, 416Mid-
dlesex Avenue, Woodbridge: An-
thony F. Masirangelo, Woodbine
Avenue, Avenel; John Kulpa, 405
Smith Street. Keasbe;-; Nathan

(Continucu On Page csx)

FORDS—Miss Gertrude Kre-
winke! was elected president of the' condition.
Lonely Acres Riding Club at Va-'. The vehicle was purchased by
rady's Grove recently. Other of- t h e executive committee of the
fleers named included Philip Sa- council with funds raised in the
vino, vice president; Miss Rose; recent township-wide drive.
Goldman, secretary, and Miss Ma-
rie Galassi, treasurer.

Committees appointed were: so-
cial, Miss Eleanor Madsen; pub-
licity, George Neilsen; sergeant-at-
arms, Miss Betty Renick, and pro-
gram, Norman Bosley.

One of the first events sched
uled is a breakfast ride toRooje-
velt Park Sunday morning. The
group is also planning to attend in
a body the rodeo at the Madison
Square Garden, New York, on Oc-
tober 24. Miss Galassi is chair-

WOODBRIDGE— Eleven Wood-
Thc nextmceting of the club will' bridge Township draftes will leave

take place at Varady's Lonely; here Wednesday morning, Novem-
Acres Thursday night, October 23. (ber 5, for Fort Dix for induction

: into the army, according to an an-
nouncement made today by Eugene
Bird, secretary of the local Draft
Board.

The men who successfully passed
their physical examinations at
Newark and are included in the

•November contingent arc:
~—~" . ! John Velchiek, 42 Paul Street,

Women ' s Unit In Piscataway-, Fords; Frank J. Yuhas, Holly St.,
Port Reading; John J. Kovalik, R.
F. D., No. 1, Perth Amboy; Paul
Ondeyko, 21 Paul Street, Fords;

'John Kunie, Florida Grove Road,
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e : Keasbey; Joseph W. Gyenes, 30

township's Women's Democratic, Crampton Avenue, Woodbridge.
Club will sponsor a card party to- , Herman W. Petz, 423 Avenel St.,
night in its clubrooms. 22 Player, Avenel; Jack Ringwood. 526 Gor-
Avenue, Lindeneau. Miss Edith • ham Avenue, Woodbridge; Peter
Engel is chairman. • Kelleman, 234 Fulton Strict, Wo:tl-

Other committees are Miss Ada; bridge; Joseph J. Pelllgrino, Fifth
Nelson, Mrs. Lola Amorson, Mrs.' Street, Port Reading; Norbert C.
Helen Kovach, Miss Frances Mas-' Jost. 723 Rahway Avenue, Wood-
trccola, Mrs. Emil Nash and Mrs. bridge.
Joseph Gallos.

Card Party Tonight
On Democratic Slate

town Sponsor; Edith
Engel Is Chairman

ROSE EDLEY BRIDEThe club is also planning for a
Hallowe'en dance October 30. Mrs.'
Mamie Conover is general chair-1 *I7 , . . , ,, •% KM
man. She is being assisted by: W e d s Woodbridge Man
Mrs. Benjamin Sheppard, Mrs.
Herbert Pfeiffer, Mrs. Prank Bruno.
Mrs. Charles Herzog, Mrs. Ernest

In
Hungarian Church Rites

HOPELAWN—Miss Rose Edley,, , T , . HOPELAWN—Miss Rose Edley,
Cnurcn Mrs Anna Lyons Mrs.; d t t U g h t c r o f M r , a n d Mrs. Nich-
Em.l Mien Miss Edith Engel, Mrs.: o l a s E d j e y o f F l o r i d a G r o v e R o a d ,
otepnen a \ d e Mrs Anthony 1stotepnen a \de Mrs Anthony 1st- m a r r i e d to F r a n k H o r n y a k

Th M M 5 I ' lfIa
r,

Amo/BOn- Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Prank
,-Jnf, w ™ n - f , y,- Dem°,V Hornvak Sr. of Million Avenue.
cratoc Women s organization will W o o d b r j d g e , Saturday afternoon at
be guests of the ,ocal group on t h c H u n £ a r i a n R e ^ r m e d church.

School Street. Woodbricgc. The
Rev. Ladislaus Egri, Pastor, offi-
ciated.

Mir-s Helen Eacz of Woodbridge

Fire Company to Have
Dance On November 1
Raritan Volunteers Chooae

Merker As Chairman Of
Committee In Charge

CLARA BARTON—Thp annual
dance of Raritan Engine Company
No. 2 will lake plar^ in the
auditorium of the Amboy Avenue
ffrphouse Saturday night, Novem-
ber 1, according to plans made. at.
a meeting of the organization on
Monday night..

Joseph Merker, chairman of the
social committee, will he in t'hsrfte.
of the affair, assisted by co-chair-
John Nagy. Peter Lucas. John
man, Stephen Lako, Stephen Jacob,
Dudics, Joseph Vine?, and John
Onder.

George Sovar of Phoenix Avenue
who returns op -i furlough from
army r,prvi<:e at Fort BiJr., Tn;;a:-,
will br honord ?t a party foment
in the fire house.

Members of the company will
attend ihn dance of Kea.-bry Pro-
tection Fire Company No. I, Octo-
ber 24, at the Keatbey school,

Parent-Teacher Unit
Party On October 23
Clara Barton Women Plan

Affair; Mrs. Victor Ric-
ci Named Chairman

CLARA BARTON - The Clara
Barton Parent-Teacher Association
will sponsor a card party Friday
night, October 2.1, at the school.
All games will start at 8:30
o'clock.

Mrs. Victor Ricci in chairman, as-
.'.isted by Mrs. Michael Roskos, co-
chairman.

Oihfr committee chairmen are
Mr?. Jame.:; Sallltt. tickets; Mrs.
Joseph Merker, refreshments; Mi-3.
Peter Ottzen, tables and cardr,:
MTP. A. Coper, Mr:;. M. Wlnchegcl
and Mrs. James Merker. priz3s, and
Mr.-,. Clara Hansen, tallies.

Ticket.-, may b? procured from
any member of the committee or
at the door.

Plans were also made for a Hal-
lowe'en dance LO b^ held October
31 at the school. Mrs. Martin J.
O'Hara Jr. is chairman.

November 7.

LICENSE TRANSFER
CLARA BARTON -_ Application

for a retail consumotion liquor Ii-, and Geza Papp alio of Wood-
cense transfer from 791 Amboy Ave-' bridge were thc only attendants.
nue to 799 Ambo;- Avenue, at the • •
corner of Woodbridge Avenue, was i SILVER TEA
approved by the township commis-' PISCATAWAYTOWN—A delight-
sion Monday night. No objections' ful silver te a social was held
were heard to the transfer which
will Ijcccme eSective Novembsr 1.
John Bodnarib Sr. is thc licensee.

Wednesday afternoon at. the par-
ish houj-3 o/ St. Ja.Vi:,; Ep
church.

STILL RECEDING
RARITAN TOWNSHIP-Com-

missioner Henry Trover Jr. di-
rector of piiblip welfare, report-
ed to the township £om;iii?sion
Monday night, a continued De-
crease in relief rolls in the
township during September.

The report, submitted to Com-
missioner Troger by Frederick
Grofjan. relief dhrrtor, .«hov:?d
a total of 243 persons on relief
on September 30, compared to a
total of 2-")l on September ].

Commitment's (or the moutu
lotalsd $1,399.02.
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Bain Dance To Boost
Boy Scout Camp Fund
Mothers' Auxiliary To Spon-

sor Benefit Party In
Oak Tree Nov. 15

SCOUTING
A. F. WIEGAND

Fords Man To Exhibit! Take Oath
AtNXCeramicsShow

Fords Notes
15 Children Sworn As Mem-

bers Of Safety Patrol

Brush Blazes

OAG TREE—Arrangements Tor a
barn dance to bn held for the
benefit a' the cimn fund were
completed by members of the
Mothers' Auxiliary to Boy Scout
Trcop 24 and the Cub Pack.

The affair will bo held in the
Oak Tree Firehouse on. November
15 and tickets have already been
placed on sale. All proceeds of
the affair will be placed In the
special fund of the auxiliary inert
to send members of the troop to
camp each summer. Music for the
dance will be provided by Pappy
Clark and his orchestra.

Committee-, in charge include
patrons Mrs. Percy Vroom;
tickets. Mrs. A. O?orj?e Ulrlch
and Mrs. Harcld DeLi^e; ro-
refreshments. Mrfi. E. Shancey.
Mrs. Samuel Hudson, Mr5> John
Kimball, Mrs. Louis Kraufi. Mrs.
Thomas Hendrson, Mr.'. Frank B*r-
decker, Mrs. George Kaneen, Mrs.
Joseph Kr^ky. Mir, -tenies Mc-
Kcnny Mr.. John Smith and Mrs.
James Wilton; decorations. Cub-
ma^ter George Ulrich, Scoutmaster
George- Hanson, and muMc and
publicity, Mrs. I. G. Day Jr.

TO MARK HALLOWE'EN

Junior Club-.vomen To Have
Dance On October 21

FORDS — The Junior Woman's '
Club v.ill sponsor a barn dance on1

Hr-How/en.' Cclcb?r 31, in thn \
auditorium of School No. 14. Bob;
McEwen and his orchestra will j
play. !

In charge of arrangements arc:
the MiEf.es M:rlo Anackcr, Elaine •
Quadt, Helen Vaiady and Mildred '
Eberle. ;

BANQUET OCTOBER 23

Boy Scout Troop 12 Slates
Second Annual Dinner

PISCATAWAYTOV7N— Troop 12
of the Raritan Townrhip Boy
Scouts will hold its second annual
banquet at the Plr.infl?lcl Avenue
firehouse Thursday night. October
23.

C. C. Potts of Neiv Brunswick,
Middlesex County Chlrf Scout
F,:;:cullve, will hrad the list of
speakers, which will also include
Carl Stamm. Kenneth McManus,
A, Leonard Murphy &nd F. Leonard.

Mother's Dance Success
The dance sponsored by the

Mother's Club of Troop 51 which
was held recently at School No. 1
has been pronounced a success.
The music was provided by a juke-
box mickleodeoni and refrsshmsnt-.
were serve.l. Many fcouts and
their parents and friends were
present.

The committee on the dance
•wers Mrs. C. Gilsdorf chairman;
Mrn. E. Trig?.1; and Mrs. H. Mc-
CaJIcn. The Mothers' Club nan
planned a series of these dances to
bo hz\A monthly in Fords.
Trom 51 Plans fcr Coirl at Honor

Plans are bsin? arranged by the
Senior Council of Troop 51 .for
a court of awards to be held ?.t
School No. 7 en November 14.
Many tests have bct:n pissed by
£couts at camp the p;st y?ar airl
mnnv rank advancements and
merit badges will be awarded.

In addition to firs* C!FFS second
class .star and life r7.'?rd'i Scout-
master GiMorf has announce-*
that cr;v?r?i r--;oi't- rnd srovters in
Troop 51 v:m n-c?ive t'lsir Eagle
Scout bat'"?"!. T'.isr.z M-'Jt-i a f t "
spvpfal -.'-.—:z cf J—* r~~f: n ?
test pa^'i-^ hrv? f;n".lly m?t the
full r-'"'—-—-•- ' - r ™ — - r.nd ar-i
nrv eligible for the honor.

"o be ar. r.a-~!o :cout a boy must
i*.'.1, * v i rr-—;y cor"n'?ted the re-
quired t̂ flt.-; he must have an add-
-4 P '.-.'.'.:-. This Mfir-.-omethins
-?an b3 notlcsi in all (he worthy
r-outs v;ho hsiva rec:ivsd their
^ap'« badrtes fn fhc pa:;*. The
Kaglp has ebout him an air that
>mmet1ist?]y distinguishes him from
another scout. He has an atti-
tude of cheerfulness and intsUi-
Rence; he Is the tvO2 of man into
whose hands is bsing olaced the
future of the Unitsd States. His
libft'*ty-]ovfng. tferoorniiic spirit
m"ft be thedeciding power in any
c-1 -A-,
Tenderfoot Tn vest! lure Part of

Program
As p?rt of thn pri?ram of the

Court of Honor, the Senior Council
has decided that a tenderfoot in-
vestiture will be presented. In the
inver-titur? service, the new-coming
scouts to the troDD are vested with
(heir responsibilities, their privi-
1:PTS and their heritages.

There are at present six wouid-
be scouts who are attending resu-
lar meetings of Troop 51. After
having attended four meetings, the
bay is nermitt"d to tike his ten-
derfoot test*?. If. f>ft*r t'ms niviniy
Rlimnsjd boy scout life during
mectinsr and at other times, the
boy still has the desire to be a
scout and has passed the tender
foot tests, he is eligible to rcc3ive
his tenderfoot badge. At this time
is usually held an impressive in
Vetiture pervlcs, and the tenderfoot
is started on his Ions voyage to
the rank of Eafile Scout.

First Aid Course Continues
Th« regular first aid course, held

on Monday evenings at Scoutmas-

ter Gilsdorfs home, v;as cancelled
last Monday because cf the Scout-
master's illness. The course will
be continued, however, at a date
to b2 announced at the troo^ meet-
ing on Thursday night. Mr. Gils-
dorf will try to hold as many in-
struction periods as possible, for
there are several scouts in the
trocp who wish to p2ss this re-
quirement before the court of honor
in November.

At last wieVs troop meeting. Mr.
Glis3crf gav» his regular class in-
struction on the use and handling
of firearms. He put each member
through the routine of ttie firing
rcnge without tha benefit of firing
!hs rifle. As soon as a satisfactory
rargs can b? used, actual marks-
manship instruction will be given.

Fccutmaster Gilsdorf also gave
a l;ifcon at a meeting of Troop 6
it Perth Amboy. The boys who
*7;re prsssnt at Troop 51's instruc-
tion class ware: W. Norlund, R.
Mescenlk, F. Schultz, R. Drake, C.
Frf^z, R. Ronakky and A. Welg-
».iid. Tnrsc scouts are now regis-
crci for the course and will be the

inly ones permitted on the range.

Franz J. Von Tury Of Liberty j
Street To Display Work }

October 27

FORDS—Reunding out a year in
which the work of the American!

artist and craftsman has been i
winning greater appreciation in a
field once largely dominated by
European Influences—a trend some 1
believe vili continue yen when \
kilns instead of cannon are again j
fired abroad—the 41st annual ex-
hibition of the New York Society
of Ceramic Arts will go on view
Octcber 27 at the Barbizon-Plaza
Art Galleries In the Bsrbizon-
Plaza Hotel. New York.

The show, which is scheduled
to run through Novembsr 20. will
again cover a wide scope, reflecting
the society's decision in 1933 to
embrace all ceramic activities
rather than confines attention al-
most solely to pottery, as had been
done for many years.
Franz J. Von Tury of 113
Liberty Street a member of the
raciety, will also show work at the
exhibition.

BUILDING REPORT

Piscataway

SAND HILLS—At an assembly
program in the school, induction
ceremonies were held for fifteen
members of the Sand Hills school
safety patrcl. \

Officer Edwin J. Mineu. safety
patrol director of the township |
schools, administered the oath.
Whitney Johnson was named j
patrol chief.

Other members sworn were:
John Tibok and Gladys DucUcs. (
lieutenants; Raymond Vargo, j
Jos?ph Seroka. Dorothy Kalman. •
John McTighe. Dolores McTighe.:
/.Ifred Mtlcsik. Robert Rev/ay, Mar-
Ian Mills. Margaret Kovacs, Wil-
liam Shiplty. Terry Frank and
Clifford Brinkman.

SCOUT PARTY

Troop Of Girls Fetes Captain
On Her Birthday

28 Permits Issud During
September, Inspector Says

Miei Helen Redman of Lake
Clew Boulevard -was a New York
City visitor Saturday.

Mrs. L. B. Murphy of Meadow
Road has returned home after
visiting relatives in Bayonne.

Mrs. Malcolm Freeman of Crest-
wood Avenue spent Sunday in
New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy E. Dixon
Jr.. of Mt. VernOii, N. Y., were
Sunday guests of Mr. Dixon's par-
ents, Mr. fend Mrs. P. E. Dixon
Si*., in Meadow Road.

Mr. and Mn. Gustav Rooberg of
Chestnut Avenue spent Sunday at
Budd Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Castner and
children of Second Street Were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. En-

! gene Ryan of Monmouth Junc-
[ Hon.

Major and Mrs. Charles Matthews
of Woodbridgs Avenue spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Matthews in Paterson.

Mrs. Lester Buys and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Furbeck of Harrigan
Street, Mrs. Charles Horn of Lin-
coln Highway and Mr. and Mrs.
Hans Larsen of German town Ave-
nue attended a birthday party for
Mrs. Michael- Lesko in Franklin
Park Saturday night.

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The Girl
Scouts of Troop 6 gave a surprise
birthday party for their captain.
Miss Mabel Martin. Friday night.

Mrs. Clara Skidmore, Lave me
Bertram. Lorraine Murphy, Eve-
lyn Enoch. Ruth DuBois. Pat\v
Maxey, Doris Rasmussen and Bet-
ty Hibbard were in charge of
refreshments.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP-Biuldmg SESSION IS HELD
inspector George H. Thompson re- PISCATA'VAVTOWN-Members
ported 28 permits issued during! Qf m L a t M e s . A u x i M a r y to the
September for construction esti- _ R a r i t a n R l v e r B o a t C l u b m e t W e d -
mated at $64 27o in the township.; f , { h clubhouse in

Fees totaled $107 for the per-. > J T h f i ^
mits including thirteen one-story: d e n t M r s ; J o h n sorenson, presided.
dwellings, four one and one-half ' '^J_
story homes, six alterations and sui- j
ditions, and five miscellaneous per-
m i t s -

YOUNG G. O. P. PLANS

HOLD SESSION

SENT TO JAIL
SAND HILLS—Stephen Trosky

of New Street was sentenced Mon-
day to six days in the county jaall
when arraigned in the Raritan

; Township police court on a charge
Group Planning For Dance', of being drunk and disorderly.

To Be Held Next Month SPOOK DANCE
FORDS—The "5 and 2" Club

will sponsor a Hallowe'en dance

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fischer
and daughter of Evergreen Ave-
nue spent, the weekend as guests
cf Mr. and Mrs. George Eggert of
Marcella.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fischer;
of Fifth Street and Harold Hunt;
of Evergreen Avenue attended the
Princeton-Columbia football game 1
at Princeton Saturday.

Mr .and Mrs. Willarfl Neary of
Summit Avenue have returned tto
their home after spending some
ttime at Niagara Falls

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Carpenter of
Oakland Avenue had as their guests
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Neary, Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Kistrup of Metuchen and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Jensen.

Miss Viola Fullerton of New
Brunswick Avenue, with Misses
Sueand Ruth Partridge of Ma-
tawan and Miss Florence Lewis of
Englishtotwn. sDrnt the weekend
and holiday at Hawley, Pikes
Comity. Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hunt and
daughter Nancy. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
bur Fischer, Mrs. Mary Fischer and
son John. Mis.-es Marge Mandy,.
Rita Fischer. Betty Manton and
Mrs. John Manton motored to Fort
Dlx Sunday and were the guests of
Private John E. Manton, who is
stationed there.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Madsen,
Mr. and Mrs. Chr.rles Jensen and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neary spent
a day recently at Cranbury L^ke.

Mrs. Otto Alexander and Mrs.
Elizabeth Krtrdos of New Bruns-
wick Avenue motored to Fort Mon-
mouth Monday to visit Private
Edward Kardcs.

Mis? Irene" Salaki of New Bruns-
wick Av?nue is attending a busi-
ness school in Newark.

Mr .and Mrs. Joseph Hakkr and
John Salaki of New Brunswick

3 Alarms Sounded Tuesday
In Phoenix Section

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Three
brush fires, two in the Pjscataway-
town section and one in the Phos-
nix section, were reported Tues-
day afternoon.

Fires near the Lincoln Highway
at 3:40 P. M. and near Vineyard
Road at 4:35 P. M. were extin-
guished by Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 1. Piscatawaytcwn.

Raritan Engine Company No. 2,
Clara Barton, responded to a gra?.-
fire near Phoenix Avenue at 6:30
P. M.

Avenue motored to West Point re-
cently.

Warren Patersen of Jensen Ave-
nue is convalescing at his home
after undergoing a tonsil operntion
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

Menlo Park

Gallup survey finds that Inter-
ventionist trend is gaining.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lapsley
of Wood Avenue are on a motor
tour of the southern states.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry A. Koerber
of Hamilton Avenue attended a
wedding reception for Mr. and Mrs.
Stephan Karssrg in New Bruns-
wick Sunday night.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Edison
Vclunteer Fire Company No. 1 met
at the firehoun? Monday night.
Mrs. Edward T. Chssire, president,
was in charge. Plans were made
for aspaghetti supper November 15.

Mrs. Albert St-adtel, Mrs. Thomas
MacFarlane and Mrs. Henry A.
Koerbsr were named to take
charge of refreshments for the
seriesof dances being sponsored by
the Edison Volunteer Fire Com-
pany. The next dance will
place October 23.

Miss Elizabeth Setze, Atlanta
school teacher, made a rule that tha
boys in her classroom must keeii
their shirt tails in or she would few
lace on them.

RLflVHOUSE

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans
have been made for a party to j at School No. 14 Friday night, Oc-
be held in November by the local < totber 24. Music will be provided
Young Republican Club. Miss Ruth '. by The Music Rascals.
Davis is spheral chairman. <

Miss Davis is also chairman of t BOARD TO MEET
the dinner-dance to be held by! RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
the Middlesex County Republicans ] regular monthly meeting of the
at the Pines on Oct. 31. Board of Education will take place

Monday night, October 20, A.
American railroads seen doing | Leonard Murphy . president, an-

better job than ever before. J nounced yesterday.

CLARA BARTON— Members of,
the Little Woman's Club met
Wednesday afternoon at the home
of the councilor, Mrs. Anders
Christiansen in Pleasant Avenue.
Routine business was discussed.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, NEW JERSEY

A. J. SABO, Mgr. WBG. 8-1212

Today - Tomorrow
ABBOTT and COSTELLO in ROGER PftYOR, JOAN PERftY

"In the Navy" "Bullets For O'Hara"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

Charles Ruggles in "The Parson of Panaminr'
—PLUS—

George Brenr in "They Dare Not Love"

—Added Sunday Night—
FROM THE GAY WHITE WAY

V A U D E V I L L E

AT YOUfl NEIGHBORHOOD INDEPENDENT GROCER

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"This Woman Is Mine" with Franchot Tone,
Carol Bruce

BCLLEC'
BREWED BIRCH BEER ON DRAUGHT

For All Occasions
TAVERNS — RESTAURANTS

Parties - Picnics - Weddings - Dances
Kooler Keg — y4 Bbls. — i/2 Bfals.

DISTRIBUTOR

fCANI\ LOHCNICC
103 NEW STREET
TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0063

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
FREE DELIVERY

FORDS. N. J.. P. A. 4-0348

j Fri., Sat. Oct. 17-18

I This Women Is Mine
: , Franchot Tone Carol Bruce
• — also —
: SWEETHEART of the CAMPUS
; Sun.. MOIL, Tues Oct. 19-20-21

i Aloma of the South
! Seas
: Dorothy Lamour Jon Hall
! The PARSON of PANAMINT
I Wed.. Thurs. Oct. 22-23
: Bachelor - Daddy

Baby Sandy
— also — I

I West^Point Widow )

Texxessee Ave, 7/earBeack
ATLANTIC CITY N X

110 ROOMS
wiik runningwafer

F K E E B A T H I N ( r

\S.Camftna. rfjf
80 ROOMS

MICK CONSTRUCTION
fLEVATOR

ROBERT JAMES SMIT

BRflKES

STEERING

WINDSHIELD
AND SHOCK ABSOSBEES
Drive Your Car is

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

In Defense of Beauty—
A NEW HAIR-DO

For Appointment

Make the moit of your looki,
with becomingly styled linir.
Whatever your ago, coloring
or fashion type—we'll turn
you out more attractive, and
at budget coat.

LA GRACE
Beauty Shop

97 Main Street
(Chriitcnten Building)

Wood bridge

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2394

164 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY
Next Door To Public Service

NOTE LOANS
$25 to $500

Art "Security's" Specialty!

JUST SIGN A NOTE
Husband and wife sign

together

Sinjie people alone
No co-makers - assignments,

elc,
Conir in - phone - or write

J. S. Booth, Manager
1629 MAIN STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.
MCKXSE \ o . T::4

Tel. Rahway 7-0102
Monihfj n«K—2' .f-( of I'npniif

Join our new
dress club which
is now forming.

50c a week
for 14 weeks.

N E W M O D E R N

Dress Shoppe
OUR NEW ADDRESS

185 Smith Street Perth Amboy

WE have outgrown our former quarters. Our

advance to a new modern and larger store has

been made possible through your valued and

appreciated patronage.

YOU may rest assured that in return for this

patronage we will continue to afford the choic-

est selection in smart dresses, suits, and coats

at prices within moderate reach.

Look Your Best
In our beautiful fashion favorites in all
the newest shades. Silk and woolen
dresses priced from $7.95.

L & L MARKET
570 New Brunswick Avenue - Fords

(next to Post Office

JERSEY FRESH

Pork Butts 2 5
FRESH KILLED

Fricasee Chicken

c

lb.

Sirloin Steak 3 9 f b .
Cut from Swift's Premium Beef

VEAL CUTLET 3 9 k

Skinless Franks 2 5 IK

Jersey Fresh Ham
Half or Whole

c

lb.

LEG OF LAMB
PLATE FRESH D E E f 1 A
or CORNED DEiLS: 1 W

C

lb.
C

lb.

Rib Lamb Chops 1 9 i b .
Cut from Swift's Premium Lamb

Brookfield

BUTTER lb. 38c

SUGAR 5 lbs. 27c

Swift's =

Print LARD .... 2 lbs. 25c

RINSO, Ige 2 for 35c
Ehler's Grade A

COFFEE lb. 29c

Uco or Sheffield's

MILK 3 for 23c

CRISCO 3 lb. can 53c

Large LUX 20c

Ritz Crackers 2 for 25c

Corn Flakes 2 for 9c
Snow White - Med. Hd.

Cauliflower 10c
Ige. head 15c
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Personal Items From Colonia
GIRL SCOUTS HAVE
ni'SY PROGRAM

Colonia Girl Ecout Troop No. 10,
under the leadership of Mrs. Sey-
mour Olssn, served a Mother and
Daughter luncheon at the Colonia
Library Monday afternoon. The
following scouts earned cooking
badges: Jane Hyne.:, Connie Reeb,
Ruth Wylde, Lorraine Pinkham,
Jean Keller, Beverly Nelson and
Jean Smith; the younger girls who
entertained the guests with short
humorous sktts were: Marcia Elm-
ball, Mary Louicfi Mulcahey, Bar-
bara Johnson, Margaret and Pat-
ricia Scott, Dolore.-i Pinkham, Bar-
bara Horling, Evelyn Neupauer,
Joan Maas, Gloria Mueller, and
Ankra Nelson.

The next meeting of the Scouts
will be held in the Colonia Li-
brary at 10 o'clock Saturday mor-
ning. The Mother's club wiil meet
on the first Wednesday of the
month, and the Troop Committee
will meet on the sscond Wednes-
dav in the month.

Troop No. 15 mot Saturday in
the recreation room in the home
of their leader Mrs. William Oil-
den, and continued their projects
in first aid kits, sswlng and
woodcarvin^. Beatrice Black earned
her foot travelers badge.

A Joint- Hallowe'en partv will
be held in the 1'brary Saturday,
November 1, from 7 !o 3 0 in
the evenine. bv troops No. 10 ana
No. 15. Members of both troop
committees are iiivii?d. Prizes for
the best and funn!??t costumes
and apple ducking contest will bs
donated by Mrs. Ogden. Mrs. Fred
Suttar, and Mrs. Ciir.rles Scott.

COLONIA PTA HEARS
TOWNSHIP PHYSICIAN

The Colonia Parent Teacher As-
sociation met in the school Turr,-
day afternoon for its first fall
meeting. Mrs. Charles fc'co.t. Jr.,
president, oppnsd the meeting w.tli
the Lord's Pra-xr and the Flag
Salute. Dr. Malcolm Dunham,
Ruê it speaker of the aiternoon,
gave an interesting and in-.t/uct-
Ivc talk on the mental and phy-
rical c?.re of the school child.
Plans for fund raising were d:s-
cus33d. and Kovcrnb?r 20 was de-
cided as V.tc. date ftr a barn dr;ics.
The committee in charge of ar-
ro nfcir.cnta is cc:::pr I ;::•[! of M:\3.
William Osden, Mrr. William Wcls,
Mrs. Prrd Silt-?:-, ?:id Mir. Ch;irlc?i
ScoLt. Also pi-cs2iit w?re Mrs.
Lav.TciiL"? Suit. Mrs. Sydnc- Pink-
haTi, Mif-s M'l.'/cd Ludlow, Kiss
Helen Maziclia, M'.zs Minnie
Co:npton, Mrs. F. Chalker. Mrs.
Seymour Olscn, and riew members,
Mr .̂ Osc?r Will'.crscn. Jr.. Mrs. T-
HiiE'nes and Mrs. Richard Polha-
mvs.

Thr next, meeting will be held
Novrmbor 13, 3 o'clock in the
afternoon, fit. fie home of Mrs.
Terzella on Cavour Street. Miss
Compton. principal of the school,
will bo the guest speaker.

- Mrs. George Muller, of Ken-
shiEton Avenue, was host?ss at a
silver tea Wednesday fo benefit
Boy Scout Troop No. 61. Pres-
ent, were: Mrs. Charles Miller,
Mrs. Sydney Pinkham, Mrs. Rene
Kchwprtz, Mrs. A. J. Fox. Mrs.
Everett Johnson, Mrs. William
Erp.Fhin^, Mrs. J. A. MillT. Mrs.
Ftmhen Vigh. Mrs. Fred Carlson,
Mrs. Fred Suttcr, Mrs. Charlc~
Fcott, Mrs. Harry Ludwig, and
Mrs. Thomas Hynes.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
American Legion met Wednesday,
and discussed plans for installa-
tion of officers October 21. Draw-
ing of the winners of the dress
club will also bs held on this
date. Members at the meeting
rvzre: Mrs. Raymond Voelker,
Mrs. Jamea Crowlsy, Mrs. Frank
Schauflele, Mrs. Joseph Godby,
Mrs. George Brecka, Mrs. Joseph
McAndrew-, Mir-. James Currid,
and Mrs. Edward Shubsrg.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bsrbour.
of V.'cst Street were hosts Sunday
to Mrs. Evelyn Sell, Mr. and Mr3.
Irving Fenwlck, and James Fen-
wick, of Paterson.

John A. Felton. son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Felton of Chain
D'Hills Road, lsft last week, for
Montreal, where he joined the
Royal Canadian Air Force. Mr.
and Mrs. Felton spent the week-
end with the .son and daushter-
in-Jaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Felton, of N3W Hackensack, N. V.

—Mrs. Gerhard Goisler is now
convalescing at h«r home on Water
rtreet after an operation perlorm-
ed at the Muhlenbsrg Hospital in
Plainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nad-
ler. of Chain-O'Hills Read, and
daughter, Nancy Ann", ware the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd ShJpman, of Middlctown,
N. "Y.

—Mrs. James J. McCcrmick. of
Princeton Avenue, was the Week-
end guest of Mrs. Charles Burns,
of New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. Clark Stover,
of V/nrv/Jrk Ro?d, attended tfr?
wedding en Saturday afternoon,
of Mrs. Stover's sister. MIES Ele-
anor Wilson, of Elizabeth, to Rich-
ard Jordan, of Portland, Maine.

—Mrs. Aubrey Woodward, Mrs,
Sydney Beaujon, and Miss Ann
Irvins, spent Monday at Atlantic
City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Wood-
wan1, of Fairvirw Avenue, enter-
tained Mhs Rose Quinn. of Wat-er-
bury, Ccnn. 'and Miss Ursula Fei-
gen. ef Cheshire, Conn, over the
we el'"ad.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harley McCiure,
of Clirin O'HHlr, Poad, entertained
at a fp.milv birthrlr" party Thurs-
da" in honor of Mrs. McClure's
brother. Fdwin Ta-ior, of Now
York. Miss Virginia Taylor of
Rahwa.v, was also a gi'e \

—M'ss Evelyn Pohorr'li has re-
turned to her home in Newprl;
pft°r spending a week with Mrs.
William Baldwin, of Amherst Ave-
nue.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Mapps,
and children, of Amherst Avenue.
:;pent t'.ie w??I;end with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mapps. of Trenton.

—Mrs. Lyle Roob, of Dover
Road, left this week for a two
week's vacation at Orlando, Flor-
ida.

—Miss Connie Reeb, Misses Eliz-
abeth and Eleanor Beckhausen.
of Dover Road, and Mrs. Ernest
Beekhausen of Rahway, spent the
weekend with Mrs. Herman Meyers,
of Oneonta, New York.

—Miss Jean Kirk, of Roselle,

! spsnt Sunday with her sister and
i brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
j liam Ogden, of Amherst Avenue.
. —Mrs. Fred Carlson, of Berkeley
; Avenue, was the luncheon guest of i
j Mrs. Russell Holmberg, of Bloom-1
field, Thursday. I

i !

—Mr. and Mrs. George Muller. \
of Kensington Avenue, were hosts (
to Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins.
of Fords, and William Price, and
daughter, Edith, of Carteret.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer.
of Fairview Avenue, r.-*re the week-
end guests of Mr,* ?nd Mrs. Ralph
Watson, of Philadelphia.

—Flying Eagle Patrol, of Colo-
nia Boy Scouts, enjoyed a bike
hike Monday, to Eoor?velt Pj.r's.
Ecouts who went weru: Thomas
Hyncs. Joseph Wallrmn, Dave
Lichtman. and Elmer Muller.

—The program for the Commun-
ity Night next Wednesday eve-
ning, to be held in the New Dover
Methodist Church, will bs progres-
sive table games. The winner of
the miscellaneous c'-ub is Mrs.
/ ' ics Nesdham, of Oak Tree.

—Mrs. F. A. PaUiEon, of Glen-
dale Avenue, was hostess to the
building committee of the Colonia
Co-opsrative at her home Sunday
afternoon. Present were: Mrs.

' Charts Knauer. Mrs Aubrey
(Woodward, and Mr. and Mrs. M.
M. Pattison. of Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wylde,
of Dover Read, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Smith, of the
Bronx, Saturday night.

Mrs. James McCcrmiek. and son
Edward, of Princeton Avenue, at
tended a parformance of the rode
in New York Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Olsen.
of Inwood Avenue, were guests at
a pantry shower for Miss Emma
Fakeo, of Linden, Sunday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ol-
sen of Matawan.

—Mrs. Nathan Greene. and
daughters, have returned to their
home in Augusta. Maine, after
passing a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mcenna, of Verona Avenue.
Sunday they were hosts to Mrs.
McKenna's sister. Mrs. Eleanor
Dobbin?, of New York.

1 —Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Den
|B]c3*er, of North Hill Road, were
i the guests at dinner Sunday of
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry DeGrau, of
Kenihvorth, Sunday.

Hunt Winder
Of Party Door Prize
Gels Award At Affair Held

Under Auspices Of St.
James' Sodality

-: Iselin News

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Dorothy
Hunt was the winner of the door
prize and Mrs. Henry Romond was
awarded the special prize at a
very successful card partv held
Friday night In St. James* audi-
torium under the auspices of the
F=nior. Sodality. B. V. M. of St.
James' Church.

Winners in cards were: Bridge,
Mrs. C. Braun, Mrs. E. Burke.
Miss Margaret Jordan, Miss Marie
Grausam, Miss HsJen Van Tassel,
Mrs. John F. Ryan. Miss Hannah
Fitzpatrick. Miss Margare: Van
Tassel. Mrs. Henry Romond; fan-
tan, Mirs Lorraine Sauers, Miss
Dorothv Hunt. Mrs. Joseph O'Brien,
Mhs Mary Finn. Miss Patricia
Owens, Misses Rita TJeJoy, Mary
Trainer, Betty Owens and Margie
Coffey.

Other Winners
Pinochle, Mrs. George Mosen-

Ihine. Mrs. G. Romond. Mrs. L.
Bowman. Mrs. Stephen Gaul,
Misses Mary McDermott and Jean
Hcoban: rummy. Mrs. Owen Duni-
gtiri. Miss Victoria Pcsce, Owen
Dunigan. Miss Victoria Pe^cs,
Owsn Dunigan, Edward McrCcnna
and Miss Susan Pesce. Non-
plavers prizes went to Airs. Thomas
McDermott. Miss Betty Lou Quig-
ley, Mrs. A. J. Galaida, Mrs. Henry
"Tec)er. Mrs. John L. Dalton, Mrs.

•'ward Coley Jr. and Russel An-
•son.

WOMAN DRIVER HURT

Montciair Resident Suffers
Injuries In Crash Here

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Annie
Edwards, 49, of Montciair. was in-
jured Sunday morning when her
car figured in a coll ision with
another driven by Paul Urbanick,
18, of 479 Hamilton Street. Rah-
way.

Mrs. Edwards was taken to the
Rahway Memorial Hospital in the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad am-
bulance and treated for sprained
right ankle, lacerations of both
legs and right knee. She was re-
leased after treatment.

: —Mrs. Charles Moon and Miss
I Annie Moon, of Newark, were the
1 Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
| Mrs. Thomas Furze, of Kennery
Place.

—A meeting of the Wcmen's
\ Republican Club was held on Mon-
day at the home of Mrs. Clare
Mattcnson. of Trieste Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ciccone.
of Grand Street. ar2 the parents of
a son. Anthony, born at their home
oi. Thursday. October 9.

—Miss Gwendolyn Hamilton, of
Warwick Street, entertained, a
number of friends at her home
on Saturday evening at a party.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served. Those present were:
Thelnia Lustig, Ronnie Ozell, El-
eanor Burke. Marie Volters. and
Thersa Schein. of town; and Fran-

- ces Reid, of Woodbridge: also Stan-
ley Owens. Bill Reed. Anthony
Hwozdek, Walls' Mattensen, Ralph
Roberts, John Mushinski, and Bill
Sommers, of town.

—Miss Marge Christensen. of
Hiilcrest Avenue, accompanied by
friends from Railway attended a
performance of "It Happens on
Ice," Sunday.

—A dance will be held at 9
o'clock tomorrow evening at the
Pcrshins Avenue School Auditorium
under the auspices of the Colonia
Mission of St. Cecelia's Church.
Music will be furnished by Joe
Batkin's Orchestra.

—Mrs. Russell Furze and daugh-
ter, Joan, of Sonora Avenue, sp^nt
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Furze's mother, Mrs. Fred Rapp,
of Hillside.

—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Avery
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
soll Avery and son, of Wilson Ave-
nue, spent the weekend with their
parents in Dalton, Pa.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Britton
of Sonora Avenue, attended a
theatre performance at Rahway
on Saturday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wojtan-
owski, of Fiat Avenue, art? the
parents of a son. Joseph Frank.
j r born on Monday. October 13.
at 'the Perth Ambcy General Hos-
pital. Mrs. Wojtanowski is' the

' former Miss Lucille Sharp of town.
—A successful game social was

held at St. Cecelia's Parish on
Thursday evening.

—George Rapp of Hillside and
Miss Sheila Robertson, of Kcarny.
were the Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze, of

Sonora Avenue.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fen ton. •

1 of Newark, were the Sunday visit-
[ cr& of Mr. and Mrs. James Eurke,
j of Warwick Street. !
j —The M'sses Owen Hamilton and
, Gloria McCarthy, of town, attend-

ed a performance of the Rodeo at
i Madison Square Garden Monday.
! —Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tom-
' aso announced the engagement of

their daughter. Filomena. to C~r-
, poral Frank Oliver, son of Mr. and
, Mrs. Vincent Mangienl, of New
i York, at a party at their home on
! Chain O' Hills Read. Saturday eve-
\ ning. The rcsms were decorrted in
, blue and white and refreshments
! were served to the many friends
: and relatives attendirg the affair.
• Miss Tomasn attended Woo-ibridge
l High School and is employed at
' the National Pneumatic Coroora-
f tion of Railway. Mr. Oliver, who is
! serving in the U. S. Army, is
1 stationed at Camp Upton. Long
i Island. No date has been set for
.' the wedding. •

MARKS BIRTHDAYSewaren History Club;
tp • r\ 01 **u'*a SKnsky Of FtlltOn St.
tnjoys roitery 5how i. H«I«.
Mrs. Charles Pfaiff Entertains

Group At Home Of
Mrs. William Watson

DEMONSTRATION
AVENELr-The Avenel Republican

Club will sponsor a demons (ration
of the voting machine on Tuesday
evening. October 21. at the Klub
Kalita on the sup;r-higV-.way. AH
interested persons are Invited to
attend.

Soldiers at Fort Jackson. S. C,
ate five carloads of fresh peaches
in three clays recently.

SEWAREN.—Mrs. Charles Pfeiff.
of Perth Amboy. who has attained
recent attention with her clever
nnimal models which she fires
herself, was the guest speaker at
the meeting of the Sewaren His-
tcry Club Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. William H.
Watson in Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Pfeiff gave an interesting
talk on the Indian pottery of
New Mexico of which she had an
unusual collretion to display. An
exhibition of original animals was
enjoyed.

During the businWi session led
by Mrs. A. W. Scheldt, the name
of Mrs. Walter McKean was voted
Into membership. Mrs. James M.
Grant was appointed chairman to
co-operflt? with the new movement
by the Defense Council to out-
fit recreation rooms for the sol-
diers at Fort Dix.

Mrs. E. E. Raymond, chairman
of the card party to be held Wed-
nesday afternoon. October 29, in
the recreation room at the home
of Mrs. G. W. Stilwell in Cliff
Road, reported progress.

The next meeting, November 5.
will be in the form of a pilgr'm-
age to the Bishop House in Tot-

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Julia Slin-
! sky, of Fulton Street, was hos-
tsss to a group of her friends
Saturday night in celebration of
her birthday. Guests were:

The Misses Mary Nenei, Mary
Gyurics, Anna Gyurics, Ann Bak,

; Lucille Cimizzaro. Isflbelle Klement,
, Julia Slinsky, Mrs. Mary Slinsky,
Jam?s Slinsky, John Kovacs. all
of this place; Miss Ann Kocibari,
Emery Nemeth. Al Franko, Leo
Bottle, William Rszesh, Dennis
Hadusko and Gene Kaczmarek of
Pprth' Amboy, Miss Ann Glger of
Harrison. MIFS LIlUe Kish of Se-

, warm, Verdell Orvasky, Joseph
j Sagi, Joseph Dunich and Daniel
• Eabo of Hopelawn.

, P. T. A. PARTY
' AVENEL—Mrs. John Gardner and

Mrs. Edward Grode will bs hos-
twses to friends and members of
the Parent-Teacher Association at
fhc home of the former on Burnef.
Etreet. Tuesday evening. October
28. at 1:30 o'clock. Cards will be

• played.

| Wickard says 1942 U. S. farm
i output v;ill feed Britain.

tenville and it was dsclded that
the members bring box lunches.
Refreshments were served by tha
hostess during the social hour.
Mrs. Pfeiff was presented with *
pot of ivy.

\\jg!i&!5*J
for COMBINATION RANGES

SUMMIT COMBINATION
e

COAL, FUEL AND OIL \
Buy Now and Save Money! i

M. MOHR COAL CO. |
74 iluwnrtl St.. Hopplnnn, !V. .!.

Teleplinne P. A, "4—MHS

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Monday Evenin

8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

PRICES! Immediate Delivery!
We wi!I be unable to seli these ranges at prevailing low
prices "after our present stock is exhausted! We suggest
that you take immediate advantage of the opportunity we are
offering.

BUY NOW

ALTENBURG
Not Much Longer Can Fine

Pianos Be Purchased At
Today's Low Prices

Now Is The Time To Buy !
Timely buying has brought* into our

warerooms many beautiful instru-

ments at very moderate prices.

Here you will find all the newest

models at prices to f i t most every-

one's budget.

^ OPEN EVENINGS

'• ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE

Next Rite Theatre 1150 E.Jersey St.

ELIZABETH

Modernistic
Sfreom-lined

• Super Fast Baffle-less
Oven.

• High speed burners
• Acid resisting porcelain

EASY TERMS
ARRANGED

MONTHS
TO PAY

B I G TR£DE-
Allowance

America's Most Beautiful

C O M B I N A T I O N
R A N G E only

WHILE THEY LAST

SUITS
Topcoats

330 \
STATE ST.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-2171
Open Evenings

Alterations

suti
Headquarters For Combination Ranges

OTHER VALUES $30 . & $35.
Some Suits 2 Pants

\

SMITH ST. PERTH
AMBOY

for W€>m$n & Childm®
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liefer To: W-565f Docket 1X3/8*3
NOTICE OF" Pt'BLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of tho Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
October 6tti, 1941. t was directed
to advertise the fact rhat on Mon-
day even in jr. October 20th, 1941, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M. (KST) in 'he Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Buildinp. Woodbridpre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
•And ID Ihe highest bidder accord-
Ing to terms of sale on file with
the Township - Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, T_-ot 137 in Block 156
U'oodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that (he
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant lo law, _ fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details per-
Hnent said minimum price being
5135.00 plus costs of preparing
died and advertising this sale.
Said lot in said block if sold on
terms, will require a down pay-
ment of (15.00, thf balance of pur-
chase price to be paid fn equal
monthly installments of Jo.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Ta-ke furtlt<« notice, that a* said
sale, or any date to which it may
he adjourned, the Township Cor.i-
mittee reserves ihe riffht In its
discretion to reject afiy one or all
hidF and to sell said lot in said
block lo such, bitfd<>r as ft. may
select, due regard bcin^ sfiven to
lerms and manner of payment,
in case or." or more minimum bids
shall be rwaived.

L'pon a-crfeptance of th". mini-
mum bid, or bi'd above minimum.
by thfe Township Committee and
the payment- thereof by the pur-
rhascr according to the manner at
uurcha.se in accordance with tprms
of na-le on file, the Townaiilp will
deliver a. bargain and sale deed
for said •nrrmiset-

D a t e d : O c t o b e r 7 ( h , t a . i l .
B. -T. TtVN-lGAS.

Townbhip Clerjt.
To he a.<iv^rtise(! October 10th,

and October 17th, 1941 in the Fords
Beacon.

shall be reculvea.
Upon acceptance of thB minimum

bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tho manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of aale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale of deed for
said premises.

DATED: October 7. 1S41.
B. .J. DUNTGAN.

Township Clerk.
To be advertised October 10th.

and October 17th.; 1341, in the Fords
Eeacor.

Refer To* W-SlOi Docket 134/M
NOTICE O'P Pf'BKIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a r'iKiilar msfitiriR r>l the

Township commit*ee of the Town-
ship of Woo(lbr!*R'« held Monday,
October 6. 1941, I was directed to
advertise th* tact thpt on Monday
eveninc October Zffth, 1941. the
Township Commutes wiJl meet at
R p. M. f K8T> in the Co mm 11 tee
Chambers, Mumoria! Municipal
Bu if dins, Wood-bridge, New Jersey,
and f-xposfe and sell at public an]-?
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of bale on file with
'he Township Clerk ooen to in-
spection and to be puijHcly read
prior to sale, Lots 1562 to 1654
IncJusivft in Block 448-W, Wood-
bi-ldfio Township Assessment Map.

Takr- fuctlier 'notice that the
Township Committee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price a'- which said
l'.tK in aaiil block will be sold lo-
fiether -wilh ajl otfier details •pir-
tinfinf, said minimum price bfinjr
-lfiOO.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and adverlisinjr this sale. Saiii
Wit* in said block if sofa on terms,
will refluire a down payment of
S6G.A0, Wit- balance of purchase price
11 be paid in nqual monthly install-
mi-nts of J 10.00 P.IUB Interest and
nthrr terms provided for in con-
tract of sa.Jp.

Take /urthnr notice that at said
*ale, or any dalf to whWh it may
b<> adjourned. thB Township Com-
mittoe rpservps the ripht in its oM«-
fi-fttfon to reject any one or all
bids and to sell wi'"d lots in said
block lo such bidder as it may
aclpct, due ro^ard beintf piven to
terms and manner of poympni, in
rasp one or more minimum bids
Kim!I. be received.

Upon acceptance of t he minimum
Wi&, ov bid abovn minimum, by the
Township Commiticr- and the. pay-
mc-n*' Ihnrcof h.v I be purchaser ac-
mrdlnj,- to iho'manner or purchase
In accordance with terms of Half
on nff. Ihp Township will deliver
n, bargain and sale deed for said

l
DATBD; October 7. 1U1er 7. 1U

Tt. J. ra
Township Clerk.

To bo advertised October lOili,
and October 17th, ISil, in the Fords
Besron.

Rf l r r '!'»: W-4; Pocket
NOTICE OF PB**I>I(7 SAI-E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeiinp of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of WoodbrldKP. held Monday.
October fith, 1!U1. I was directed
to advertise the Tact thai on Man,
day ovftiim?, October 20th, 1941,
the Township Committee will meet
:il s P. M. (EST) In the Committed
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
tiiiilclinjr, Woodbridsre, New Jersey,
and oxpo.se and sell at public sals
and to the highest bidder accord-
tup; to terms of sale on file with
ihn Township Clerk o»pn to in-
spection and to be publicly rend
prior to sale, Lois !> and J*1 in
Block 1K0-F, Wood-bridge Township
Assessment Map.

Tako further not ire that the
Township Committee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant lo la.w, fixed
n minimum price at which said
lots in said block will be sold
together with a!) other details per.
tlnent, said minimum price being
JlOlt.OO plus costs of pre paring
deed and advertising this sale. aiid
lots in .said block if sold on torm.--.
will require a. down payment of
$15.00, the balance of purchase
price to he paid lr> eflual monthly
Inslallments of J10.00 plus interest
nnd other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further n°'ice that at said
Rale, or any diite to which It may
be adjourned, thi- Township Com-
mltt^e reserve III*1 l'lKiH in Us dis-
cretion to repect -any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in. said
hlock to such bidder as it may
select, due, regard heinp priven to
terms and manner of payment. In
lado one. or m n » minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid nbovr minimum, by
the- Townshin Committee nnd the
payment thereof by the purchaser
according to tho manner of pur-
chase in accordance with terms of
•wilo on file th© Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed
for !*aio" premises.

DATED; October 7. 1941.
F. J. DUNIGAX.

Township Clerk.
To hp advertised October 10th,

«.n(i October 17t.h, 19*1. In the Fords
Beacon.

H*f*r Toi W-*Slt IJ»oh*t 133/380
NOTICK OF PVBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CON*. ER> :
At a rtt?ul:\r meeting; of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of WooortbrldKe hold Monday,
October 6. 1941, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Monday
evening, October 20th, 1941. the
Township Committee- will meet at
R V M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers. Memorial M u n i c i p a l
Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose ana se-H at public sale
and to tho highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be pliblicly read priod to
sale. Lots 3( and 55 in Block 409-A.
Woodbridsre Township Assessment

Take, further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent.
said minimum price being SSoO.OO
nlus costs of pr&parinp deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $23.00.
the balance of purchase price to
ho paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $15.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in con-
tract of sale.

TaKe- further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it
may be adjourned, the Township
Committee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such Didder as it may
select, due regard being Riven to
forms and ma«".er of _ payment. _ in
ease one or more minimum j bids

in 5aid block if sold on terms,
wijl require a down payment of
$6P.OO. the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of $10,00 plus interest
and other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that a* said
sale, or any date to which it may
bft adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in !is
discretion to reject any one or

which said lots in said block will be so.o
together with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price beinc $150.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising

Said lots in sa:d blot* if sold
•will require e down payment

this sale.
on terms.

?aid block lo sueii bidder a; it may select;
due regard being given to terms •- id
manner of payment, in case one or
mote minimum bids shall be received.

Upon ncteptance of the minimum bid,
bid above minimum, by the Township

Refer Toi W-211; Docket
NOTICE OF PLBLtC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
At p. regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-j
ship of Woodbrldge held Monday,
October $th, 1341, I was directed
to advertise the fact that, on Mon-
day evening-, October 20th. 1941.
the Township Committee wiii meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and 'o the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk ooen to inspection
ami to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 4S3 to 487 inclusive in
Block 510-J, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price a' which said
lots in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details per-
tinent , said minimum price being
8150.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block if sold on terms.
will require a down payment of
$15.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equai monthly
Installments of $10.00 plus interest
and other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right fn it?
discretion to rejf-tt a.ny one or
all bids and (.a s*U sr.td lots in
said block to such bidder as it
may select, due reg-ard bein^ given
to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cordintc to the manner of purchase
in, accordance with termi of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a. bargain and sale deed for said
prerrriseB.

Dated: October 7th. 1B4J.
B. .T. DUNIGAX.

Township Clerk.
To be advertised October JOth,

and October 17th, 1D41 in the Fords
Beacon.

to be paid in equa! monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sole.

Take further ncHice that at said ralt^
or any date to which ic may be id-

all bids and to sell said lot in said journed. the Township Committee reserves
block to such bidder as jt may Be- the rinrht in its discretion \o reject any
jsct, due regard being to terms and one or all bids and to sell said tuts itt
manner r,t payment, is case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard beinr given to terras and
manner of paj-m»nt, in case ope or

L'pon acceptance of the minimum, more minimum bids shall be received,
bid, or bid above minimum, by the Upon acceptance of the minimum b:d,
Township Committee and the pay_- or bid above minimum, by the Township

of J15.00. th»ba!anceof purchase price j Committee snd the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
on fi!f. the Township will deliver a bar-
rain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: October 7. 194).

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Cleik.

To be advertised October 10 and
October 17, 1941, in the Fords Bea-

ment thereof by the
and the pay_
purchaser ac-

cording to the manner of pur-
chase in accordance with terms of
sale on file, the Township will deli-
ver a bargain and sale deed for
said premise?.

Dated; October 7. 1941. -
B. J. DUNIGAN.

• Township Clerk.
To be advertised October H>th.

and. October 17th, 1941 in the Fords
Eeacon.

Refer Tor W-452; Docket 133/421
NOTICE ov PUBLIC SA:LK

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Af a regulair meeting of the

Township Committee of ihe Town,
sdiip of Wood'bridge held Monday,
October fith, ] Oil. I was dfrected
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 20th. 1941.
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Commit-
tee Chamber?, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridjre, New .Tersey,
and. ex-pose and sell at public sale
a!nd: lo the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file wiili
£he> Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly mad
prior to sale, Lot 502 in Block
ff63-C, Woodbridge Townshi-p As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Tojtimship Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being 5100.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this aale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms, will
r.eQuire a down payment of £15.00,
tn© balance of pnrchasc price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of HO.00 plus interest and
other I prms provided for in con-
tract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it
may be adjourned, the Township
Committee reserves the right' in Its
discretion lo reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may
select, duo regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid a-bove minimum, by
the. Township Committee and the
payment thereof by thet purchaser
according to the- manner of pur-
chase in accordance with terms of
sale on file, the Township will
deliver a bargain and sale deed
for said premises.

Dated: October 7th, 1041.
B. J. DUNIGAW.
Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 10th,
nnd October 17th. 1941 in the Forda

Refer Toi "n--228t Docket 122/IIB
NOTICE OP PtIBMC SAUC

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN: .
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge- held Monday,
October 6th, 13*1, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, October 20th, 1941.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Com-
mittee Chambers, Memorial Muni-
cipal Building, "Woodbridge. New
Jersey, and expose and sell at' pub-
lic sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk, open
to inspection and to be pubMc'y
read prior to sale. Lot 280 in
Block 13T-A. Woodbridge- Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by re.so,
lution and pursuant' to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said
lot in said block will be sold to-
Kether with all other details per-
tinent, said minimum price being
S125.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Sai<1
lot in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
$15.00, thfi balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
install mentis of $5.00 plus interest
and other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and lo sell said lot In said
block to such bidder as it may
select, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received. •

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bfd above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: October 7th. 1941.
B. J. DUXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be- advertised October 10th.
and October 17th, 1941 in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer Toi W-470t Docket I3S/4T
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
October 6th, 1J41. T was directed
lo advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening. October 20th. 1941.
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Cha.mbers, Memorial Municipal
Building. Woodbridge, New Jersev,
and expose ar.d sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior Vo sale. I-ot 118 in Blnck
139-1 Woodbridge Twwuship Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has. by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixetl
a minimum price at which (=ald
lot in said blor-k will be sold to-
gether with all "ther details perti-
nent, said minimum price t>fins
$600.00 plus costs of preparing deed
and advertising this sale. Said lot

Refer To; TV-17J; Docker 136,'CI
rvoTiCE or PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship or Woodbridge held Monday,
October 6th, 1941. r was directed
to advertise the fact, that on Mon-
day evening. October 20th, 1941,
the Township Committee will meet
»t 8 P. M. fE?T) in the Committee
Chamber?, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge. New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, T>ot 9 in Block 446-T)
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, fay reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said
lot in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details per-
tinent, said minimum price being
$125.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lot in said block if sold on terms,
will require a down payment of
(IS.00, the balance of purchase
price to be paid in equal monthly
installments of 55.00 plus interest
and other terms provided for in
contract of sale.

Tafce further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which ft may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
b'lock to such bidder as it may
select, due regard being pzriven to
terms and manner of payment, in
case- one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of ihe minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser uc-
cordinjr to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, tiit Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
pffervr.se.s.

Dated: Oclobei- 7th, 1941.
B. J. DUNIGAN.

Township Clerk.
To be- adve.rtised October 10th,

and October 17th, 1941 in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-4fi7; Docket 13.1/709
NQU'ICJE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-e held Monday,
October fith, liHl. I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening:,- -October 20th. 1541,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Commit^
tee Chambers. Memorial- Municipal
Building, Wood bridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder acnordinfr
to terms of saie on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to the publicly. read prior to
sale. Lot 1993 in Block 46S-F Wood-
bridsrfi Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum priije at which said lot
in said block will be sold Together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price beins; $300.00
plus costs of preparing dped and
advertising- this sale. Said tot in
said block if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of J3Q.0,
the balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in eon-
tract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
pale, or any date to which it may

Committee and the payment thereof by
ihe purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township wil! deliver a bar-
asin and -sale deed for said premises.
r>ATED; October 7, 1941.

B. J. DUNIGAX.
Township Clerk".

To be. advertised October 10 and
October 17, 1941, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer To: M.4O; Docket 117 374
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT Si AY CONCERN:
At a reipjlar meeting of the Town-

shir Commit tec of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday October 6,
1941. I -was directed to advertise the fart
that on Monday evening October 20th,
1941. the Township Committee will meet
at 3 P. M. (EST) in the Commiuee
Chsmbcv-F. Memorial Municipal Building.
Wood bridge. K*ew Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and i» the highest
bidder acrordinK to terms of aale on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to sale,
.Lots 510 to 512 inclusive in Block
510-J, Woodbridga Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution and pursu-
ant to law, fixed a minimum piice at
which said lots in said block will be sold
together with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- 590.01* plus
costs i£ preparinK deed and advertising
this' sale. Said lots in said block if sold
on terms, will require a down payment
of SI 5.00, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly installments
of J6.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
ov any date to xvhicli ic may "be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the ristht in its discretion lo reject any
one or Ml biiis and to sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as it may select*,
due • regard beinc Riven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.

Upon neeeptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Town.ship
Committee and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purehp.se in accordance with terms of sale
on fikj. ihe Township -will deliver a bar-
gain tnd sale deed for said premises.
D A ' J M D : October 7, 194).

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Ckik.

To be ailveriiaed October 30 and
October 17, 1941, in the Fords Bea-
con.

con.

Refer To: "W-I4S: Ducket 13O/S1
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At B regular n-.peuns1 oi the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridg-e held Monday October 6.
1S41. I was directed to advertise the fact
that on Monday evening October 20th,
1941. ihe Township CommiUee will rneet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in xhe Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building1,
Woodbridire. We*" Jersey, and expose "nd
sdl at public sale and to the hif-hest
bidder sccordintr 'o terms of »le on file
with the Townabii> Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly rood prior to sale,
T.ots 47 and 4S in Block 44S-B,
Wtodbridse Township Assessment Map.

Take funher notice that ihe Township
Committee ha*, by resolution and pursu-
ant to law, fixed a minimum price at
which said lots in said block will be sold
together wiih all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being* J200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and Advertising*
this sale. Said lots in said block if sold
on terms, will require a down payment
ofS-O.OO.thebalanceof purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly installments
of HO.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
th^ riftht in its discretion to reject any
oni1 or all bids and lo sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard beinir Riven to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
move minimum Vids shall be received.

t'pon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment thereof by
the TinrchRser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver n bai-

premises.» o and sale d<wd for said
DATED; October 7, 1941.

B. 3
Township Clirk.

To be advertised October 10 -md
October ]7, 1941. in the- Fords Bea-
con.

be adjourned, ttio Township Com-
mittee reserves the rishf in its di.«-
nrction to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot In said
block U> such bidder as it may
select, due regard, bein-r riven to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids! con,
shall "be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee 'and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of Gale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain, and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: October 7th. 1941.
B. J. DUNIGAN'.

Townshio Clerk.
To be advertised October JOih.

and October 17th, 1941 in the Forda
Beacon.

Refer Tot W-473; Docket 136/SS
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township oC
"Wuodbride"e held Monday October 6,
1941. I v.-as directed to advertise the fait
that, on Monday evening October 20lh,
1:'41. the Township Committee will meet
ah 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Buildins.
Woodbridge, NJW Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sole and to the highest
bidder according to terms of snle on fiiC
with tho Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and *o be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots 830 anil S-iO in Block 448-0.
Woodbridge Township Assessmrnt Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Committee bns. by resolution and pursu-
ant to law, fixed n minimum price at
which said lots in said block will be sold
together with alt other iktaiis pertinent,
said minimum price beingr $200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adverUainji
this sale. Said Ic-ls in said block if sold
on terms, will require a. down payment
of$20.0'0, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in equal monthly installments
of 520.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice -that at said salp,
or any date to •which ic may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
The rijrhi in its discretion to reject any
one or all bids and to sell said Ms in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due reswd being given to icrniB and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee nnd the payment thereof by
the Murehaser nccording: to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of £ale
on file, ihe Township will deliver a bar-
train and sale dred for said premises.
DATED: October 7, 1341.

B. J. DUNIGAN.
Township Clerk.

. To be, advertised October 10 and
October 17, 1941, in the Fords Eea-

NOT1CE
Tak* notice that D.W3D MET-

ERS intends to apply to the Town-
ship Committf? of the Town.ship of
Woodbricisre for a transfer of Plen-
ary Retail Consumption license- C-
45 heretofore issued for premises
situated at 582 New Bruns-wlck
Avenue, Fords, Township of Wood-
oridRe. N. J., to premises situated
at 558 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, Township of Woodbriclge.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writinp to: B. J
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, Xew Jersey.

(Signed) DAVID MEYERS;
F. B. 10-10, 17* Fords, N. J.

IN CHANGERV OF \ B W JERSEY

Refer Tot W-16K; Docket 120/415
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO 'WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular mectinft of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
WoodbridRe held Monday October 6,
1911, I was directed to advertise the fact
that on Monday evening- October 20th,
1941, the Township Committee wilt meet
a* S P. M. {EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Buildina*.
Woodbridce. hVw Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest
bidder accwlinst to terms o£ sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to saie,
Lots 1295 and. 12^6 in Block 4-F,

.WoodbridRe Township Assessment Map.
Take further notice that the Township

resolution and pursu-
a minimum price at

Committee has. by
ftnt to law, fixed
which said lots in said block will be sold
together with aJl other details pertinent,
said minimum price being S2aD.0O plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block if sold
on terms, wijl require a down payment
of 525.00, thebalanceof purchase price
ta be paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale.
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the rinht in its discretion to reject any
one or till bids and to sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as it may select,
due regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee" and the payment thereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of <;ele
on file, the Township will deliver a bnr-
cain and sale deed for said premises.
DATED: October 7, 1341.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised October 10 and
October 17, 1943, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer To: Wi l l i s Doeket 122 TS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

•TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a refrular mcetin™ of "ihe Town-

ship Committee of ihe Township o£
Woodbrid-re held Jtondav October 6,
19-11. I was directed to advertise th? fact
that on Monday evening October 20th,
19*1. the Totmship Committee will mpet
a* * P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers. Memorial Municipal Building.
Woodbridce. New Jersey, end expose end
•sell at public sale ai-d to the hichert
bidder Recording to terms of sale on file
•with the Towr?h:p Clerk onen ir, inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior tn isal".
Lots 15ff to ISO inclusive in Block
5I0-G. Wocdbridee Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice tW. the Township
Committee has bv resolution and Pursu-
ant to law. fiscd a mir.Imum price at

Ilcfer To: Yl'-iliSi Docket U / l
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN:
At <i regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday October G,
1941. I was directed to advertise the fact
that on Monday evening1 October 20th,
1941, the Township Committee will ineet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Bnildinfr.
WoodbridKo. Now Jersey, and expose and
sell al public sale and to the hU-hest
bidder acwirdinK lo terms of sale on file
•with the Township Clerk 'ipen to inspec-
tion and to be publicly rend prior to sale,
L<ots 2C and 27 in Block 46
Woodbridgp Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Township
Committee ha?, by resolution and pursu-
ant to law, fixed a minimum price at
which raid lots in said block will be sold
toKcthei- with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $800.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block if sold

^ATSn' .^ 'L r,w'uire ? down Payment
otSSO.OO, thebalance of purchase -price '
i?(.

b*»ftIL,i5 ! n ,w l U 3J monthly installments
of $20.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at afiid 'sale
or any date to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee reserves
the rijrht in its discretion to reject any
on*, or all bids and to sell said lots fn
stud block- to such bidder as it may select
due regard boins given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be received

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid
or bid above minimum, by the Township
Committee and the payment ihereof by
the purchaser according to the manner of
purchase in accordance with terms of sale
on tile, the Township will deliver a bar
»-!- — J Saie deed for said premises.

October 7, ID*I.
B. J. DUNIGAN.

T« i • J Township Clerk.
To ne advertised October 10 and

October 17, 1941, in the Fords Bea-
con.

TO: Max Striker and Rose Striker.
»is wife; Anthony Giacona and
Mrs. Anthony Giacona, his wife;
Frances Giacona and Mr. Gia-
cona, her husband: Fred C. Sohn,
Sr., and Mrs. Fred O. Sohn. Sr ,
his wife; Salvatore Ciornelio Ci-
anci and Mrs. Salvatore Ciornelio
Oianci, hia wife: Theresa RcttiK-
na (also known as Theresa Zar-
ni) and Mr. Retu^na, her hus-
band or Mr. Zarni, her husband,
as the case may be; August Leh-
man and Mr-=. AURUSI Lehman,
hia wife; Nellie J. Wall and Mr.
Wall, her husband; Helen Scheele
and Mr. Scheele, her husband:
Steve Russok and Mrs. Steve
•Russok, his wife; Steve Ru3sok
and Anna Russok, hia wife: Jo-
soph Demeske and Mrs. Joseph
Demeske, his wife; Eddie Cozza
and Minnie Coazo, his wife; 1st.
van Sscerdi and Mrs. Jstvan Szer-
di, his wife; Mrs. Martin H.
Goodkind, wife- of Martin H,
Goodkind, a, lormt-r owner, antl
iheir or any of their respective
unknown heirs, devisees, person-
al representatives, executors, ad-
ministrators, ffrantees, assigns or
successors in right, title, or inter-
est.

By virtue* of an Order of the
Court of Chancery of Xew Jersey,
made on the day of the date here-
of, in a cause wherein the Town-
ship of WordbridKe. a, municipal
corporation of the State of New
Jersey, is complainant, and you and
others are the defendants, you are
required to appear and answer the
bjll of said complainant on or be-
fore the 11th day of December,
next, or the said bill -will be taken
a.s confessed against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all
right and equity of redemption of,
in arid to the prf-mis^s described in
certificates of tax sales dated Feb-
ruary Hi, 192S; February 15, 1932;
June 10, 1935; October 10. 19".'i:
June 1, 1938: March 13, 19-19, cov-
ering Lrijt 331 in Block 3S9-E; J>ots
r>10 lo 512 in Block 44S-.T; I-ots
593-594 in Block 448-S: Lots 19-20
Block 1079-O; T_,ots 387, BSfi, 3!>fi
in Block 3S9-G; Lots 886-887 in
Block 44S-N: JLJOU 1025-102G in
mock 449 D; Lots 2537 to 2301 in
Block 479-B: Lots 997 to 1000, 1017
to 1020 in Block 952; Lots 1502 to
]605 in Block 96S-A; Lots J9B1-1961!
in Block 417-L: Lois 31-".-316 in
Block 448-F: Lots 1314-1315, 1317-
1318. 1320-1321, 1324, 1343 to 1344
in Block 958, on the Assessment
Map of the Township of Wood-
bridRe, County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named ere
made- defendants, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some ripht, title, Interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bill of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL.
Solicitor for Complainant,
H4 Commerce Street,
N'ewark, N. ,T.

Dated: October 10, 19*1.
F.B. JG-17. 24, 31; 11-7

or The said Dili *H1 be taken as
confessed aca-inst you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose- you from all
right and equity of redemption of.
in and to the premises described
in certificates of t^x sales dated
June 10th, 193 5: September 10 th,
1935; January 16th. 1936: October
I6th. 193G: June 1st. 1937, and
March 15th. 1939: covermR L^:s
1772 and 17 73 in Block 447-E: Lots
3S6 and 1157 in Block 44S-E: Lot
349 in Block 44S-G; Lots 418 to
4i0 in Block. 44S-H; Lots S84 and
855 in Block 443-0: Lots 136S lo
1370 in Block 448-V: Lots 1037 to
103? in Block 449-D: Lots 2224.
2325, 22Z& and 2240 in Block 47S-C:
Lots 2442 and 2443 in Block 47S-D:
Lots 2961 to 2964 in Block 4S1-B;
Lots S054 to 3056 in Block 4S1-C:
Lets 279 in Block 614; LoU 21tf io
21S in Block 673: Lots 557 to r>70.
G3S to 643 in Block. 6S1: Lots 108J
to 10S7. iflflO to 1101. 1106 to 1109
in Block 694 and Lots 1062 to 10S0
in Block 693. on the Assessment
Map of the Townshio of- Wood,
bridge. County of Middlesex.

And you. the above named are
made defendant?, because you have
or may claim to have a lien or
liens, or some rljrht. title interest,
estate, claim in or to the premises
described in said bill of complaint.

VICTOR SAMUEL.
Solicitor for the Complainant,
24 Commerce Street,
Newark, N. J,

Dated: October 10th. 1941.
F.B. 10-17, 24, 31: 11-7.

*™* T o 1 v"i:iii- Docket 120/V2T
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular wetinn of the Town-

i5-lp ,VonV" l t t te o f the Township of
Woodbndg-e held Monday October 6,
1943. T was directed to advertise the fact
tnat on -Monday evening October 20th
1941. the Township Committee -will meet
at 8 P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers. Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbr.'dEe. New Jerst-y, and espose and
sell at public sale and to tlje highest
bidder according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 547 and 548 in Biock 448-K.
WoodbridBe Township Assessment Map.

Takp further notice that the Township
Committee has, by resolution and pursu-
ant to law. fijed a minimum price at
whieh said Iot3 in said block will be sold
together with al! other details pertinent,
said minimum price bein-r S150.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and advertising
this «a!e. Said lots in said block if wld
on terms, will require a down payment
of JI 5.00, the balance of purchase p--ice
to be paid in equal monthly installments
of $?.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice thHt at sai*! sale.
or any date to which i' may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee leserves
the ri*iht in it- di.'crcrior. to reject any
one or all bids and '.» sell said lots in

Mrs. Roosevelt urges all women
to knit for service men.

SPAB orders steel industry
expand plant 10,000,000 tons.

to

NOTICE
Tako notice that MRS. EPFIE

B. WILSON' intends to apply- to the
Board of Commissioners of the
Township ot Raritan for a Club
License in the name of the WIL-
LOW BROOK CLUB for premises
situated on Inman Avenue, Potter 's
Section, 25l) feet east of Lehit;h
Valley Railroad. Box S2-A. RFD
No. 2. Rahway. Xew- jersey, j n
the Township of Raritan.

Objections, if any, should be
made immediately in writing to:
W. R. Woodward, Clerk of Raritan
Township. R. F- £>• No. 1, New
Brunswick. Xew Jersey.

(Signed)
MRS. EF*FIE B. WILSON*, Pies.
Inman Avenue, Potter's.
Box S2-A, RFD 2, Rah way. N. J.

ROBERT PONDER, Sec'v.,
Edward Avenue, Potter's,
PLFD 2, Rahway, N. J.

MISS MABEL BROWN', Treas.,
47 Webster Place,
Oranpre, X. J.

F.B.—10:17,24'

Sentiment for neutrality act
change rises, Gallup survey finds.

toys, nptotay th« telephone recetw

ttor »T**T <***< * nm* Shan ever

MOMET1MKS a book or Irny jwevo**** the re-
ceiver from b*"ing replaced eom$»k"lel) • More
frequently it is left off after answering »t on?
telephone and then picking up the call al an
extension telephone, at another location.

When this happens we put a "howler" noicc
on vour line to attract your attention ami, if this
fails, send a repairman to \oHr premises. T'ntil
the trouble is corrected, no one can call you.
Your telephone is out of order. This situation
way last a feu- minutes or oven hour*.

'•OFF THE HOOK—OIT OF ORDER" cases hap-
pen2,OOOTIMESa week in !NVw Jersey. Reducing
the number will help lo make ihe
telephone serve, everyone heller.

NIW JiBWT BI-LL TELWHONE COMPANY
.niFENSf PSOliHAM

TUNf tU "THt TEUMONC HOUR" MONDAY MOHT AT S • WtAF • KV.V

IN CHAXCERY OF NEW JERSEY
J37/137

TO: Nina Smith: Russell H. Lewis,
and Mrs. Russell H. Lewis,
his wife.; Albert E. Bchrins a.nd
Mrs. Albert E. Behring:, hia wife;
Maurice L. Genser and Mrs.
Maurice L. GenHer, his wife:
Mary Hines, Marg-uerite Taylor
lmperatior and Mrs. Imppratior,
her husband: John J. Bodmer
and Mrs. John J. Bodmer, his
wile; Anna M. Bodmer and Mr.
Br><3mer, her Iiusband: Peter
O'Donnell and Mrs. Peter O'-
Donnel!, his wife; George "W.
Schooler and Mrs. Georjre "W.
Schooley, his wife: Irene School-
e.y and Mr. Schooley, her hus-
band; Thomas E. Halprin: Frank
J. Egan and Mrs. Frank j . Bg-an,
his wife: Jennie Ellis and Mr.
Ellis, her husband; Frederick
Siepe and Mrs. Frederick Siepe, j
his wife: Frank Hamilton Jen-
nings and Mrs. Frank Hamilton
Jennings, his wife: Kenneth Mc-
Whinney and Mrs. Kenneth Mc-
"W'hinney, his wife: Charles V,'.
Mayer and Mrs. Charles W. May.
en bis wifft; Ephraim Stray er
and Mrs. Benjamin Strayer, his
wife; William G. Churchill and
Mrs. William G. Churchill, his
wife: Lillif L. S. Mayer; Jane
Me C. McWhinney ard Mr. Mc-
Whinney. her husband; Mary Cuol-
ey and Mr. Cooley. her husband;
Thomas Bolder and Mrs. Thoma3
Bolger. his wife: N'ellie Casey
and Mr. Casey. her husband;
Ncra Wall and Mr. Wall, her
husband; Xyal Company, a cor-
poration ; Joseph Welland: and
their or any of their respective
unknown heirs, devisees, personal
representatives, executors, ad-'
ministrators, grantees, assigns:
or successors in right, title or!
interest. \

By virtue ot an Order of the 1
Court of Chancery of Xew Jersey, j
made on the day of the date here-
of, in a cause wherein the Town-;
shio of Woodbridge, a municipal >
corporation of the State of Xew.
Jersey, i= complainant, and you and|
others, are the defendants, you arei
renuired to appear and answer thej
bill of said complainant on or be-
fore the lltb day of December, next.l

IAMPS THAT FIT
When you buy lamps for your home, two things are*

important. One is thac you select lamps that fit into

your decorative scheme. The other is that the lamps

be I.E.S. approved, designed to provide correct light

for home use. Buy lamps that have the I.E.S. Certificate

of Approval Tag!

7he Cranberry

This lovely little T.E.S. Cran-
feerry glass lamp'with colonial
marble base and soft chintz
shade will provide just the
touch of color needed in many
places. Price, ^9.95

PVBU

SPECIAL OFFER!
TO BRING

OLD GLORY
To Every Reader of this Newspaper!

Every Week
For Six Consecutive Weeks

Coupon Will Be Printed

READER'S COUPON

No. 5

I

-HH-
NAME

Save 6 coupons numbered 1 to 6 and mail
to us with $1.25 for complete outfit or 65c for
Flag alone. We will see that you get your
Flag at once.

ADDRESS

Stars and Stripes Forever

Patriotic Americans
Rally Around "Old Glory"
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The Camera
Corner
Unusual Shots

Disappointed in same of your
pictures of people? Do these shot-
lack appeal? If so, the reason
is simply the lack ot dramatic
quality, suggests J. Ohislain Loo-
tens, F. R. P. 8., F. P. S. A., in
the November issue of Popular
Photography magazine

"The basis of all dramatic pic-,
lures 1B a good model," Loo tens
declares. "If you can afford the
services of professional models,
well and good. But If, like most
amateurs, you cannot, avail your-
self of friends and members of
your family who show promise.
And even though there appears
to be nothing especially note-
worthy about the person, you fre-
quently can do wonders with him
or her photographically."

•' One of the simplest ways to
make these people appear drama-
tic and unusual is to change their
costumes. Lootens explains. You
can prove this by getting one of
the neighbor girls to pose for you.
Ask her to wrap a scarf around
her head, peasant fashion, bor-
row an accordion cr some stringed

v instrument and pose the girl Kit-
ting on a fence and apparently
playing the instrument. Take her
picture from a low angle, so that

k you'll have a simple sky back-
jj ground, and you'll r-t a really

dramatic •'- '
.11 Ofiic-,..-

Trea-U-. ., Joseph M. Couse;
and assistant treasurer, Thomas
L. Howard, both of the Asbury Park
and Trust Company; ticket chair-
man. H. D. Polhemus; and pub-
licity, Leonard Lathrop, both of
the Jersey Central'Power and Light
Company; ushers and ticket col-
lectors, Floyd G. Hock and Edward
F. Carlton. Asbury Park High
School; arrangements, Herbert Cur-
tis. West End; seating, J. Howard
Weisel, Deal; refreshments, Ber-
tram SchJff, Deal, and sponsor
committee, Mrs. Lewis S. Thomp-
son, Lincroft.

Reserved tickets on the 40 to 50
yard line will sell for $2.00, and
other reserved seats for $1.00. Ad-
vance sale of tickets will be made
through many agencies, groups,
stares and committees throughout
the county.

Modern Candid Shots
The catchword of the successful

modern photographer, instead of
"Hold it, please!" Is rapidly becom-

ing "Action, please!" declares Rus
Arnold in an informative article
on planned action shots in the No-
vember issue of Popular Photog-
raphy magazine.

"Action refers just as much to
the subject's expression as to his
'iody motions," he reveals, explain-

ig that today such action is being

achieved not by lurking in the
shadows for a "candid" shot, but
jy stepping in and arranging the
picture so it gives the best expres-
sion, the most effective composi-
tion and the most convincing can-
Hdness.

"The art of taking candid pic-
lures consists of planning a pic-

ture so thoroughly and working it
out so carefuily that every decaail
contributes to the candid effect," ac-
cording :o Arnold- "The photogra-
pher, in short, is an eavesdropper
no more. He becomes a theatrical
director.

You must train yourself to bring
cut on a subject's face the expres-

sion you want, ts evaluats that ex-
f pression and to shsat ac the right
instant, Arnold explains in the
Popular Photography article. From
there on in it is up to your con-
trol of modern photographic tech-
nique to capture the expression on
film emulsion, he adds.

You may be well off without a

conventional studio if you work in-
doors, since natural home sur-
roundings, with a little careful ar-
rangement, often produce better
results, says Arnold. Outdoors, a
little care will provide a suitable
natural setting, in either case all
needless detail should be elimi-
nated.

"The use of modem technique
does not require expensive equip-
ment," Arnold reveals. "A reason-
ably fast shutter and lens will do
the trick, provided that fast think-
ing is used, too. Bear in mind that
your shutter speed not only must
be fast enough—it must be slow
enough, too. Your shutter should.

show action, not freeze ft Fre-
quently a little blur goes & long
way to convey the idea of action.

"Place all possible emphasis on
the natural quality of your picture
by avoiding stiff poses, overdramat*
ic lighting, and anything else that"
tends to give the shot a studied
appearance," he advises.

•By Lee 0. Lyoa

Fall and Winter
Snmv and Slush,

Show 'Em Turner
And Watch the Rush.

n * •

VERSATIL-
ITY, thy name
is Katharine
Hepburn. In her
new picture with
Spencer Tracy,
"Woman of the
T e a r , " Miss
Hepburn will
hold short con-
versations in
Spanish, Gi*eak,
French, Rus-
sian, German

KtthnrmcHcpburn a n d Yiddish!...

AMONG THINGS you "may*not
have known until you. read it here

] is that most Hollywood stars be-
tcome extremely shy and cmbar-
raestd when they have to play a
lovo scene. That is all—except Gar-
bo. All the director has to do is to
explain what she is required to do
c;id sho falls into tho mood of the
sc«ie perfectly relaxed and with-
out any set {-consciousness. George
Cukor, directing her in her new
comedy, says that some of the finest
love ccer.es kc's ever watched are
those between Garbo and Mclvyn
Dcughs . . .

* $ .*

Y O U ' V E
HEARD tha t
lament, "what
happened to me
shouldn't hap-
pen to a dosr-"
We don't know
what its equiva-
lent would be in
dog language,
but some similar
l a m e n t mus t
have been ox-
prcssed by Asta,
. tha t f amous ».,„
"Thin Man" dot,
who has had a lean period in his
career just like every other star.

:Now one of the biggest money-
earners, Asta was once given away
by his owner and trainer, Harry
East, because the movies didn't
want him. The first "Thin Man"
film made Asta, and now he's been
a mighty busy canine, with "The
Shadow of the Thin Man" his next
"starring'' vehicle . . •

• • *
Bath room

baritones may
find solace »n
the news tk&t
Wallace Beery,
who is certainly
?trt Nelson Eddy,
will sing again
in "Steel Cav-
alry." This
glowering com-
edy star mitm-
bled a feiv bars
in one of his

_. films with Marie
Beery Dressier and in

"Barnacle Bill," he intoned several
lines from a hymn. But in this new
role of <a leather-faced cavalry
sergeant, he'll actually go in for a
solo end it will have to do-with a
lady who,, "around her neck ske
wore a yclloiv ribbon, and when
they^asked her why she did it, she
did it for her lover who was far.

.-..i'l Compton, prov— .
Boston Tech and a member of un.'
defense research committee, relates
that a capable research applicant
ws rejected because military intel-
ligence operatives had discovered
'.list his wife talked too much.

Some people like to earn a living the hard way. One-legged Ken Butlor fits into that cate-
gory. In spite of his handicap Ken, a member of the Suicide Legion, doesn't think tw£t«
about driving a motorcycle at breakneck speed through a burning wall, or under a flaming
archway of planks. He's shown performing at the Tri-City Stadium in Union/ New Jersey.

DEATH TAKES A SHORT HOLIDAY AS DAREDEVIL KEN BUTLER THRILLS ONLOOKERS WITH A RIDE THROUGH AN INFERNO OF BURNING BOARDS.*

Courtts? Newi of the Diy

When the guns of the Navy's new battleship North Carolina let go,
as they did frequently during her final tests, it's a wise gob who
holds his ears. Note the change of expression on the face of the
hatless sailor on the right from expectancy (at top) as he grits his
teeth waiting for the blast, to relief as the concussion passes. Note,
too, how the sailors watch for the first puff of smoke as the guns
are fired and then almost instinctively turn their eyes to sea to spot
the splash of the hit miles Qway. These pictures were made aboard
the newest and most powerful of Uncle Sam's battleships as the big
dreadnought passed her final tests with flying colors far at sen.

i
This little man has had a busy day at his self-appoirttdd task beating the drum for a columit
of Canadian troops on drill somewhere in England. With hanging head and dragging fee*
the boy plods along the dusty road wondering perhaps if it would not have been best to
hc;ve remained close to his mother in his own yard than to have "lolned" the army*

World fiUhU BMTTtf fcr EIOC FattUM Snt ta l* .
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Soldiers To Play Grid
Game For Chinese Aid

New Anti-Tank Range
Erected At Fort Dix

'Sergeant York' at Majestic

Plans for a champion football
game between Fort Monmouth and
Fort Hancock to be held at Asbury
Park Stadium Sunday, November
2, as a benefit for the United China
Relief, were announced here today,
fallowing a meeting of committees
held at the home of Edward _ L.
Irving, Deal, chairman of the China
Relief for Monmcuth County.

The Charitable project is a part
of a national effort to raise $5,000,-
000 for the relief of civilian suf-
fering, hunger am", homeless chil-
dren in China.

The football game will be the
first athletic event to be sponsored
by the United China Relief, and
will be attended by many people
of national importance, including
James G. Blaine, chairman of the
national organization; Pearl S.
Buck, author of many books on
China; Wendell L. Willkie, and
others.

Brigadier General Philip S. Gage,
commanding officer at Fort Han-
cock, and Brigadier General George
L. Van Deusen, commanding Fort
Monmouth, have cooperated in
making the game a gala event,
when will be attended by many
ranking oflicuir, and men through-
out the Eastern area.

All money raised will go directly

to the United China Relief fund,
except for a small portion whicn
will go to the post athletic fund
of the two forts.

What It Costs:
Some idea of the importar.ee of

the work accomplished through the
China fund may be gained from.
the fact that one-half cent a day,
will provide one balanced njssl for.
a child in China; while five centsj
a day will supply anaesthetic for,
two persons; 50 cents liniment for.
1,000 bum cases; a dollar foodj
shelter and medical care for a i
homeless adult, for a month, and!
$25 will serilize drinking water for!
25,000 people. j

Notable Chinese representatives'
and Chinese women in this coun-i
try will also attend the game, and'
Chinese tea and other novelties I
will be on sale. |

Those on the committee planning'-
the benefit include Generals Gage,
and Van Deusen, Mr. Irving, Lt. i
Clarence Hupfer, athletic rtfrector)
at Fort Hancock, Major Robert E.-
Moore, morale officer, and Lt. Nor-!
man Fertig, athletic director at;
Fort Monmouth, Master Sgt. R. ]
Abrcmov/itz, president of Monmouth j
County Football Association, and
others connected with the posts.

Actual Movement Of Tanks
In Warfare Simulated In

Intricate System

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

One of Hollywood's leading dog
champions, Bette Davis had the
misfortune of being bitten on the
nose by one of the pets in her
own home. The actress' probos-
cis will not b- disfigured by the
accident, however.

Bing Crosby, who has been va-
cationing in South America, has
been asked to cut his trip short in
order that he can attend the pre-
miere of his "Birth of the Blues,"
which i:; to be held in Memphis,
Tenn., on October 31. The cele-
bration is b^ing arranged as a
tribute to W. C. Handy, known
as the "grand old man of Amer-
ican jazz."

Robert Taylor and Hedy La-
marr are slated for the leading
roles in "The Dawn's Early
Light," a story of the life of
Alexander Hamilton written by
Dorothy Thompson and Frits
Kortncr which Metro plans to
produce.

Under her verbal contract with
Puramount, Ginger Rogers has the
right to approve* all of her scen-
arios. Her first assignment will
be "The Crystal Ball," an astro-
logical love story by St°ven Vas.

In order that he won't have to
go outdoors to enjoy his goldfish
High Herbert had a goldfish pool
installed in the middle of his liv-
ing room and stocked it with fish
and water lilies. In the middle of
the pool is a fountain which, be-
sides keeping the water in the
pool fresh, also sends sprays of
water Into the air, cooling the
living room on hot days. How's
that?

Others As 'Goofy'
Speaking of the Herbert eccen-

tricities reminds us that numbers
Of other leading actors and ac- :

•tresses in Hollywood have just as
goofy gadgets in their homes..
Joan Blondell has a real selector,
operating on the order of a slot
machine, which offers some 500
dieteticnlly correct menus, from
which she may select the one she
wants.

Connie Bennett has a private
bsauty salon in her home and
when women friends visit her,
Connie invites them to "have the
works" — which includes free
manicures, finger-waves, facials
and what not.

In order that Gary Cooper can
keep in touch with things with
the least possible trouble, he has
had telephones installed in trees
all over his estate.

re-make a number of hir, own
early vehicles with Kay Kyser
appearing in his former role. The!
first such picture will be "My;
Favorite Spy," to begin shooting:
on Nov. 1. . |

Daniel DeFoe's "Robinson Cru-
soe" will be produced by War-

] ners, with Dennis Morgan In thej
title role.

Because she doesn't like the role,
Ida Lupino refused to play the
lead in "The Juke Girl," and
Warners promptly suspended her
from salary and substituted Ann
Sheridan.

As soon as he completes his
present assignment in "Wild Bill
Hlckock," Bruce Cabot will leave
Hollywood for England wtiere he
will appear in "Eagle Squadron,"
which Walter Wanger is filming
in England. Cabot is the first
professional actor engaged for thej
picture, the other roles thus far I
having been played by Americans
in the R. A. F.

FORT DIX—WPA workers have
already installed more than half;
a mile of the railroad track re-,
quired for the new electrically-op-:
erated anti-tank range they are
building at Fort Dix, State WPA
Administrator Robert W. Allan re- \
ported today. About two and one-:
half miles of track will be needed
in the operation of the range.

"The new range," Allan said, "is
the most intricate of all those
built by WPA at Fort Dix. Includ- •
ed in the track already laid is,
some of the roller coaster variety.
When the range is in operation "it'
will undoubtedly test the marks-}
manship o the best sharpshooters
in training at the fort."

Eases for the control tower have
also been constructed. When the
range is comoleted the officers in
the tower will be able to press
buttons that will send the tanfe-
fhaped targets scurrying over the
rails at surprising angles and vary-
ing speeds.

Simulate Real Thing
The range is so designed that

the tarkets will simulate the move-
ments of actual tanks in warfare.
They will move swiftly on a
straight, level line; suddenly veer
to right! or left, climb grades, back
up or move along over rolling
ground.

That part of the range on which
the targets will simulate the move-
by 800 yards. The entire range,
including firing positions, covers
between 2,000 and 3,000 acres, all
of which have been cleared by
WPA workers. I t is expected to be
in operation next month or early
in December.

'Payroll Padding' In N. J. Highway
Department A Myth, Sterner Says

Gary Cooper. Joan Leslie and Walter Brendan in a seen? from
"Gergeant York," tbe story of a simple s:n of the soil who became
the world's greatest hero! Opens at Majestic Theatre today.

At The
Perth Amboy

Theatres

CLUB HAS BIRTHDAY

Jeffersomans To Marie Oc-
casion On October 28

WOODBRIDGE — The Jefferso-
nian Club wilt celebrate its sev- J
enth anniversary at a dinner to be
held at Oak Hills Manor, Me- j
tuchen no Tuesday night, Octo-
ber 28. i

Plans for the affair were made i
Friday night at a meeting held'
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Dunne i
on Grten Street. Mrs. Thomas
Currie was named chairman.

At the Crescent
You can pack up your troubles

in an old kit bag or anything
else that's handy when you go to
the Crescent Theatre to see the
funniest, breeziest mystery film to
be shown this season. Its com-
bination of mystery and comedy,
as suggested by the titlye, "Nine
Lives Are Not Enough," makes for
ali-round entertainment. The mer-
ry mystery will start showing lo-
cally tomorrow.

Ronald Reagan, who has won
raes from the critics time and
again, is starred as a keen re-
porter and Joan Perry has the
leading feminine role. Gags and

hilarious situations fly thick and
fast when James Gleason and Ed-
ward Brophy get together as two
cops on a murder case, and cause
more confusion than the murderer.

Leon Errol, world-famous "rub-
ber-legs" comedian of stage and
screen, is said to open a new bag
of tricks to display his inimitable
fun-making talents in "Hurry'
Charlie, Hurry," co-feature at
Crescent Theatre tomorrow, Sun-
day and Monday.

The popular comic is idealy cast
as Boone, a hen-pecked banner
who prefers the cool banks of a
fishing stream to the cold walls
of his Indiana banking firm. His
domineering wife is a nbid socia:-
climber who frowns on her daugh-
ter's romance with a handsome
driver of a bakery truck and plans
a vacation trip to a swanky win-
ter resort. But Boone has no
desire to go, and fakes a tele-
gram purportedly from the Vice
President of the United States,
calling him to Washington on or-
ficial business. The schema works,
and Boone hies himself to Okla-
homa for a fishing trip with his
old backwoodsman buddy, Horace.

Ayres has one of the most dra-
matic roles in his career, as also;
has Laraine Day, in the new pic- j
ture. Nils Asther, as guest star,
is conductor facing loss of his,
hearing, and Barrymore, as Dr.!
Gillespie, divides his role between;
the dramatic and comedy. Harold |
S. Bucquet directed skillfully and
George Folsey contributed eSective
photography.

Strand
Tom Harmon, greatest football

player of the past decade, has
turned his talents to the screen
and will appear at the Strand
Theatre for seven days starting
tomorrow in his first motion pic-
ture venture, "Harmon of Michi-
gan." Anita Louise, Oscar O'Shea,
Warren Ashe and Forest Evashev-
ski, Harmon's great team-mate,
also appear in the film.
Wayne Morris and Alexis Smith

have prominent roles in the spine-
tingling laugh-film, "The Smiling
Ghost" which will be seen as the
co-feature.

TRENTON. — Failing to find
evidence of wholesale ""payroll
loading" in the Stats Highway
Department just prior to the gu-
bernatorial primary and general
elections in 1940, Governor Edison
and his investigators have refrain-
ed from carrying out their threat
of the early summer to expose so-
called "payroll loading," it was
claimed today by State Highway
Commissioner E. Donald Sterner.

"As a matter of fact," said
Commissioner Sterner, "they found
out, to their dismay, that our
peak load of employment in the
Highway Department in 1940 was
over Labor Day weekend, two
months before the election."

He stressed the important fact
that this peak record showed total
employment for the entire depart-
ment, scattered over he whole
state, of only 3,700 persons, Demo-
crats and Republicans alike, of.
which over three thousand are
classified by Civil Service.

In contrast, he pointed out that
"the average number of WPA men
placed by the Democrats through-
out the year on State Highway-
WPA projects alone was just
under 16,000." Adding that the
Democrats' peak load of State
Highway-WPA workers in 1940
was 20,000, Sterner said: "What
a comparison with our peak load
of a few hundred non-Civil Ser-
vice employees, Democrats and Re-
publicans alike! Yet, we in the
Highway Department are charged
with 'loading up' the payrolls for
political purposes."

•Never Asked Politics'
Commissioner Sterner empha-

sized that he has "never asked
any man his politics or how he

At the Ditmas
Another gripping story of young

Dr. Kildare and his crusty pre-
ceptor, Dr. Gillespie, is now show-
ing at the Ditmas Theatre, with
Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymore.
This one is "Dr. Kildare's Wed-
ding Day, dealing with a famous
symphony conductor whose in-
creasing deafness furnishes a baf-
fling problem for the physicians. ]
A counterplot in which the young'
doctor faces and conquers tragedy
and the youthful romance of the
older doctor is disclosed, brings in f
a symphony concert episode in i
which Barrymore's own composi- \
tion, "Tableau Russe," recently j
played with success by several sym-'
phony orchestras, is performed.

Majestic
"Sergeant York,11 the film which

opens today at Reade's Majestic
Theatre, is the factual story of
Alvin C. York, Tennessee moun-
taineer who became hero of the
first World War. The original
screen play, by Abem Finkel and
Harry Chandlee, and Howard
Koch and John Huston, is based
on the diary of S -geant York,'
as edited by Tom Skeyhill. i

Hal B. Wallis,. executive pro-'
ducer at Warner Bros, studio,'
and Jesse L. Lasky produced the
picture. Howard Hawks directed. I

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED—MALE

* .-«* BERT KMAPP'S SWING BAND!

Cilrs GffOOX QRd Diana WYNYARO -•
Plus "Here Comes Happiness"

SAT., SUN., MON., TUES.

They're
hilariously

together again
...In the newest,
blggcst.funnlest

of the Hardy
hits'

Jack Holt
•GREAT SWINDLE"
Marjorie Reynolds

"OFFICER AND LADY"
Rochelle Hudson, Bruce

Bennett, Roger Pryor

BOYS—14 years of age or over, to
carry this newspaper. Apply at

our office any time and leave your
name and address. Here is your
chance to make some extra monev.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WHITE GIRL OR WOMAN for
housework. Sleep in. $35 per

month. Mrs. I. Attinger, 212 Law-
rence Street, New Brunswick.

10-3,10,17

WAITRESS. Experienced, young,
attractive. Apply Highway Diner,

Cecille B. DeMille, also inter-1 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.
10-17ested in keeping in touch with

things, especially those going on
at his home, has had a radio
transmitter installed in his home
so that when he is travelling on
his yacht, he can communicate
with his family.

Precaution Taken
Studio technicians painted the i

bottom of Ann Baxter's feet with \
a coating of rubber in order that
her feet might not be injured
when she had to run barefooted
over rocky hills during the film-
ing of her role as a swamp girl
In "Swamp Water." She had to
»oak the rubber off each night be-
fore she could set her shoes on.

Six camera men were assigned
by Sam Goldwyn to film the re-
cent World Series games, which j
he plans to use .is bdcl:srx/jnd
shots in the forthcoming produc-
tion of Lou Gelirig.

Cliff Edwards, who supplied a:
Voice for Jimmy Cricket in "Pi- •
nocchio" will ba the voice of Jim I
Crow in "bumbo." Walt Disney's
next feature-length release.

Alice Faye has retired from the
screen for a year.

Harold Lloyd is planning to j

INSTRUMENTS

NEW AND USED PIANOS, music-
al instruments. Records, rolls and

sheet music. State Music Shop,
282 Hobart Street. Perth Ambov'
Phone P. A. 4—2664. 10-17

FOR SALE

BICYCLES—Men's, ladies', like
new. Call New Brunswick 1794.

10-17'
FOR SALE — Six-room™ Stucco

house on Amboy Avenue, near
Green Street. All improvements.
Two-car garage. Lot 50x150. Price
$5,000. Mrs. Rhode, 546 Rah way
Avenue, Woodbridge, Telephone
Woodbridge S-1222. 10-17

CONTINUOUS FRONW j\M.—PHONEJ^A, 4J593

7 Davs-Storting Saturday

Ncow ' 7 Days—Starting Saturday.
Midnight Show Saturday

,. \Cl-'\.
CAPADES; .
JAMES ELLISON :

Y COLOifN'A '

(3J.APSIE) HAXIE
ROSENBLODM

nmssam
On Suite St. at Five Corners

TODAY THRU THURSDAY

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

LAST TIMES TODAY
"Kiss the Boys "FORCED

Good Bye"

Plus
Wayne Morris, Brenda Marshall

"THE SMILING GHOST"

WED., THURS., FRI.
Leslie Howard, Ingrid Bergman

"INTERMEZZO"
Plus

Robert Preston, Nancy Kelly
"PARACHUTE BATTALION"

would vdte before I gave him em-
ployment for the support of his
family." On the other hand, he
cited rumors that "the New Deal
Democrats made an applicant's
politics a mandatory prerequisite
before assignment to a WPA job."

The complete statement follows:
"When Governor Edison, in the

early summer, launched his poli-
tical fishing expedition in the
State Highway l>spartment, iollow-
ing the Senate's decision to con-
tinue me during the unlimited
emergency as State Highway Com-
missioner because of my various
national defense assignments, there
was a stream of news stories ema-
nating from the Governor's office
which claimed that 'well founded
rumors of tens of thousands of
new employees being loaded on
the Highway Department payrolls
on the eve of the 1940 guber-
natorial primary and general elec-

tions would be thoroughly investi-
gated and exposed."

"In fact, one of the Governor's
boys was so bold as to charge that
ten thousand extra men went to
work as Highway Department
laborers just before the election
to defeat Governor Edison. How-
ever, according to the records, this
spokesman for the executive of-
fice without question confused the
ten thousand with the many
thousands of faithful Democrats
assigned by his own party on
WPA projects carried out on
state roads.

Silence Called 'Strange'
"Since last July, when the re-

quested information concerning the
number of Highway Department
employees on a month-to-month
record, was submitted to the Gov-
ernor and his staff, there has
been a strange silence, which, how-
ever, Js easily explained.

1his great name
on your piano means more than the possession
of an instrument of exquisite sweetness of tone.
There is the added satisfaction that you may
count yourself a person of musical and artistic
discrimination, for the beauty of Chickering
encasement companions its luscious voice.

There is no piano quite like the Chickering
— renowned since 1823.

BABY GRANDS VERTICALS
Y /rom $450from

E A S Y T E R M S

278 Hobart Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
238 W. Front Street, Plainfield, N. J.

BOTH STORES OPEN EVENINGS

LEW AYRES
BARRYMORE

LUUN: RED

DAY • SKELTON
KRUGER-HIHDS- ASTHER

Walt Disney's "Little Whirlwind"
Crime Docs Not P a v ^

"SUCKER LIST"
Information Picas? Xo. 6

I.r. tost News Events

Seven Days Starting Today

NOW AT THESE POPULAR PRICES

MATINEES 44c EVENINGS 55c
Except Leges

CHILDREN AT ALL TIMES, 17c
Prices Include Tax

READE'S

Continuous From 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-0108

Look At That Hat . . .

If The Crown Is Soiled
or Creased or The Brim
Waves in the Breeze Get
A New Smartly Styled
Hat at Doyle & Cunneen

RONALD
REAGAN

JOAN
PERRY

Adam Hats
Stetson Hats

3.25
5.00

and up

ALSO
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Sat. and Sun. Matinee Only
Starting at 1 P. M.

One Full Hour of Cartoons and
Comedies Added To Our

Big 2 Feature Show

Don't Miss Our
Selection of

JACKETS
Suedes From $5.95

"The Spider Returns"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

With Plaid or Rayon Linings

ALL-WEATHER

Poph'n Jackets $4.45ALSO

LUCILE FAIRBANKS in

"PASSAGE FROM
HONG KONG"

Wool Jackets $5.95

Cape Jackets $6.95
ILLUSTRATED—A FINE SUEDE WITH TWO-

For Those Wanting The Newest W A Y POCKETS, LUXURIOUS RAYON

LINING.

—AND—

LLOYD NOLAN in

DRESSED TO KILL'

FREE DISHES
TO THE LADIES

EVERY MONDAY NITE

g
In Style We Carry A Large
Selection of Fingertip Coats

DOYLE * CUNNEEN
163 * MIT H ST.- PHONE PA.4O8O3-PERTH AMBOY

WE GIVE "dW . GREEN STAMPS
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GOOD PRECEDENT, BAD PRACTICE
Injection of partisan consideration into

the selections for high state offices has been
frowned upon through the years by both the
press and by public-spirited citizens who arc
members of both major parties.

It is little wonder, then, that the action of
the Republican majority in the present leg-
islature has invited wide condemnation foi
permitting political seniority and performance
as the main criterion of capacity m selecting
tbe heads of the State Milk Control Board
and the Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control.

Obviously, these two vital agencies upon
which the health and well-being of such large
numbers of men, women and children depend,
can only perform their most valuable work
when unencumbered by allegiance to anyone
or anything beyond the public good. Although
the practice of years had dictated that ability
and experience be the sole qualifications for
those who were to be entrusted with the
administration of these offices, the job-mad
Republican majority discarded the traditional
ineticulousness attached to selecting the heads
of these departments and used their opportun-
ities to pay off their political obligations.

This is partisan manipulation in its very
worst form. It will come back to haunt Re-
publican leadership by seriously impairing the
people's confidence in it. A manifestation of
this lack of faith will undoubtedly be shown
al the polls next month.

AMERICANS LIKE TO BET
On dull days, when it is not polling the

American public on questions relating to the
war, the Americnn Institute of Public Opin-
ion asks them questions on other subjects.

Recently, it reported that the average j
American still has an î ch to do a little bet-
ting, or gambling, now and then. Fifty-four
per cent of the Americans questioned ad-
milted that they had laid money on the line
at least once in the last twelve months, or
played for stakes in some game of chance.
Most of them freely admit they lost more
ihan they won.

It is interesting to report that the survey
revealed that betting on the horses, playing
the "numbers" game, taking a spin at rou-
lette or any of the more spectacular types of
money-losing, do not represent the common-
est forme of chance-taking. This is reserved
|or buying tickets in church-conducted lot-
teries and raffles, playing cards for money at
the neighbors' house, or slipping a coin into
pi pin-ball or slot-machine.

Based on the response of these Americans
it appears that church lotteries, playing cards
or dice for money and slot-machines repre-
sent the most common form of taking a
chance. Each scored twenty-four per cent.
Punch-boards followed with twenty-three per
cent, and betting on elections or athletic
events stood at twenty-one per cent. Horse-
race bets attracted only nine per cent, and
playing the "numbers" game only nine per
cent.

SHIP BUILDING EQUALS LOSSES
One of the most encouraging declarations

in the recent speech of Prime Minister Chur-
chill was his statement thai in July, August
and September, shipping losses had dropped
to one-third of the total for April, May and
June.

As the British Admiralty no longer gives
out detailed figures as to ships lost, it is in-
teresting to note that in April, May and June
catalogued sinkings showed a sinking of 1 ,-
416,416 tons. If the three months ending in
September saw losses decline to one-third of
that total the result would be a loss of less
than 500,000 tons for July, August and Sep-
tember.

The Battle of the Atlantic, therefore,
seems to be going favorably to the British.
While the production of merchant tonnage is
a secret in England, the British rate of con-
struction is estimated at better than 20,000
tons a week. Production in the United States
is probably better than 20,000 tons a week.
Thus, the two democracies are producing al-
most enough ships to offset those sunk by
German submarines and bombing attacks.

It is worth pointing out that the Maritime
Commission hopes and expects, if strikes or
other disturbances do not interfere, to com-
plete 1,153 new ships of 12,410,000 dead-
weight tons by the end of 1943. These fig-
ores do not include the newly devised "sea-
otters" which are to be little ships, carry-
ing about 1,500 tons of supplies and of
shallow-draught construction in order to pre-
sent difficult targets to submarines.

The significance of the decline in ships
sunk is that more tanks, planes and guns arc

going to Great Britain where they will see
service instead of to the bottom of the sea-
Moreover, important food supplies are reach-
ing the British Isles. %

WHY THE BRITISH DO NOT INVADE
Many arm-chair strategists in this country

find it difficult to understand why the Brit-
ish Army does not undertake an offensive
on the continent of Europe in order to relieve
the pressure on the Russian Army.

Viscount Halifax, British Ambassador, says
that while the British people are looking for
ward to an offensive, it could not be under-
taken "at present" on account of shipping,
supply and related factors. Until conditions
become riper, he contends, it would play into
Germany's hands to send air and land force3
to the continent.

The British diplomat says that with Great
Britain nearing the limit of her plane pro-
ductive capacity, his nation must rely upon
American production to establish the air su-
periority over Germany that will make pos-
sible extensive bombings and thus pave the
way for a land force on the continent.

He added that sending supplies was the
best way the British could assist Russia, along
with using the air force to bomb Germany
and so hold enemy planes in Western Europe.
Lack of shipping for transport made it im-
possible to send a Hnd force to Russia, but,
because Russia has no shortage of manpower,
the prompt dispatch of supplies is best
adapted to assisting the Russians.

M F O R E V E R B L O W I N G B U B B L E S !
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EIGHTH WONDER

In spite of the fact that America's defense
production is climbing steadily to new heights
every month, there are still mistaken people
—often with a political axe to grind—who
insist that it has bogged down. A look at the
facts should convince them of the truth.

The record shows that industry has already
finished and delivered a dollar volume of
defense goods greater than the government
specified as necessary for our defense as late
as March 10 of this year. Nearly ten billions
of dollars of equipment has been turned over
to the government—more than had even
been ordered seven months ago.

Before the passage of the lease-lend bill
American industry was asked to produce $9,-
329,000,000 worth of defense equipment of
all kinds—some of it equipment that had
never been made here in quantity before. Fac-
tories that had been turning out civilian goods
had to be changed over to defense produc-
tion, and new factories had to be built.

All this was done—and done quickly—
on the basis of the total appropriation of
$9,329,000,000.

When that appropriation was raised, how-
ever, production problems wore multiplied.
New plans had to be made, and then changed
again when Congress appropriated more bil-
lions.

Today, with the pending lease-lend addi-
tions, appropriations total $66,000,000,000
-—an increase of 607 per cent since March—
and the end is not in sight. Donald M. Nel-
son recently called it a job of fantastic size.
Fantastic as it is, the record shows that indus-
try is doing it with the kind of American
speed and American ingenuity that have al-
ready become an eighth wonder of the world.

- * *

mit 'isiteE

Is The American Way?

WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 16—
During the last two weeks the army
has discharged substantial numbers
ol men who have served their
country for one year. It is esli-
rtnted that from 70 to 80 percent
of these selective service men were
employed at the time of their in-
duction and will return to thrir old
jobs. The other 20 to 30 pcrcsn*
will be seeking jobs and should re-
port directly to their Stats Em-
ployment Office for assistance.

Employers will give these men
preference for othrr than patri-
otic reasons. According to Col. Ar-
thur V. McDermott. director of Se-
lective Service in New York City,
young men who have completed
their military service are in better
physical condition than the aver-
age and have developed the quali
ties of self-reliance and self-dis-
cipline. The callow youth who en-
ters Uncle Sam's service is move
than likely to emerge a mature in-
dividual who can make himself
more valuable in civilian life.

The progress of national de-
fense and international warfare
brings to the fore many small
countries which have hitherto in-
terested only grade school students
in geography. Latest nation to hit
the headlines is the Negro Republic
of Liberia, which is a focal base

I lor the projected U. S. Aviation
j route from West Africa to ths
Near East.

For the record we would like to
cay that Liberia has no railroads,'
no dredger harbors, a rich but un-;
developed soil. The country is an \
important source of supply lor nib- \
ber, exporting over 10 million pounds'
of the raw material annually, r.nd
a large coffee grower. We might
add that Liberia has achieved a
lesser claim to international promt-i
nencc by remaining one of the few
countries in the world to keep a"
balanced budget. i

Secretary Hull, experienced diplo-
mat that he is, has been engag-
ing in "conversations" with ihe
Japanese government through Am-
bassador Kichisaburo Nomura, to
the complete diplomatic disadvan-
tage of the Nipponese. For v,\iile
the Washington discussions are tak-
ing place, the Japane.-o have pledg-
ed not, to add to their forces in
Indo-China, which gives America
and Britain an opportunity to
strengthen their Eastern bas?s.
Sources close to the State Depart-
ment think that, the com rrsat'ons
will end with little result. The Jap-
anese will probably ask. the U. S.
to cr-psc aid to Chinp, and th? sym-
pathies of this country are too
pro-chinese to permit a deal of
this sort. Meanwhile Hull is gain-
ing valuable time for ihe U. S. mil-
itary forces.

• • - '

Hitler has often been said to
have .a Napoleonic coraple>: -and
like the Little Corporal, he is mak-
ing a grandiose "100 Year Plan"
or the future of the world. Napol-
son went FO far as to appoint rul-
ers of conquered countries for gen- '
era t ions to come. His son was to
be King of Rome, hi.- brother King
of Hr:iand. another brother King-
of Spain, and his brother-in-law,
Miirat, King pf Naple?. ;

I.tkc his pypdcvpAsor. Hitler was
unable to invade England before
pltermiiing to conquer his eastern -
enemy, Russia. Napoleon, if wo
remember r^v history books did
take Mosrow in September. 1812
which put,s Hitler even now a
month behind rrhcdule—but the.
French armies could not survive in'
a desertpd city— surrounded bv .
hostile puprrilla forces. Just 18'.
months after the conqueror's flag \
flew over the Russian capita!, the
French Empire crumbled. Will his- '
lory repeat itself? '

Not long ago, I was approached
by a young girl picket on a Man-
hattan sidewalk.

"Please, madam," she advised,
"do not patronize this store. Help
us to maintain an American way
of life."

"Just how," I made bold to ask
her, "do you define an American
way of life?"

Her answer came unhesitatingly
—even defiantly: "As the right to
have the things that, as Ameri-
cans, we are entitled top

Her words echoed in my ears.

things as"The right .
Americans." . .

"My father and mother came to
this country," the girl picket con-
tinued, "so we would have the
things Americans have a right to
and—"

"Brl just what things do' you
mean?" I interrupted.

"Well, to begin with," she re-
plied, "bigger pay and shorter
hours. Once we get these, we'll
have the money and the time to
get what we want out of living—

Other Editors Say

LOG-JAM

"Industrial management will never strike
against defensel"

In spite of uncertainties of what the fu-
ture holds in the form of unnecesary re-
strictions and controls, industry has rolled
up ita sleeves and gone to work in record
time. And it will continue to work, come
what may. Such is the promise that NAM
President Walter D. Fuller recently made to
the nation.

According to Mr. Fuller, however, in-
dustry could do an even better job than it
is doing if some of the uncertainties were
removed. At the present time, for example,
management "wonders how injportant de-
fense production really is, when government
sits blandly by while two groups of labor
leaders make defense plants the battleground
for jurisdictional warfare.

"It builds armaments for *he defense of
freedom, while the principles and institu-
tions on which that freedom rests are pro-
gressively being sacrificed. It worries whether
we may not be preparing to defend the as-
sasinated corpse of freedom rather than our
liberties themselves.

"It se«s, for the first time in the Repub-
lic's history, the individual's right to work
made subject to the arbitrary whims of private
organizations, all with the implied sanction
of the government itself.

"Here is the basic log-jam of defense.
. . . Unless American industrial management
has freedom to pursue its function of free
enterprise and unless the American worker
has the right to work, neither can contribute
its 'full participation in the national defense
prol ram' which the President requests, and
whilh the people of the nation are entitled
to get."

The Rules
In the pas, most of us have read

about severe labor trouble ar, tome- j
thing that happened elsewhere, but]

I never happened here. We almost j
; had the idea that we had developed
a sort of immunity through years
of amicable relationships between
workers and employers.

Now we knew how easy it is for
trouble to flare up. We know how
inexperienced we are in dealing

j with such prsijlcms when they do
' arise. We are hardly prepared to
see men, through extra-legal
methods, obtain the objectives
which seem so important to them
at the moment.

A few considerations stand out,
however.

We must enforce order in (his
community insofar a-s we are able.
We cannot tolerate conditions such
as existed in Manville last week
when members of one labor or-
ganization, distributing circulars by-
virtue of a police permit, were
chased out of town, apparently by
representatives of another organiz-
ation. A couple of heads were
broken in the process.

Labor has the right to picket,

of course. This has been estab-
lished. On the other hand, any-
one who wishes has the right, to
pass through picket lines. This
has been established. They should
be subject to no violence at the
time, and tc no threats of violence
at some later time. No labor or-
ganizatio: in this country has the
right to beat up an individual who
is merely asserting his privileges as
an American.

There are times when in the in-
terests of humanity, it is bstter to
forego legal rights rather than risk
violence. But it still remains the
duty of law enforcement officers
to preserve law and order and to
protect our citizens. — Somerset
Messenger- Gazette.

Help Russia, But Don't
Trust Her

Tt might have been just as well
if President Roosevelt had never
raised the question of alleged relig-
ious freedom in Russia. Few
Americans will ever believe that
such a thing exists. However, we

(Continued <~. page 9)

OUR DEMOCRACY

NOT ALOOKOF FEAR WAS SEEN

FT. ISAAC HULL WROTE IT OF HIS WHOLE SHIP'S
COMPANY *FROM SMALLEST BOY TO OLDEST SEAMAN"
AFTER THE *QO*iST\TUTIQH" (OLD /f?QM$/P£SJ
H A D T A K E N T H E ' ' r

By next March most of us will realize
that defense takes money.

- = U.S.NAW AND MARINE CORPS

School teachers have a hard job but they
have a very important one.

1j$HlS IS ONE OF THE NAVAL TRADITIONS WHICH CAUSES SO
MANY FINE YOUNG MEN TO VOLUNTEER FOR OUR NAvy
OR MARINE CORPS TODAY AND MAKES CIVILIANS
RESOLUTE IN THEIR SHARE IN NATIONAL DEFENSE.

be able to dress better and get our
hair done and go to movies whan
we want p.nd hav? a new radio and
an electric icebox and a car, may-
bo."

"But. in' a little while, everybody
may have to do without such
things," I reminded her. "You have
heard of priorities; haven't you?"

"Oh, I guess co," she conceded.
"But if the Government starts j
making people give up thlng3 ]
they've got a right to, there'll be1

revolution." I
"There is revolution," I said. " I f

is world-wide and, unless we do i
give up these luxuries, we may be'
the revolution's next victims and [
become slaves like the people of '•
Prance." j

"But T don't call them luxuries," •
she insisted. 'They're just what'
every American has a right to." j

So saying, she turned her back |
on me.

• • •
• My sympathy, rather than my
resentment., followed her. Here was
a child who had lived all her life
in our midst but whom we had
failed to Americanize—who1 actu-
ally knew nothing of the genuine
American Way. And I realized the
blame for her misguidance a nd
that of hundreds like her lay at
my own door and the doors of oth-
ers ]ike myself who have made no
effort to help Americanize the
strangers in cur midst.

Why had no', this of immigrant
parents learned that the genuine
American Way has been, from the
beginning, a hard way--a way of
sacrifice, of courage, of hope, of
faith—and that its emphasis has
been, not on material things, but
on ideals or things of the spirit?
Why had she not been informed
that every privilege, taken for
granted by Americano of today,
was dearly bought with the "blood,
sweat and tears" of the earlier
Americans?

There was one great-grandfather,
for example, of whom I have per-
sonal knowledge. Of Mayflower an-
cestry on both sWes of his family,
one of thirteen children, he went
to -tfurk, as a child of eight,, on
the night-shift in a factory in the
little upper New York State ham-
let where he was born. The only
formal schooling he received was
to be taught to read and write
by an itinerant teacher. At 17, or-
phaned and with two younger sis-
ters to care for, this country boy
sat out for New York City and
became apprenticed to a hatter. A
score of years later, he was not
only one of the city's leading mer-
chants, the first to have his name
in gas-lights on the front of his
Third Avenue and Twentieth Street
"emporium," but was honorary head
of the Board of Education, Harbor
Master of the Port of New York,
and a self-taught Shakespearean
scholar. And how did he achieve
all this? The American way, of
course—by dint of hard work, by
creating individual opportunity
with the emphasis not only on his
rights as an American citizen but
on his obligations, as such, to his
country and his fellow men.

• • •
An Ellis Island official once told

me that, in many of the letters
received from Chinese in China by
relatives in this country, something;
like the folicVing paragraph Is to,
be found: "Since you are resident,
in the Land of Money, kindly send,
me, at your convenience, a gold j
watch and also a fountain pen of
silver or gold."

The Land of Money! Too many
of its citizens have been thinking
of this country as only that—a [
land of rights to be demanded, of :

material things to be acquired with j
the least possible personal effort! j
In such critical times as these
minimum emphasis should be laid j
on personal profit, it seems to me..
Unselfishness, self-sacrifice, and'
devotion to ideals should be stress-
ed as constituting our best line
of defense, for in these lies the as-
surance of the future of the genu-
ine American Way.—Violet Alleyo
Storey in the Christian Science
Monitor.

Taxpayers' Association
Fights Cops' Pay Raise

BATTLE IS PROMISED
Spirited and intensive battles are getting under way

in a number of New Jersey communities where the ques-
tion of salary increases to policemen and firemen will
appear on the ballots in November elections. Organized
action by mfn in uniform directed from their cenlral
organization will be opposed stoutly by organized tax-
payers guided and assisted by the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association.

"Preliminary surveys show that the question will be
voted upon in communities in a majority of the counties
in the state. Lively taxpayer campaigns to defeat the in-
creases arc already in motion in several communitica in
Essex, Bergen and Union counties; many more will
swing into action soon," the Taxpayers' Association re-
ports.

"Policemen and firemen, ' it is pointed out, "the
making this bid for more money under the provision.1! of
a law which compels local officials to place the question
on the ballot if petitions calling for such referendums are
signed by 20 per cent of the legal voters of the munici-
pality. A cleverly worded amendment slipped through
the legislature this year changes the requirement for ap-
proval from a majority of those voting al the election lo n
majority of those voting on the question, thus giving an
undue advantage to the policemen and firemen.

COMPARISON OF SALARIES
"If the voters are well informed—and many of them

will be as a result of the taxpayer campaigns—they will
reject these attempted raids upon the public All facia
show conclusively that New Jersey's policemen and fire-
men arc in a far better position than those in olher states
—and thai they have been for years.

"In a factual booklet issued last week the New Jer-
sey Chamber A Commerce disclosed that the average
salaries paid to policemen and firemen in New Jersey
municipalities are $2,000 to $2,500 higher than the aver-
age in comparable municipalities in any other stale in
the nation, or any other country in the world. Of the
50 municipalitiec in the United States paying the high-
est salary schedules for both classes of employees, 35
are in New Jersey. The report reveals that ihe 566 munici-
palities in this state pay approximately $40,000,000 A
year for police and fire protection, and that 90 per cent
of total appropriations are for salaries. The per capita
cost is by far the highest per capita! police and fire cost
in the United States.

JOB HAS ADVANTAGES
"In launching the drive among organized taxpayers

to defeat the proposed increases, the Taxpayers Associa-
tion pointed out that public safety employees arc highly
paid, receive vacations and sick leaves with pay, and
that liberal pensions are paid not only to retired em-
ployees but also to their widows and dependents. Pro-
perity wages were paid throughout the past depression,
yet now they demand even more money on the flimsy
excuse that living costs are rising.

"Living costs are also rising for the average tax-
payers whose salaries and wages go up and down
throughout the years while policemen and firemen get
high pay in good times and bad. It would be unjust and
burdensome to push extra burdens upon scores of thous-
ands of home-owners and rent-payers who are already
hard pressed to pay rapidly mounting Federal tax levies
and to continue paying the high cost of state and local
governments.

MOVE CALLED OJNWISE'
"As election day draws nearer, the policemen and

firemen may realize that it is unwise to draw too much
public attention and resentment to their present higher-
ihan-average salaries."
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Slices Of Life A t Fort Dix

Proving
SOLDIER

that there's something

| side, not very tall, and altogether
"nathletic looking figure, sud-

srs

the field and especially doing
double -time. Last week bayonet
training started for -Slim' as he
is sometimes known. Bayonet
training started for "Slim" as he
watchad Slim get up on the line
ready to run the course. A new
light came Into Slim's eyes. He
lowered his head, charged across
the turf, with a half smile on his
large face, plunged the blade into
the straw, withdrew and charged on

down the line, growing more spir-
ited at every target.

"He's the only one that 'done' it
right,7' said the sergeant.

Slim was puffing—he was smiling
broadly now—and charged back to
the line so he could do it again.

FLASH
Just at the time when so many

men are thinking about their dis-
charges from the Army, the follow-

ing story comes to light.
IE seems that the 157th Field

Artillery band here at Fort Dix
was scheduled to entertain patients
at Station Hospital just before the
Hth Division left for maneuvers.
The band, however, lost five of its
members through discharges se-
eral days before the band was to
play.

The five discharges cazne to the
rescue and agreed to e::tend their
Army service long enough to ap-

pear at the hospital. Their names
are: Sergeant Dominick L. Alba-'
nese. Corporal John M. Curlett
and Privates Anthony D. Cardil-
lo. Michael A. Clements and
Wayne R. Henshall.

the Army I'm going to marry a
rich girl and settle up.

SOMEWHERE AT FORT DIX
1st Soldier: "When I get out of'

the Army I'm going- to marry some I
nice poor girl and settle down, i

2nd Soldier: When I get out o f

FOUND
This is one good argument for a

soldier to have his regimental |
newspaper with him while travel-
ling. An unknown member of'the
44th Division at Fort Dix was giv-
en a ride by a motorist and left!
his bag in the car. The motorist,!
upon looking in the bag for iden-

tification, discovered a copy of
First Call, 44th Division publica-
tion. He wrote to the paper, the -*
paper published an ad, the sol-
dier read the ad and recovered
his belongings.

to at least fail. Out in the gay streets,
there was human gayety and compan-
ionship, perhaps she could find a way
to become part of it.

. Men stared after Lily in the street.
She was pretty with a loveliness whose
freshness they were not accustomed to.
Men stared, but when they tried to talk
to her, Lily became shy and frightened
and rebuffed them.

So she walked on and on. Outside of
the movies where one was lonely, too,
where could a nice girl go to meet
people? Lily did not know. Then she
passed a dance hall. Boys and girls were
going in. There was a feverish gayety
about the place that arrested her atten-
tion. $ Following an impulse she could
not control, Lily paid her admission fee
and entered.

She plastered herself against a wall,
and wined someone would ccme over
and ask her to dance. Then when she
had been standing for almost an hour,
a tall, dark fellow with bold, flashing
eyes came over to her. He scrutinized
her, and then came a flash cf very white
darling teeth.

"Where have you been all my life,
gorgeous?" he said, and before Lily
could even answer, he had put his arm
around her and they were dancing.

They danced together several times,
and were doing the Conga when another
fellow came over. He looked at Lily and

about you. You'll do. When can you
move in?"

Lily said: "I need a day for packing."

'•Then I will expect you the day after
tomorrow," Mrs. Mortimer said. Then
as Lily turned to go, Mrs. Mortimer
added: "I am a very peculiar woman.
I do not like my companions to have
callers. So don't leave any forwarding
address with your landlady."

"Very well," Lily said.
She was very disturbed when ehe

walked out. Something was wrong some-
where. An intuitive feeling came to her
that there was a lurking danger in Mrs.
Mortimer's scrutiny. She had made her
feel as if she was a customer examin-
ing a piece of merchandise and evaluat-
ing it in terms of service of some sort
other than that of a companion.

Lily sat down on a park bench in the
neighborhood. She had to think straight.
Don was on the level. She was sure of it.
She would go to the dance hall where
she had met him that first night and
ask questions about Mrs. Mortimer. He
would be glad to investigate for her and
make certain that it was all right.

Don was not at the dance hall that
night. Lily hung around for hours.
Shortly before midnight a man came in.
He was under the influence of liquor.
Lily recognized him as the man who had
spoken to Don the first evening he had

A girl's true life story of
adventure in the big city

"Where have you been all my life, gorgeous?" he said, and before
Lily could answer he put his arms around her and they were dancing.

By REBECCA KLANG

With her heart breaking, little Lily
Cr.r-cr stared out of the window of her
small, furnished room. All around here
there was excitement, hilarity, and the
white, ebctric bulb laughter of a gay
city mnl:In;j merry. Fcr her there was
only ior.cliners, and a callous indifference,
when she had come ta the Big City a
month ago from a small, mldwcstern
town, there had bsen Eong and laughter
on her lips and a great hop; in her
heart. Now the song and the lnughter
were mute, and the hope was dying
fast. For it had taken four wseks for
her to realize that the Big City did not
want her, and had no room for her.
She was only excess bnggagp.

A gust of loneliness surged through
her. Suddenly sha became homesick for
the small town where psopb were
friendly and everyone knew and liked
her. She didn't belong in this cru?l
world of strangers. She belonged back
home where her family wa?. That was
the solution, to go home. She whirled
away from the window and began to
pack. Then even es her nimble fingers
folded dresses, she remembered the
monotony of existence back home, the
lack of opportunities for a girl who had
talent for art and wanted to be a com-
mercial artist. She hr.d ccme here be-
cause of a dream in her heart that would
not let her be at rest in known writer*:.
Having come, rhe could not go back in
defeat. H e dream was still fighting for
fulfillment. She bad to give it a chance

said, "You sure know how to pick them,
Don!"

Lily's companion laughed. "I know a
beauty when I see one." Later he intro-
duced himself as Don Westley.

Afterwards he tcok Lily to a place to
eat. Lily thought herself the happiest
girl in the world when he asked her for
a date.

When he took her home, his manner
left nothing to be desired Lily was glad
that he was net fresh and did not at-
tempt to kiss and paw her. She had
heard unsavory stories of the male
scavengers preying on young, out-of-
town girls who came to the city. Don
was a gentleman.

So Don rushed her nightly for three
weeks. He had a car and took her rid-
ing sometimes. Then one evening he
parked the car and took her In his arms.
He told her he loved her. Lily kissed
him Her heart was so full of love for
him that the touch of his lips on her
mouth was all the heaven she ever
wanted on earth.

"You really want to marry me?" Lily
asked. She had come to the Big City
for a career, and instead she had found
the richest thing in the world, a good
man's love and protection, a man whom
she loved.

A low whistle escaped Don She sure
was naive. H would hav to us
was naive. He would have to use very
subtle tactics and go slowly with her.
"Of course," he said glibly, and kissed
her again.

So they became engaged. Lily never
questioned Don's statement that he
could not afford a ring. They would not
be married for some time.

Meanwhile Lily looked for work. She
was unsuccessful.

One night Don told her hs had found
a position for her as a companion to
a middle-aged woman, a friend of his
family'3.

"Do you think she will like me?" Lily
asked anxiously.

Don's mouth twisted into a crocked
smile as he gazed at Lily's beauty.
"She'll like you very much," he said
softly, "very, very much."

A few days later, Lily, armed with a
letter of introduction, went to call upon
her prospective employer. She stopped
before a brownstone front in a con-
servative neighborhood and was ushered
into the presence of a plump, well
groomed middle-aged woman, a Mrs.
Mortimer. Mrs. Mortimer gazed at Lily
for some time.

The]] she said: "Don has to]d me

danced with her and told him he knew
"how to pick them." Perhaps he could
tell her where she might find Don.

She touched him on the arm. The
man's yes brightened. "Say, what are
you doing here, sister?' he said. "Morty's
girls go in for higher stakes than penny
dance hall pickings."

Lily's glamor world of romance and
joy collapsed around her. She wanted
to cry out, to weep, because his words
had broken her heart and crushed her
faith In mankind. She called upon the
inner reserve of strength which is hid-
den In people and comes to their rescue
in moments of dire need. So she smiled
and said: "Just came to see Don for a
few minutes."

"You'll see him around your place
plenty," said the man. "He's partners
with Morty. Say," he said, "you're
funny. The others cried and carried on
after they found out where they were.
Some even tried to kill themselves. You
act different, as II you don't care."

"It's all in the cards," said Lily.
"Goodby."

She did not know where she found
the door or how she finally landed in
the street. Her head was buzzing and
the world was spinning all around her.
At last she entered her furnished room
and locked the door. Then she sank on
the bed and burst into tears. She cried
and cried till there were no more tears
left in her.

Gradually night came on. The giant
skyscrapers became gray ghosts pan-
handling alms from the stars. The gay
lights went out, and there was only
darkness and a great silence.

In the days that followed, Lily's life
just consisted of walking up and down
employment agency stairs. There just
seemed to be no openings. Her funds
grew less and less. There were days
when she only had one meal, and stuffed
herself to make up for missing meals.

One evening Lily looked into her
purse and saw that all she had left was
fifty cents. She had eaten nothing all
day except cheap fruit, and she was
groggy with hunger. The air in her
room made her faint. So she went for
a walk.

She was so dizzy that her feet barely
were able to carry her when she hsard
a familiar voice saying: "Hello, Gor-
geous."

She looked up and saw Don as hand-
some and prosperous looking as ever.

He said: "Still angry at me, Beauti-
ful?"

She said: "You're too contemptible
for cne to be angry at you."

Don saw the hollows in her cheeks,
skillfully analyzed the days of semi-
starvation. The time was ripe to strike
now when the body was too defeated by
hunger to reason morally.

Don smiled. "Don't be a foolish child,
Lily. Life is a tough proposition when
you have no one to help you. Morty
treats her girls right. You, with your
looks and personality can retire in a
few years a rich woman. The racket
isn't as bad as it's painted."

Lily looked at him. "If you don't go
away. Don, I'll call a policeman."

"When you get hungry enough you'll
come," Don said. "You'll know where to
find me."

"I'd sooner die," Lily answered as he
sidled away.

Seeing Don again sent new courage
surging into Lily. The world was not
made for trash like him alone. Some-
where there was still opportunity and
a chance to live life in peace ant! honor.
It was just a question of holding out
long enough.

The next morning when Lily faced
another interviewer in the employment
agency she said: "I'm in desperate need
of a job. I'll take anything."

Sometimes prayers are heard and God
answers through a human being.

The Interviewer looked into Lily's eyes
and found herself saying: "I'll send
you to a place where they requested a
commercial artist. They want some one
with more experience than you have. So
sell yourself to them or I'll be repri-
manded for sending you."

"I'll get that job," Lily said. "I have
the ability. They must give me the
chance."

That was exactly what she also told
the employer who interviewed h?r. She
did not know how the strength she had
been developing spiritually gave char-
acter to her face and a shining de-
termination to her eyes. Her sketches

impressed him, but ner belief In herself
even more. He hired her.

So Lily was taken into the studio and
introduced to friendly-eyed men and
women. Within a few hours she felt as
if she had known them all her life. There
was one artist there, a merry, red-
headed fellow, who took her uml?r his
wing. He was very kind, and there was
something in the way he glanced at her
that sent an old song singing in Lily's
heart, and Lily had thought that her
broken heart would never sing again.

Lunch hour she telephoned the inter-
viewer from the employment agency and
told her she had been given the job.

Then cam the question that made Lily
know that tf the world held vicious
parasites, there were kind, generous
people living in it too.

The question the interviewer asked:
"How are you fixed for funds until you
get paid?"

The problem had been troubling Lily,
too. She admitted the truth.

The woman from the employment
agency said: "Meet me after five. I'll
lend you some money."

When Lily, dazed at the generosity,
tried to thank her, the woman said:
"I know what it means to be up against
things, too. You'll be my guest at din-
ner tonight."

Lily walked out in the sunshine. All
around her people were walking:, and
laughing, and chattering. The red-
rieaded artist came over. He grinned,
"I thought you were lost."

Lily smiled at him, but when she
answered, it was not to him. but to the
Big City looming all around her. "Just
for a little while I was lost," she said.

And in the zooming of vehicles, the
chattering of people, and the whirring
of machinery, Lily heardt the reassuring
voice of the Big City telling her that
she was wanted at last. So Lily's tired
heart found Journey's End In a dream
that would come true because she had
the courage of her convictions to fulfill
it.

Lily was pretty wifh a loveliness and freshness that men were not
accustomed to in a big city. They stared after her in the street.

Tms prs-fafcrlcata;! house is ons of a number submitted by architects to govern-
ment c fT!t;a!s as a me2ns to end shzricges of housing in defense areas. It is
mads of steel, cozH $750, is 20 fest in diameter, 12 feet high/ and can be
t^rncK o^t at the ra?e of 1000 units a day, according to the manufacturer. This Is the interior of the radically designed "defense11 house. It can be divided into four rooms by Canvas partitions.

TALKING BACK
It happened at the finals of the

boxing tourney held at Fort Dix
recently. Private Bill White, act-
ing as announcer, attempted to
sap sentiment from the fight
crowd, but found the spectators
did not welcome any oratory
which delayed the bouts. H#
tried to gag his way out of th«
situation, but was caught by ki-
bitzers. Impromptu humor—very
much in the Army style—sud-
denly became the order of the
evening, and it didn't .subside un-
til the fights were over.

Private White, however, had tha
last laugh. He made his last an-
nouncement in one of the cham-
pionship bathrobes awarded to the
winners.

Labor Called Victim
Of Wage Boost Move
RFC Expert Says Working

Man Will Suffer If R. R.
Schedule Is Advanced

DUAL CITXZEXPKTP
Some of the complications of

"dual citizenship" vnuld be elim-
inated in a bill sent to Congress
by Secretary Etlmson, which
wcuid requtre any national, con-
sidered under ths laws of anolher
country to be subject, to appear
formally and renounce Ar.-.crlcan
citizenship or take a form-.l mth
of allegiance to the United Ctate3.

Any substantial increase in rail-
road expenses would be against tha
true interests of railway labor, ac-
cording to John W. Barriger, III,
former financial expert of the R.
F. C, who testified before the Pres-
ident's fact-find commission In
KimbaJl Hall here today. ,

For the past eight years Bar-
riger has been chief examiner for
the railroad division of the RP.C,
passing upon the credit of appli-
cants for loans, from which ha
resigned to become associated with
the Western Association of Railway
Executives. He is also a director
of the C. & E. I. Railroad. In 1933,
he was chosen to prepare the fa-
mous "Prince Plan" of railroad
consolidation.

Restoration of earning power ll
the primary railroad problem, B/tr-
riger testified. He explained that
earning power will restore credit,
thus making capital available for"
continuation of the industry. Amer-
ican railroads art1 ready to write
another Inspiring chapter in trans-
portation history provided they
save sound credit, Barriger told the
commission.

Requirements Llstfd
Railroads cannot remain static,

they must Improve or deteriorate,
Barriger continued. New rching
stock, Imporved tracks and cqu'.p-
ment will be needed to help the
industry meet the impact of com-
petition that will be intensified fol-
lowing the present boom.

Railroad credit has been very
low for the past 10 years and at
times has almost ceased to exist,
the witness stated. Many roads
were forced to s?ck aid frrm t^e
R. F. C. and now more than 30
per cent of the industry is in
bankruptcy. The bonds c* c:ily
eight rail systems In the country
are acceptable as legal investments
by New York savings banks, the
witness explained. Only a few car-
riers are able to market bonds and
only three large roads could raise
capital through public sale of
stock.

Railway common stocks today
sell for little over depression prices
and rail bonds sell at depression
levels, the financial expert related.
Security values reflect investor
skepticism regarding future earn-
ings despite the current b'oom In
traffic.

Replying to a counsel's question,
Barriger explained that equipment
trust certificates bearing low inter-
est rates sold readily because the
buyer was not dependent upon the
general credit of the company—
that the certificates merely repre-
sented a form of instalment buy-
ing.

"Why is railroad credit impaired,"
he was asked.

Returns Inafequate
Returns on the Investment have

been Inadequate for 1> years, the
present traffic upturn may be tem-
porary and investors fear a pos-
sible payroll Increase, was the
answer.

"Capital cannot be coerced, it
must be attracted Into private in-
dustry," Barriger declared.

The railroad industry represents
an investment of 28 billions of
dollars and requires a net. railway
operating income of one billion
dollars as a minimum to properly
maintain its credit, the witness
stated. During the past 10 years,
the actual net rnlway operating
fncome lies ranged between 326 and
682 mi) lions.

In answer to a question by coun-
sel as to what the billion dollar J
income would bL" uwd for, Barriger
explained that 550 millions shculri
go for interejt and rental1;. 375
millions for additions and bstLsr-
ments. 50 millions for sinking fundi
and d"bt rstirement, with 22? mil-
lions left for dividends and other
purposes. Thss2 f!;jur3s, ths v.it-
ness safd, were minimum reauire-
msnts for thf establishment of
credit and that a figL-r; ccmid-
erably higher could rsadily be Jus-
tified.

Barriger explained that thsae
figures do not take Into account
ravages of the depression years,
the so-called "depression debt" of
475 million dollars, payments on
equipment trust certificates, nor
do they provide a cuslilcn foi the
next economic recession.

Sounds Warning
Striking a warning note, the wit-

ness declared th?.t the current
year should be recognized as clearly
abnormal, and t lm earnings from
the present business activity should
be used by prudent management
to retire debt and to build up trsrs-
ury reE2dves in ov'cr t:> prov'ie tor
the next period of lean traffic and
revenue.
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American "Lovely"
Is Royal Visitor

171VEN io a decade when Amer-
2J ica is stuffed to the teeth with

the royalty of more countries than
Hitler has shaken a stkk at, there
are a few ultra-glamorous figures
who glow authentically still. Of
these, one of the Jovetiest, is
Thelma, Viscountess Furness.

Lady Furness and her equally
lovely sister, Gloma Morgan Van-
derbilt, were bom in the American
Consulate in Lucerne, Switzerland,
where their father, Harry Hays
Morgan, was consul. The exquHte

Lutheran Hour Begins
Oct. 19 on 300 U. S.
and Foreign Static::;;

ITS TRUE! By Wiley Frc'an

Dr. W:!f;r A. Msfcr

Thelma, Viicounteii Furness

Bisters, so we are told by Palmp
Wayne, in the October issue of
Cosmopolitan Magazine, wnre des-
tined to lead fairy tale lives.

Mian Wayni tells us that, at the
Rfte of Gight, Thelma had such bits
and pieces of knowledge as the
weight of the Cullinan diamond,
how many curtsieE to make to the
Emperor of Germany and how to
behave at an Embassy lunch.

Her sifltcr, Gloria, married Reg-
inald Vanderbilt. Later, at a dinner
party given Thelma by her sister, a
brilliant Englishman was introduced
by one of the guests. That he was
inclined to be the impetuous typo
was evidenced by the fact that he
rushed in the Vandarbilt drawing
room a short time later, seized th"
wrong water in his arms nnd urged
her to run away and marry him.
After Mrs. Vanderbilt got him
straightened out on identity, he and
Thelma ultimately were married in
London where Thelma became Vis-
countess Furness and one of the
most important hostesses in London.

It was in Lady Furriers' home
that the Prince of Wales was to
meet Mrs. Ernest Simpson. The
world knows the sequel to that
meeting.

ST. LOUIS—{Special)—The h\i
itheran Hour, presenting the Corpci
messages of Dr. V.'rlt'jr A. lluior
will be^rln ILI ninth tr'.Ccr.z'.In.';
sea£oa Sun<V.,", October 1*>, on r.a
lntcrnr'xnr.1 tcr'o over mi72 t'ic^
COO radio elation;:. LIvo broc.Lcr.~ts

will b3 plvcn,
every r-.inila.vfor
2jvrz'': , r.t 1:"J
p. n\ ; •:•; i p. m.,

erd Ti:::o over a
or.ct - i ) - c:.it
cc'.TTor̂  of 123
stations in the
L'GitcJ S t a t ea
and Canada. Ap-
proximately I".*!
additional stc-
tinna here and
a b r o a d w i l l
broarlcr.st t h e

program by means of electrical
transcriptions.

Clipper planes will deliver tho
Lutheran Hour transcriptions to sta-'
tions in China, Hawaii, 1'uerto Ulco.
and oti;er forci';a lauds, and the
program will bo trr.mlr.twl into
Spanish for .stations In South and
Central America. Povrcrful short-
wave stations on both the Eastern
and Western fcaboards are e::npct*vl
lo help carry the broadcast half-
way around thi world.

Foe of Communism
An obscure seminary professor

only a fovr years cpo, Dr. llaier has
i nttracted international attention
I through his broadcasts on Christian
i doctrine, and upon t)ie application
i of Biblical admonitions to the prob-
lems oC everyday lifr\ His vigor-
ous denunciation ot Communiam
and atheism has won him wide com-
mendation from secular as well as
religious sources, arid his com-
ments on romance, mnrrinsre, busi-

! ness ami personal ethics, and the
I family circle have beea extensively
quoted. Broadcasting each Sunday
for 26 weel:», ho has received more
than a million Jotters from listener*
in eight seasons—12,500 letters it
a siagle weefc.

ROBERT TAYl£)R
C-VN3 Mi AWiBlAN STMl'-C'i • hGkUMK?-
WHO5E PEDIGREE GOES BACK TO I 8 6 0 !
THE HOF.SE IS A DESCENDANT OF GEN.
U.S. GRANT'S LEOPARD ( S ^ D SY S'J

J>
/ T;:E TUJO

PRINTi IN TAYIOR'S
) DRESSING ROOM
i^E rf THE FAMOUS
EWLSH ViOKSES
8ABRAHAM — ^
WHITS NOSE - THE

V FR'NTS WERE ENGMVEP MAR.», I7«!

CRAWFORD
LADIES MEET")

3rd!. 72 Strawberry Hill AvmiP,
v,"co.ibnc:g-; Gerrge Markulii,
Mereline Avenue. Avenel; Dnyid

. Perry. 71 Russ?ll Street. WoM-
I bridge; Morris J. Bernstein, 493
. Barron Avenue. Woodbridgr; Ed-
I ward M. Triggs. King George Road,
1 Fords: Michael Yura, 50 May
1 Street, Hopelawn.

TO SHUT-INS.
HAS GiVHN MORE Tî A
1OOO RECCSDS TO
• HOSPITALS AND

Draft Call
(Continued from Page One)

EXEMPTS GATHER

KARITAN TOWNSHIP—A regu-
lar meeting of the Raritan Town-
ship Exempt Firemen's Association
mel Tuesday niRht in the Plain-
fifld Avenue firehousc, Piecataway-
lown. W. Francis Woerner, presi-
dent, presided.

FNGAGEMENT TOLD
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. N. C.

HaPsen announce the engagement
of th?ir daughter, Ellen M., to Rob-
ert. J. Buchanan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Buchanan, of
Jamestown, R. I.

Bernstein, 493 Barron Avenue,
Woodbridge; Earl Brew ton, 100
"Jew Street. Woodbridfje; Herman
C. Hagedorn, New Dover Road,
Colonia; Herbert P. Bernau, 810
New Brunswick Avenue, Raritan
Township; Alex Matoche, Pitman
Avenue, Fords.

John Bacskay, 317 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Fords; George S. Mi-
kulka. Highland Avenue, Keasbey;
Steven Sunk, 25 Warden Avenue,

PTA SESSION
FORDS—A meeting of th? Par-

rnt-Teacher Association of School
No. 14 will take place at th? school
Wednesday afternoon, October 22,
at 3 o'clock.

Othes Editors

od that public opinion in this
country might object to extension
of the lend-lease act to that anti-

'religious nation. Few prcplc, how-
ever, will be so naive as to accept

1 seriously any concessions lo reli-
gious sentiment made at this time

, under such pressure as now con-
1 fronts Russia. |
| There is no point to an exchange:
of Icni-leese aid for a spurious
promise of religious telerance under i

' Stalin. The Soict will nrver pay |
back and never alter its fanatical |
hostility to religion. Russia's war j

. machine is doing a remarkably j
good job at the moment against an :
even more E2rious peril. For that i
reason alone. American help should
continue.- -Trenton N'fws. ;

Continued from E*a?e Seven)

..BEGAN HIS STAGE-
AT 19.

. DURING W E FIRST
/WORLD WAR HE FOUGHT

""" THE 14* LONDON

6REER
6ARS0N
WAS EOEN IN IRELAND -
M E NAME GREER BEING

A CONTRACTION <? McGREGOR-tfOU
WHO MISRHfO TO NORTH IRELAND.

would be closii;g our eyes to reali-
ties if this or any other issue were
permit ted to interfere with our
continued material aid to the
Soviet. The godless Russians, by
their wonderful resistance to Ger-
man force happen, ironically
encugh. to be of service to people
who still have faith in God.

Bishop Wade, who is head of
the Methodist Church in Russia
and twelve other European coun-
tries, not only scorns the President's
opinion of religious liberty in Rus-
sia but adds that all his churches
in the' Soviet have been closed, the
majority of his pastors executed
and more than half the members
of the Methodist denomination exil-
ed to Serbia. And Bishop Wade
ought to know because he made
yearly visits to Russia from 1927
to 1939.

Notwithstanding this, Washing-
ton is now conducting diplomatic
maneuvers to induct Stalin to re-
store some semblance of religious
liberty because, otherwise, it Is

Complaint of the Farmers

Widespread complaint a m o n f
farmers against the severe over-
production penalties which they
now discover embodied in Federal
law seems totally unjustified from
any point of approach.

Congress raised the farm price
level b.v increasing the loan value
of basic crops to 85 per cent. The
Treasury opened its vaults to sup-
port farm income. Certainly the
country needed some protection,
too, in any such arrangement.

Congress recognized this and so
boosted the penalties for overpro-
duction. The penalty on overquota
wheat, for instance, was raised
from 15 cents to 49 cents, or hall
the stabilized price.

The farmers late in May voted
for quota marketing of wheat. The
result, roughly, showed eighty
wheat farmers out of 100 in favor
of the plan. Now many of these
farmers say they were not told
that stiffer penalties were in pros-
pect. How come? The farmers are

supposed to know what they are
voting on . . .

Basically we do not see that the
farmers have anything to com-
plain about. Latest figures show
that, farm income has at last
achieved parity—that is, it is equal
in purchasing power to what it
was in the 19O9-"14 period . . .

If farmers want to challenge the
farm program as a whole, that is
one thing. You can put up a
good argument for a return to
the complete independence of the
American farmer, with the law of
supply and demand, instead of
Government control, setting the
prices. We do not say that America-
should return to that; we simply
say that you can make out a logi-
cal cas& for It . . .

The farmers cannot have eco-
nomic freedom and government
control both. They will have to
make up their minds which they
want.—Milwaukee Journal.

Too Much In a Name
A little boy in a New England

town recently threw a stone at a

neighbor's window and broke it. He
didn't want to do it. His playmates
dared him, but he paid no atten-
tion until—they called him a "sis-
sy." That was too much.

No one wishes to be called a
"sissy," but people have attached
such stigma to the word that only
the sturdiest child or adult cart
withstand the taunt. Window-break-
ing is not the moat serious result
Many a career of crime can be
traced to a child's inability to cope
with the gang's jeering cry of
"Sissy!"

Too much power has been given
to this word. Too much power is
given to the crowd's jeers or
cheers. But many a child has
found the answer. The boy who
learns that to follow his highest
sense of right is the truest proof
of manliness will not become a
gangster, local or international. He
is father to me man who defies
demagogues and makes self-gov-
ernment work,—Christian Science
Monitor.

SPORT - WORK - DRESS
BOVS' AND MEN'S

PANTS
All SiiM—Alterations Free—All Colors

I*ANTS TO MATCH YOUR COAT

COME IN — COMPARE PRICES

TUXEDOS TO HIRE

FISHKIN'S C1 lhM

SMITH ST.

Shop

PERTH AMBOT

NEW YORK, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that Robert Taylor's mother located
Gyp, Taylor's boyhood pony," says Wiley Padan. "The pony is eighteen years
old and still quite sturdy! She purchased it and had it shipped from Nebraska
to Taylor's San Fernando Valley ranch to enjoy a life of ease."

Hopelawn; Stephen J. Andricsak,
44 Jersey Avenue, Hopelawn; Ste-
ven J. Mayernik, 47 Juliette Street,
Hopelawn; William Kovalski, St.
George Avenue, Colonia; Joseph D.
Chiocchi, 45 Livingston Avenue.
Fords; Rubin J. Greco, 16 Fifth
Avenue. Avenel; Wihiam Melnizek,
359 Omar Avenue. Avenel.

Also Get One
Andrew Josko, 383 Florida Grove

Road, Hopelawn; Harry J. Meyer,
390 New Brunswick Avenue. Fords!
Lester R. Krebs, 727 Rahway Ave-
nue, Woodbridge; Robert M. Han-
isch, 448 School Street, Wood-
bridge; Harold S. Paul. West
Street, Colonia; John W. Fleming,
551 Myrtle Avenue, Woodbridge;

Valero Minucci, School Street, Port
Reading; William J. Haley, Hunt
Street, Iselin; Richard Janni, 4
Green Street, Woodbridge; Andrew
Kulin, 35 E. Street, Port Reading;
Frank S. Soos, 52 May Street,
Hops! awn.

John Mi2erak. 340 Avenel Street,
Avenel; Thomas E. Warner. 19 E.
Gren Street, Woodbridge; Stephen
F. Gurcz, 97g Rahway Avenue,
Avenel; Alexander Felton. Chain
O'Hill Rojd, Colonia; Robert P.
Maul. Chain O'Hill Road, Iselin;
Napoleon R. McKissic, 41 Essex
Street. Carteret.

I Frank Toth, 24 Columbus Ave-
• nue. Fords; Paul F. Skalla, 39 Lor-
etta Street, Hopelawn; Frank J.

Fall Opening
S A L E !

PEMS IN CAUCUS
FORDP—The Fords Men's Dem-

wrMis Club met, Tuesday night at
the home- of Adolpli Quad!, in Hoy
Avtnir. Routine business and the
fr-t'^oming election were dis-
cus? fd.

ENJOY DINNER
^—The annual roast beef

dinner of the Fords Woman's Club
v-s hpld iBPi. night m the Cori-
rli? Street fire house. Mrs. Ben-
h 'Ht J?nsen wns chairman. The
affair \v?s largely attended.

GUILD HAS PARTY

Methodist Group Meeting Held
On Monday Night

WOODBRIDGF. — A Columbus
Day <ind Discovery party was held
by the Fortnightly Guild of the
.Methodist Church Monday evening
in Ihr main church school room.
Mr?. RogtT W. Hawn and Mrs.
Russell Lorch were co-chairmen in
charge of the supper that was
f-crved.

Mrs. Charles Fisher won the
prize for ftndiWK t^c most articles j
duriiiR the discovery party. Plans '
W I T completed for a "Hayseed
Party" to be held at the next
merlins. Octobrr 24. nt the home '
of Mrs. Thomas McBride. Fifth
Street. Fcrds.

29-CENT CEREMONY

Brinsmaae, N. D.—Although H •
G. Stewart had been a justice of (
the peace for thr»p years, he had :
never perfor.ned a marriage cere- .
mony. Therefore, when a couple •
presented the*ns?lves before him j
and asked what he charged for a
wedding. Strwart figured he ought
to give them a .rprciFl price—he
did. 29 cents cash. He threw in an
rri'T's rp^ech rf Rd^^e on nvoid-
)nrr the pitfnlK of matrimony
without rxtra chrrre.

tf In this magnificent radio-phono-
graph combination you enjoy the
scntational Croslcy "Floaling Jewel
Tone System" (Pat. applied for)
that multiplies the pleasure you get
from your favorite recordings. Old
records sound sharp and clear—like
new again! Records last FIVE
TIMES longer! Also has Master
Tone Control—an exclusive Cros-
lcy innovation—six small buttons,
but with them you can produce more
than 60 modulations in tonal selec-
tions—you can "direct" your own
symphony! A 10-tubc0 AC super-
heterodyne with automatic record
changer. Sec it (oday.

'Including rtcti&tr.

ARMING SHIPS

Whether history will repeat It-
self in the Sennt*" when that body
tik?s uo requested changes in the
Neu'rrlity Act remains to be seen.
In February. 1917. when President
\Vi'-c:i rro,-.i?st»d permiss'on to
firm American cargo s'nfp?, a smal!
proup of senatcrs filibustered the
bill to d-->.th. Thi<= was possible
because the current session of
Cong"*"-55 an('ed automatically on
the 4th of March.

Priced From

$114.95
Be sure to sec this low-
priced typical Crosley
value, a powerful, com-
pact AC-DC superhetero-
dyne. £00.00

BRIDGES

The House has voted again to
deport Harry Bridges, West Coast'
CTO director. It. will b? r?'nem-
bcr:d thr t in June. 1940. by a
vote of 330 to 42. the Hrnse took
fi:i*:l:r ration. Tlip recent votr
was taken with fewer than 50
members pvesrnt.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD !
You may buy at our low cash prices and pay in 90 days.

Or the Usual Down Payment, and $1.00 Weekly With a
Smafl Charge for Credit.

Stimsci Blurts the Army is
"moderate" for "encrmou.';" tark.

School chiefs meet in capital on
w»:'s to protect pupils in war.

Quality Furniture
Carteret, N. J.

BETTER DRESSEE^BUY" BOND • BETTER. DRESSED 'T3uYlwBbND

A

V

WE BELLES
HAVE TOLLED ME SO

I don't go in much for flattery,
but at the same time I can't help
thinking how well I must look
in Bond Clothes.

I'm not really a Robert Taylor in
looks, but the fine fitting
shoulders - the proper fitting of
the collar around the neck - the
accentuated waist line and that
slenderized appearance which
Bond Clothes give me, has
actually compelled the opposite
sex to remark about my fine
appearance.

So why not give the gals a break
You' l l be m a k i n g no m i s t a k e
Wear Bond Clothes, and you will know
When I say, The Belles have tolled me so.

DO WHAT THOUSANDS

ARE DOING YEARLY,

BUY BOND CLOTHES

DIRECT FROM THE

FACTORY AT FACTORY

PRICES - AND SAVE.

SUITS
2/.45OP
WITH TWO TROUSERS

TOPCOATS

SMARTLY STYLED
SUPERBLY TAILORED

i 'CXOTHES,
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

IREMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
| NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 A. M. until 6 P. M.

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

until 9 P. M.
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LAURA WHEELER USES INEXPENSIVE STRING FOR
LOVELY DOILY SET
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COPfi. 1-jit, NEGDLECRAFT SERVICE, IMC

CROCHETED DOILIES PATTERN 29371

It not only looks but is simple
to crochet this set of doilies. And
they'll make one of those striking
table settings that will glorify any
meal. Pattern 2937 contains direc-
tions for making doilies; illustra-

tions of them and stitches; mater-
ials required; photograph of doily.

Send ten cents in coin for this
pattern to Needlecraft Dept., 82
Eighth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Write plainly PATTERN NUM-
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.

Forward March!
By H. S. Sim*, Jr.

UPRISINGS IN EUROPE
CAN NOT BEAT HITLER
BUT WINTER REVOLTS
WILL ASSIST STALIN

As Russia takes the BLITZ out
of BLITZKRIEG, the peoples in
Nazi-conquered Europe simmer
closer to the boiling point of re-
volt.

About 150,000,000 slaves in Eu-
rope arc "yok'd by despotism's
hand." They must continue to pull
their master's chariot until he
meets an opposing force so nearly
his equal that their revolt can
overtlp the scale and crush the
tyrant.

The patriots of the fifteen coun-
tries enslaved by Hitler now see
a faint glimmer of hope in the
stalwart defense of the fighting
•Ruffians.

Newspapers have recently con-
tained reports from the various
conquered countries of present-day
martyrs taking advantage of the
golden Russian-made opportunity
of sabotaging Hltlerism.

In Franre patriots are attack-
ing German officers and soldiers:
they are also killing French
traitors. The most, notable exam-
ple of this was the attempt to
kill Pierre Laval and Marcel Deat,
two German puppets.

As for the Czechs, they have
never accepted the Munich s;:1!-
out and have actively resisted the
Germans since the beginning; how-
ever, the Russian invasion has
greatly accelerated this resistance
lo German dominance. Czechs have
been responsible for many mys-
terious fires and explosions in
vital centers... Two of the most
outstanding were the fire at the
Skoda arjns factory, and the ex-
plosion which wrecked the great
chemical plant at Lutin, Moravia.

Yugoslavia is, however, the
main revolt arena. The drastic
action that the Germans have had
10 take against the Serbs ana
Croats confirms the reports ol
almost mass-rebellion.

In an effort to stop the Serb
rebellions, the Germans have
wiped out complete villages with
artillery fire, have shelled seacoast
cities with naval vessels, anfl have
bombed villages in many sections
of {he country.

But no ' matter how cruel the
Germans become, they will never
be able to put down the revolts
in Yugoslavia. For the backbone

of these uprisings Is rooted in the
peasant soldiers of the Yugoslav
Army, who formed themselves into
guerilla bands after the German
invasion.

These peasant Yugoslav soldiers
do not -mind dying for the free-
dom they have valued so highly
through the years. History has
stamped one outstanding charac-
teristic on these Slavic peoples:
they value human Jife very little
—and the Germans arc finding
this out! .

From other German - occupied
countries word has not reached
America that the flames of re-
bellion have been fanned so high,
but from all these countries re-
ports bear out the ever-increasing
dissatisfaction with the German
new order.

And why shouldn't there be dis-
satisfaction with the Nazi new
order? In Poland, for instance,
five million have been killed. And
most of them did not die fighting
off the Nazi invaders, but were
shot by firing squads, and in con-
centration camps. The lives of
practically all intelligent Poles
have been snuffed out in order
that this civilized nation might
be turned into a herd of slaves.

In all of the countries of Eu-
rope the food supply is low and
rations are small. This is even
true in such rich farming coun-
tries as Holland and Denmark;
their food is being looted by the
Germans. To say that many in
Europe will starve this winter is
not very picturesque, but if one
remembers the pictures of the
bloated Belgians of the last war,
he will understand one of Europe's
problems this winter.

Increase the pains of hunger
and add the pain of cold and it is
evident that revolts in Europe will
reach a new high this winter. And,
incidentally, it is going to be cold
especially for the Norwegians, for
they have been forced to give up
their blankets to the German army
invading Russia.

But, regardless of how fierce
the revolts in conquered countries
become, Germany can not be de-
feated from within. The barbarous
way that the Xasis treat conquer-
ed countries and the modern
weapons that they have to enforce
their will, Insures them of control
of Europe until they are subdued
by an outside force.

DOROTHY DARNIT By Charles McManm
\ Mow Do You
t KNOW ME?HEUi.o DOROTHY MISTER

Vbu'vE CHANCED
YEA.R

WERE A
DAJJOY DUDE

ARE
I'M MARRIED

NOW!
BOT

WHO ARE
Voo? Now

SUB DOEO'.1

C H A S . M ' . M A M U S

KRAZY KAT

SKIPPY By PERCY CROSBY
SNEAK DOWN AN 6CT OS

SOMETHIM'-TO GAT OUT Of

How's Your Health?
By The Medico

HAIR HEALTH

Copr.tPerc? L. Crosby, World right* racmrf

J94riKingFe3turej-Syndicate *nc-

MUGGS AND SKEETER By->WALLY BISHOP,

^ / 0 - / 7
Copr 1941. King Features Syndicate, Inc., Wo:ld notiu reserved

The condition of your hair Is
but a reflection of your general
health. You have all seen neglect-
ed, undernourished animals. All
of them had dull, scraggly, unkept,
dead-looking hair. The same can
be said or human beings.

The hair responds readily not
only to the local care which, you
bestow upon it, but to the food
you eat, the amount of sleep you
pet, bathing, exercising, and so
forth. If you meet a child or an
adult will clear skin, rosy cheeks,
sparkling eyes, and shining well-
kept hair, it bespeaks health and
well-being.

The hair is nourished from the
blood stream, and the blood is
made from what, you eat. For this
reason you must eat foods that
are rich in vitamins, minerals,
fats, proteins, sugars, and starches.
The glands are influenced by diet.
They in turn have much, to do
with the hair.

"An interesting experiment was
carried out by Doctor Foran of
Carlsbad, who noticed that some
of his dogs (on which he was
experimenting) were losing their
hair steadily. Their food consisted
of starches and proteins. He or-
dered their diet tr> bp changed and
include potato peelings, apple peel-
ings, and cucumber peelings, all
rich in minerals. Within three
weeks the hair growth of the dogs
became noticeably better."

Irish moss is used in making
desserts in this country, but in
Ireland,, the people eat quantities
of these sea products, which are
known as sea greens and are rich
in iodine. It is supposed to ac-
count for the thick black hair that
is so common on the Emerald Isle.

Many of the upper income group
are poorly nourished and have dull
lusterless hair as a consequence.
They must be ignorant of food
values, but certainly they have no
excuse for such ignorance in this
age of widely disseminated knowl-
edge.

Animals that are properly fed,
and whose owners see that their
coats are well brushed daily look
sleek. Their hair has a satiny
sheen never seen in uncared for
animals.

If milady wants shining locks,
she should keep her hair clean and
her scalp exercised by frequent
brushings. This brings the blood
to every tiny follicle and feeds
the hair. After a vigorous brush-
ing the scalp grows with warmth,
and has a feeling of well being
which is induced by improved cir-
culation.

Massage helps to invigorate the
scalp. It is a good practice to
catch up in little bunches and
pull it energetically. This loosens
and exercises the scalp.

It is said that women do not
become bald as do men because
the scalp is fed by blood which
is brought there by brushing, mas-
sage, pulling the hair, etc. Men's
hair is kept so short that it does
not receive proper exercise. The
hair follicles cease to provide
nourishment on account of an- in-
sufficient supply of blood to the
parts. In consequence, the hair
falls out and the follicles die. After
this happens nothing can make the
hair grow back again.

Air and sunshine are good for
the scalp. Hair should be mas-
saged every day and shampooed
on an average of every two weeks.

LATIN AMERICA
The United Sta^s increased Us

purchases from the twenty repub-
lics of Latin America from $450,-
000,000 in 1938 to $620,000,000 in
1940, and is buying at a current
rate of more than a billion dol-1 Willkie urges Republicans take
ters a year. This has practical \ lead in repeal of neutrality act.

ly taken up the stock in their
trade due to the loss of Continen-
tal European markets according
to Nelson Rockefeller, Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs.

Ordnance Department
Makes 'Shopping list'
If You Can Produce Shells,

Bombs, Guns, Communi-
cate With OPM

TRENTON. — Can you produce
shells, bombs, gun carriages, guns,
gun mounts, fire control equip-
ment, pistols, rifles and power
trains consisting of transmissions,
controlled differentials and final
drive units for tanks? If you can,
communicate with the Newai'Jc of-
fice of the Division of Contract
Distribution of the Office of Pro-
duction Management and, the New
Jsrsey Defense Council.

A "shopping list" of items that
the Army Ordnance Department
wants to buy has been sent 'to
OPM field offices in 39 cities
for the information of piospect-
ive contractors and subcontractors.
This information as to material
wanted under the Ordnar.ce De-
partment's new $2,888,380,186 pro-
gram will be made available at
the Newark office to responsible
manufacturers.

The program is aimed to follow
out the Contract Distribution Di-
vision's aim of helping smaller
business units of the country ob-
tain a fair share of defense or-
ders.

Detailed information cf value to
prospective producers is included
concerning each item. The work
of assisting manufacturers in their
efforts to obtain defense work
is being carried on by the per-
sonnel formerly attached to the
Defense Contract Service of OPM
as a student at Ithaca College,
Council.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee

Lincoln WwnBpnp-r /<tw tiir*<tlpo_

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW By Bob Dart

NO WONDER!
Springfleld, 111. — Mystified by

the unusual quiet reigning in the
back seat supposedly occupied by
his wife and daughter, H. Clay
Gott investigated and, to his sur-
prise, found they weren't there.
He had driven off without them
after stopping at a filing station
several miles back.

f tiE Wi PACIFIC ISLAND OF VAP HAS A S1&HE COREENCY 8ASt5...

ftiES-fcKES CAUSE INS l« ACCORDING 1O Wt iE VALUE,SOW£'

BEING fwee ivie size OF A MAW A N D WEIGHING AT LEASI TWO

fOW$...1%JE$£ "CdfK'ARE CALLED f£fM0 WHEN A fCAHSWl-flON
ihVOLVeS A FIE 1OO lAEGE © 6€ MOVED 1WE HEW 0V(K£R MEBEL-/
fVC H&MACK ON K...r,f£ NAflVESCAKRVSMAUER MONEVOH^rtOS,

HA< UO fWO FWGEf?Wilttfe A M ALIKE K COMMOM KMOWUGE 6Uf WHAt fS

MORE ASY0UH0WG1HAH 1m FAC< ATE fME SfAftf<tC$...HP MA$ BEEH

&€ MCWttAf £0 * W FOE n POUfS Of RE^MBLAHCe 10 8£ fOUHO W

TWO FlUMrPRIttfS 16,177,216 W O W HAVE iO BE E^AMIMCD...

FOR 16POiNfiOf CT&eMBoHCE H,m,lt>9,M WOUIP HAVE

M fifAhMHED-WORE »y FAR f^AH

-we -rorti HUMAN RACE.

EGVPfiAM,
A8OU EL SAVED,

ISIOFEEf 2INS
TALL AND STlLl

GfiCWWO.-HE
HAD ft) GNE UP MB JOB AS A $£R^H1 AS

fOOfAa- fO SERVE
PEOPLE PROPERLY.

1941 Lincoln Fa»;pnp»r F»*tur«, Int.
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Barrons Gloomy Over Chances Against Trenton Tonight
Capital City Combine T% J T17* •
Is Favored S!rongly;:E>earS W l l U l l I l g
Bad Breaks Continue

Threatened By
Prisco Squad Suffers From

Raiding By Defense Ser-
vice, And Injuries

SIGGELAKKI A CASUALTY

WOODBRIDGE—Nick Prisco's ill-
fated Woodbridge High gridiron
aggregation journeys to Dunn Field
in Trenton, tonight, where it la
icheduled to oppose the crack
Trenton High tribe at 8 o'clock
under lights.

Last year, the Trentonlans slap-
ped the Barrons 12 to 6 in a night
encounter at Legion Stadium. The
Capital City eleven is odds-on fav-
orite to again smash the locals.

While grid experts are figuring
the margin of victory by which
Trenton will win, Prisco is busy
gazing into a crystal ball in hope
of finding some players to use
against the opposition tonight.

The Barron Avenue school men-
tor has been getting bad breaks
•week after week. Varsity perform-
ers have been called away in naval
reserve service. Others have quit
school for defense jobs. Otharshave
just plain quit. And, this "weeX
Prisco was handed another jolt
•when he learned that Joe Slgftel-
akki, quarterback, suffered a possible
fractured ankle last Saturdey and
may not see action tonight.

On The Firing Line

With everything going against
th Red and Black this season,
Prisco will have available for to-
night Yura. Jones, Surick. Komu-
ves, Finn. Taylor, Davidoski, Totka,
Aquila, Kunie, D'Angelo, Barany,
Karnas, slmeone, Dub&y, Balint,
Vahaly, Novak, Kapostas, Kozma
and kircher.

Last Saturday, Woodbridge sur-
prised a large crowd at Legion
field when it nosed out the Prince-
ton University 15G-nound team 7
to 0. A screen pass in the closing
minutes of the final quarter,ef-
fected the win.

The two clubs battled through-
rut, the entire contest without
either eleven threatening. The Bar-
ron's ixore came when Al Totka
zipped the ball over the charging
Princeton line to Al Aquila who
snaked his way through the sec-
ondary 38 yards for the touch-
down. Bill Kunie speared Totka s
pass for the extra point.

Featuring Woodbridge's play were
Stggelakki, Lefty Yura, Simeonc,
D'Angelo and Taylor.

Here are the statistics and line-
ups of the Princeton game:

Statistics

First downs ' "J
t Yards gained 99 89

Yards lost rushing 80 id
Forward passes !0 7
Forwards completed 4 *
Yards gained "" 3°
Forwards intercepted 1 0
Lateral passes 1 *
Number of punts * J
•Distance of punts 22 2B
Runback of punts 25 22
Fumbles l *
Own fumbles recovered l z
Penalties ^ ~
Yards lost 3 0 1 0

•From line of scrimmage.
Lineups

Pos. Woodbridge 7 Princeton 0
L.E. Yura — ••• Nagel
L.T. Jones - Hallowell
L.G. Surick F ? r d

C. Komuves Brinton
R.G. Finn : Lincoln
R T, Taylor McGrath
R E. Davidoski M. Smith
Q.B. Siggelakki E. Smith
L.H. Totka. Todd
R.H. Aquila Gardner
F .B. Kunie B e r n i

Score by periods:
Woodbridge o 0 0 7—7
Princeton o 0 0 0—0

Substitutions: Woodbridge — D -
Angeto, Barany, Karnas, Simeone,
Dubay. Balint, Vahaly. Novak, Ka-
postas. Kozma, Kircher. Princeton
—McCastin, HughsOn, Morna, Wil-
son, Van der Wiesse.

Officials: Referee, Kistier, Partner.
Umpire. Humphreys, .St. Peter's.
Head Linesman. Lawrence, Urslnus.

Pennsylvania To Face
Tigers At Princeton
To Round Out Rivalry With

'Bift 3' For Fall At
Palmer Stadium

PRINCETON —The Pennsylvania
feothull team wl ich played Har-
vard in its cmnins game and Yale
lp--t wB*k «'"l round out it* rivalry
•with the "Big Three" bv engaging
Princeton in Palmer stadium to-
morrow altrmcon.

In 1938, on ths occasion of Penn-
sylvania's iBst visit to Princeton,
the home frrr<?s rtacert an uns»t
defeating the Pb'lr.t'olohian*, 13 to
0. The litter wined that loss off
the books l?st fall, h e w ^ r . by
swamping princiton •*$ to 28 in ft
game replete with r.ction.

As usual. New Jcr?Av has con-
tributed to the Pennsylvania souad.
Lettnr-wlnners wlio pr-» re'Menfs of
the State ar?: Alb-rt Erechka.Car-
teret; John P. rrh««. .T-rsev City:
Bertram Pt 'T Jr.. Mor'Mii'1: and
Walter H. Wie^millc-. MaDl^wo-d.
Others are CV^Ies H. Bn^tt. Jr.,
MonMair: Willis m L. Medcraft.
Jr., Union: John Bruinom'1. Has-
brouck Heights- V/cJte- Z. MotrO".
CDllingswood; ^~Ty J. P?!rwsy,
Lsonia: arH Fr?nk S. Kerchner.
L^ne Branch.

Tomorrow's game will start at 2
p. m.

Ceramics Takes Pair N E W H A R M O N
From- Public Service
In Kegler Loop Play

By Jack Sords

Security Steel Bowlers De-
feated By R. & H. In 2

Out of 3 Matches

SHELL OIL IS CLIPPED

WOODBRIDGE—Of the town-
ship's three teams competing in the
Perth Amboy Industrial Bowling
League, General Ceramics was the
only outfit to pull through suc-
cessfully this week.

Ceramics won two out of three
from Public Service. The Avenel
Security Steel combine lost two
out of three to H. & H. Shell Oil
of Sewaren dropped three to the
White Owls.

Double-century scores were ree-
istered by Jenkins, 215; Stephen,
201; Van Camp, 202, and Daiton,
212.

General Ceramics (2)
Pucci _... 158 179 192
Bandies -._ 113 161 191
Podolski 128 146 159
Madger 143 170 186
Jenkins 192 215 193

Totals 795 877 901
Public Service (1)

Dickson 180 166 213
Hutira 133 140 107
Weltz r 171 147 MB
Holman 224 233 192
Wynkoop 191 189 174

Totals 899 875 833

! R. Si H. (2)
Pleukin 135 143 193
Fnytok 176 165 190
Brcwn 158 203 171
Romer 145 194 163
Koch 226 202 178

Totals 840 913 901
Security Steel (1)

Mathes 188 169 167
LaForge 160 143 163
Mezar 167 165 151
Stephen 175 201 133
Van Camp 169 146 202

Totals 858 829 821

White Owls (3)
Harr 176 166 177
S003 137 152 145
Powell 198 141 147
Melcose 169 167 182
Korneaki 179 201 207

Totals 859 827 858
Shell Oil (0)

Dalton 212 175 150
Burns 147 158 120
Brose 154 116
Malon 114
Hamoney i l l
Kaften 146 139
Ernish 179 196 147

Fish And Game Commission
Reports 100,000 Head

Liberated In '41

Totals 798 822 544

Loses Race
WOODBRIDGE — Tommy

Smith of this place finished
second in the feature Class B
race in an outboard motorboat
regatta Sunday at Seeaucus.
Fred Jacoby, North Bergen pro-
fessional titleholder, won the
event, crossing the finish line
400 feet ahead of Smith.

6 Monfhs' Wear
Or 5 New Pairs !

TRENTON—Reporting the libera-
tion of nearly a hundred thousand
head of game during the present
year, the State Pish and Game
Commission today predicted 1941
should be the best hunting year
New Jerhew sportsmen have ever
experienced.

Game wardens claim wildlife in
New Jersey had a good breeding
season during the year and with
the record distribution of rabbits,
pheasants and quail in all sec-
tions of the state, unexcalled sport
should be available for the army of
licensed hunters taking part in the
season. The annual upland game
season opens on November 10 and
closes on December 15. The open-
Ing hcui" of the ssason will be 9
A. M. on the first day only, ac-
cording to the provisions of a new
law.

Last spring 30,085 rabbits were
liberated under the auspices of the
State Fish and Game Commission.
In addition there were approxi-
mately 1,000 rabbits trapped by
game wardens in closed ureas and
liberated on open territory.

13,070 Pheasants Included
Adult pheasants liberated last

spring totaled 13,970, of which
9,417 were purchased from breed-
ers and 4,553 were raised a t the
State Game Farms at Forked River
and Rockport. This fall an addi-
tional 26,415 young pheasants Were
liberated in the fields and woods
adjacent to good cover. The com-
mission plans to turn loose another
5,970 pheasants, secured from, breed-
ers, before the season opens. An-
additional 5,417 birds are available
at the game farms for liberation
this fall or next spring according to
later decisions, of the State Fish
and Gams Commission.

Quail liberated last spring total-
ed 5,363, of which 3,457 were pro-
pagated at the State quail farm
at ttolmansville and 1,006 purchased
from breeders. The fall liberation
of quail from the farm totaled 11,-
717 birds while an additional 3,493
wsre purchased from breeders and
liberated. The total number on hand
tagged for liberation next spring is
3,903.

The commission also reports the
liberation of 52 raccoons this year.

County Major League
Standing of the Teams

Won Lost Pet.
Burlews 10 2 .833
Brennan's 9 3 .750
Jackins % 4 .750
Wogloms 7 5 .583
Academy 7 5 .583
Duttkins 7 5 .583
Jacks 7 5 .583
Academy 7 5 .583
Schwartz 6 6 .500
Sayrcville 6 6 .500
Allgairs 4 8 .333
Spotswood 4 8 .333
Metuchen 4 8 .333
Tom English 4 3 .333
Fords Rec 3 9 .250
Milltcwn 3 9 550

'<1

ing OH Monday
SeWttren Mo*ovboat Board To

Have Meeting; Appeal
For Craft Made

Move Into 4th Pace As Result
Of Handing Blanking

To Arnboy

County Lions—10 pt
Standing of the Teams

South River 12
Cranbury -... 9
SpotswDOd 7
Fords 6
Sayrcville 5
Hillicwn 3
Jainesbiii-g 3
Perth Amboy 2
Mew Brunswick 1

1.000
.750
.583
.500
.417
.333
.333
.222
.111

WOODBRIDGE.—A meeting of
the board of trustees of the Se-
waren Motorboat. Club will be held
Monday night at 8 o'clock in the
clubhouse, Cliff Road, Sewaren.
All members are invited and urged
to attend.

Flotilla 402, United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary, is in need of
boats and experienced men, Com-
mander Elmer J. Vc:ssy stated
in an appeal to the club.

Navigators, signalmen and ex-
Eevvice msn of all classes are in
demand, he pointed out, and urged
members of the club to attend
a meeting of the Coast Guard
group at the offices of the Wood-
bridge Independent-Leader, 20
Green Street, Tuesday night, Octo-
ber 21. a t 8 o'clock.

Members of the boat club arc
asked to communicate with boat-
owners and invite them to the
session.

FORDS—The Fords Lions Club
pinners blanked the Perth Amboy
Lions this week and moved into
fourth place in the Middlesex Coun-
ty Lions Bowling League.

Fords won the first game by 24
pins and the second by 19. In the
third tilt, the local keglcrs found
the Amboycms off-stride and as a
result won by a margin of 196.

Sandcrft's 196 tally was tops for
the Winners, while Urban's 200 was
high for the lsssrs.

ForSs (3)
Predmore 125 139 135
Dautsch 170 135 110
Jensen 135 124 162
Sandorff 139 167 196
Mulaney 124 177 172

Totals 693 742 775
Perth Amboy (0)

Laubach * 152 154 111
Farlowski 93 107 91
Siegfried ...;. 123 122 133
Urban 150 206 149
Galli HO 134 95

Totals 669 723 579

Romer Average 198,
In W Wif
Enables Fords Recs To Cop

Pair, But They St-II
Remain In Cellar

GET SHORT TRIP

GASHOUSERS CLICK

Defeat Eagles, 6 to 0 On
Touchdown By Kunie

Local Men Transferred From
Fort Dix To Monmouth

V. P. r'ovri?n iTT worlri br~ad-
c -(••; to break Axis news mono-
poly.

A Written GUARANTEE

with Every 5 Pairs

WOODBRIDGE — Several Wood-
bridge Township youths were
among the 386 trainees recently
inducted into the army who have
b»en transferred from Fort Dix to
Fort Monmouih. They have been
temporarily assigned to the Signal
Corps Replacement Training Cent-
er at Mocmouth.

Those transferreu were: Thomas
Mestsr, Hsnry S. Brozanski, Wjn-
fteld J. Finn and Donald j . Holz-
heimar. all of Woodbridge; F r a n s
L. HenyacEki, of Keasbey; and
Eugene W. Martin, Andrew Smal-
ls;-. Bernard M. Christ onsen ant:
Edward W. Kardos. all of Fords.

KEASBEY—In a viciously-fought .
contest at the Fords Park Sunday, •
the Keasbey Gashouse Gang to- j
fcated the Keasbey Eagles 6 to 0. .
Jim Kunie's touchdown brought vic-
tory to the Gfashcusers and the first
setback in four starts to the
Eagles.

The Eagles, seeking revenge, will
meet the Gashouse tribe again Eun-

j day afterncon at the same field.

ALCOA
The Government lost its first

battle with the Aluminum Com- ;

pany of America when Federal !
Judge Francis C. Caffey, of New>
York, ruled tha t the Department \
of Justice had failed to show tha t |
the company exercised an illegal
monopoly in the country's alumi-
num industry.

FORDS—With J. Romer aver-
a g e s 196.1, the Fords P.ccs tcok a ,
pair of games from Woglom's in •
the Middlesex Ccunty Major Ecwl- :
ing League this wo-ek. The wins, \
however, failed to take the local
kcjlers out of the cellar slot.

Romer's 207 ^ccre was high for
Fords. The Recs won the first
game by 36 pins and the second
by 58. Wcgloms copped the third
tilt by 15 pins

Wcgloms U)
W. Romer 183 16B 185
Caciola 163 145 15G
S. Lssko _. 201 169 194
Rakos 163 202 181
Korneski 167 193 215

Navy Should Win Third Straight Over Army
Each year at about this time, after most of the Series

sentiment has died down, one begins to hear the familiar
argument. The Middies versus the Cadets. There are
numerous college teams which are better which play a
smarter brand of football, but if you crave excitement and
are easily whooped up over a keen and hard-fought ri-
valry—-you can't beat the Service Mnn's Classic.

This rivalry dates back many years, each new season
bringing forth a new edition, and at this early date it
looks as though it's all Middies again for 1941. If so,
the Midshipmen will have won the last three classics.
Army's team hasn't shown up very well thus far, while
the Navy eleven has ployed about the brand of ball they
were doped to play—-which put them a bit out of Army's
class.

But one of the factors that make this classic such
a thrilling affair is that ever-present element of surprise.
No matter how each team's past record stands, when the
soldiers and sailors take the field on their "big djiy"
anything can happen. If Army whips the Navy, but loses
the others, the Cadets have completed a successful sea-
son. Likewise with the Navy. The Middies have had their
familiar "so many days 'til Army" sign up since August,
when your correspondent watched Navy's opening drills.
The day is still a long way off—but the rivalry is really
getting hot.

Eagles and Vols Backfire
Two big teams that turned out to be not ?o big

after till are Boston College and Tennessee. The Eagles,
you will recall, were supposed to have the best team they
ever turned out up in New England, which would have
been some gang, before the weather turned cool, the
Eagles ran into Tulane's Green Wave. They shouldn't
have scheduled that one, it seems. Anyhow, the Eagles
never got off the ground, each time they were waved
down.

As for Tennessee, the Vols had a long string of vic-
tories behind them and a few had come at the expense of
Wallace Wade's Duke Blue Devils. Determined to get
long-awaited revenge. Wade sent out the Devils to do
the trick this time. The Vols never scored. The Blue
Devils tallied thrice, as you probably remember, and put
themselves in a class with Tulane and some of the others
as one of the teams to watch. (Incidentally, there's al-
ready Lalk around New Orleans about asking Duke to the
Sugar Bowl—but a little too early for anything defirtite
of that kind yet.)

Rueeo and Boneham Failed to Get Due Credit
Taking a last look into the fading picture of the

1941 World Series, one or two facts come lo light which
weren't stressed so much during the excitement of the
Series itself. Who was really the hero of the Series?
There were two or three fvirlers who were heroes and
two of them didn't get much hailing. These iwo were
Russo and Boneham.

Each of these two Yankee aces twirled four-hitters
at a powerfully-hitting foe when that sane foe was
dropping behind and trying desperately to hit anfcly.
Each went the full distance, never weakening. As one
writer puts it, Russo broke the Dodgers' spirits when he
won that third game 2 to 1 and Boneham broke their
backs by beating Wyatt in the clincher of the Series.

If you remember correctly, before the Series began,
the experts gave the Yankees the edge defensively but
rated (he Dodgers' pitching staff as superior to th.it of
the New Yorkers. Wyatt, Fuz^immons, and other Brook-
lyn hurlers such a3 Casey were good, but they weren't
better than Russo, Boneham, Ruffing and Murphy. There
you have the main reason v/hy the Dodgers didn't win
the Scries.

The -Yanks twirling corps was better than it was
supposed to be—if you want to put it that way. And
after two years, fans had forgotten just how good the
New Yorkers were—which is somewhat similar to the case
of fight fans who since last June, had forgotten just how
good Louis really was.

Powerful Watsessmgj
Aggregation To Face!
Local Machine Sunday}
3 All-Stale Stars Included fat

Roster Of Visiting
Grid Outfit

SOUTH RIVER TROUNCED

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge's
Golden Bears have an assignment
Sunday afternoon a t Legion Sta-
dium tha t promises to be plenty
tough. They are slated to tangle
with ttip powerful Bloomfield W a t -
scssinc F . C. jtrid machine a t 2:15
o'clock come rain or high water.

Th? Bears will tafce the field in
an endeavor to stretch their four-
same win streak into five, while
the visitors will be primed to
a venire last year's 6-0 setback a t
the hands of thp locals,

BloomOold will bP sparked by
three nil-state pigskin toters, Ken
Oates of Glen HidK<\ end; Bert
Martin of Blormfield, bncfc, and
George Pnycrol of Irvington,
t ackle. Tony Pest sha, four-year
letterman of Good Counsel, end;
Lou Wojuck, of Bloomficld, all-
state honnrr.ble mention, end, and
Hen Mullen, of Panzer College,
back, will also see action with the
invnders.

Woodbrldgp will have available
Oass'tly. LPP DH Prille. I.eyh, Po-
chpk. Blair, KUby. Smith, Royle,
Bchwenzor, Wukoetz. Dubay, Lef-
flrr. Govelitz, Wasilpk. Patrick,
Mnrkulin, BarbRto. Zuecaro and
Semak.

Last Sunriay. the Bears practi-
cally copned the eoiritv semi-pro
Bi'idiron eliimnicnshin bv blnstin?
the Houlh Rivor Eagles 19 to 0 a t
Lrmicn Field. Woodbvlr'se was rlow
getting started but when it warmed
UD it war, curtains far the cross-
riv*r rlevrn.

The sansatlona] runninp; of Nick
Sem"!;: the- tor'ilhnt running and
Meriting of Earl fmlUi, Bcb
r-'T.'cncei1 rn ' l J ehn novle bstli-
ered fhn F^i'len nn 1'Hle. Nor-
man Kiiby'.i wcrk in the forwurrl
Wall v ? s n]^n n hiilil 'Rht of (h-*
came. Al L"!fiftr's end-errund plp.y
ti'd much to tllsorganiz; the oppo-
ffiticn.

Kilby tall^fi the first tan.ihdown
in the sernnd stnn^a o:i an end-
around and nnss from Li'fTler, Kilby
nlBO rhtill:?fl im the Eecond slx-
Dfinter bv rccc /(-ring Somak's fum-
ble jn th? end zon?. Wukovets
passed to Lcffler for the extra
point. Royle raglst?red the final
touchdown pftor Rchwenxpr in-
t^rcpptPtl a Eiulri Ulvrr jnss Ih'micl-
fi"kJ and sprint.nd to Ihe Eaules' 12-
yard line.

VAMu'hrk'so (J!)) E1. ~.lver (0)
Cassidy Bjvabowskl
l»ze Kulic7/lc<!
Da Prille P.-'llle'.iero
Leyh HydrijFko
Pcche!: fimutko
Blair Pr.v/lownlci
itilby ,. B. Manarowfikl
Smith R. Mai;.->rowskt
Hoylo „ No\vickl
3ohwenz:r _ Honan

Wukovets Bod?
n U B S T I T U l l O N S :

Woodbridg? -•- Govelita, Dubay,
hztllcr. Wnnlle::, Patrick, Markuiln,

South River—kissel, Martin, Lu-
kac'n, Czalio, WHkoWJ:i, Papp,
Arlaiu, Brown, Dorrlan, Parrlch,
Orr.

Score by par.'ads:
WcsrtbrUlge .... 0 6 0 13—19
South ^iver ... 0 I) 0 0—0
OFFICIALS:

Referee, Prl.'-so, Rutpers. Um-
pire, G n e k , Manhftllon. Head
Linesman; Stoillman, Pennington.

Pew.
L.E.
L.T.
L.G.

O.
H. G.
F.T.
R.E.
Q. B.
L. IT.
R.H.
P.B.

2D-CENT CKREMONY
BrlnEmade, N. D.—Although H.

G. Stewart had been a Justice of
tha peace for three yean;, he had
never performed a morr i jgs cere-
mony. Therefore, when a couple
presented th'-mselvcs before him
and aslt-d what he charged for a
ws^ding, Stewart figured he ought
to give them a special price—he
(Ufl, 29 cents cash. He threw in an
hour's rocech ct adv:.o on nvoici-
inrc the pitfalls of matrimony
without extra charge.

Heyden Racquets Jolt
Garfield Grip On Cup

LIVE WIRE KILLS GIRL
MoulLrie, Ga.—Frances Hester,

ARMING SHIPS
Whether history will repeat It-

colf in the Senate when that body
t^kes UP requested cjian-jes in the
Neutrality Act remain."; to be seen.
In February, 1917, when President
Wilson requested permission to
arm American cargo Bhip3, a smr.il
Sxoup of senators filibustered the
bill to death. T h h was possible
because the current srr,.7ion of
Congress ended automatically on
the 4th of March.

Totals 877 8 77 93i |
Fords (2) !

J. Romer 192 207 190
P'bcrton 187 178 184
Lsgonia _... 172 171 161 ;
Larsen 178 138 189
Jenkins 184 101 192 '

Fords Plant Team
Match To Prevent Per-

manent Possession

of Pavo, Ga., a 16-year-old stu-
dsnt at Norman Park Junior Col-
lege, was electrocuted when she
tripped and fell on a live wire.
•which had fallen to the ground i

S w e e p s | rfter high winds had passed t Economic future for farmers
through thi city. ' declared the be.-t in years.

Production of meat in 1942
expected to rise 7 per csnt.

LlCfS TAMER GETS F C R L O r G H
Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.—Lou!s

Mastrolanni, private, received a
ten-day furlough recently to re -
turn to his civilian pr-fersion—
a lion tamer. He flew from this
army pjs t to Hollywood to psr-
form with lions in the moving pic-
ture. "White Savage."

W00DR0W WILSON STREET
RE-NAMED

Tientsin, China.—Wcodrow Wil-
son Street, one of the important
thoroughfares of this Japanese-
occupied city, has bDen ordered
changed to Hsin Yen Chieh, or
Street of New Asia, by the Japan-
ese-dominated local municipal ad-
ministration.

Totals 913 935 916

Rail expert says that prooosed Navy to take over Bethlehem
pay rise would mean rate rise. i drydock at Hunters Point, Calif.

UNCONSCIOUS FROM STING '
Toledo. O.—Lester Funk, 22. cf

West Salem. Ohio, lapsed into un- (
con3cIcu"~nGss and an almost .
pulseless condition after he was
stung by a bee while riding in a •
truck. Physicians v.'ho administer- :
cd ratroactives said Funk was un- j
usually sensitive to bse stings.

Child, eight days in woods, is !
found alive in New Hampshire.

Louis D. Brandeis. retired Su-
preme Court justice, dies at 34.

FORDS—The Fcrds plant Of Hsy- i
Cen Chemical Company defected
the Garflsld plant in their annual
tonnis taurnament at Rsoseslt Park
over the weekend, end, as a result,
rrair.ed a le? en the championship
trophy. Garflelti won two years In
succession and wsuid h3.ve retired
the cup by winning again.

Presentation of the trophy was
made immediately after the tour-
ney a t a dinner in Oak Hills Ma-
nor.

Fords, with Charles Jacobs. Paul
Choan, Ralph Rotello and Louis
Kan tor winning, scored a sweep in
thD sinr!ss and then v;;nt in to win
two out of three doubles matches.

Burton teamed with Carlock to
win one and Kantor teamed with
Joe Merker to win the other. Fred
Clssn and Red Campbell were the
only losers.

s Alleys
94 Green Street, Wocdbridge

20c Per Game $6.00 Per Match
League How Being formed

OR
Teiephone: Woodbridge 8-1144
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By Mrs. Burns, 490 East Avenue

—The Sewaren P. T. A. will
hold its annual fall rummage sale
this afternoon and tomorrow mor-
ning in the school basement. Mrs.
Harry O'Connor, chairman is be- j
Ing assisted by Mrs. William J.
Baran, Mrs. Samuel Counterman,
Mrs. H. D. Clark, Mrs. H. B. Ran-
kin and Mrs. W. Frank Burns.-

—Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bayer,
Of Woodbrldge Avenue, have re-
turned from an eighteen day visit
With their son and daughter-in-
law, Major and Mrs. William L.
Bayer of Paterson Field, Ohio.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. Cruikehank,
formerly of New York City, are i
now living at 538 West Avenue. !

—Lincoln Derick, Private at Fort J
Bragg, N. C, is spending a nine-
day leave with his parents, Mr.;
and Mrs. C. G. Derick, of Cliffp

React
—The Sewaren Bridge Club will.

meet at the homi of Mrs. Mt.it:
D. McClain, in Coloiiia, next Wed-
nesday afternoon.

—Miss S. Louise FitzGerald has
returned to her home in Hoches-;
ter, N. Y., after spending ten.
days with Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Brelning, of West Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Drysdale,
of East Avenue, spent the weekend
at the shore.

—Mrs. Albert P. Sofield, of Brew-
«ter Piace and Mrs. Floyd T. How-
ell, of West Avenue, attended the
Woodbridge Junior Woman's Club
card party he'ld in Rahway, Mon-
day night.

—Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Nllspn and
family, formerly of Cliff Ro?.d,
are now living at 420 Broad Street.

—Girl Scout Troop No. 2 will
meet Tuesday night 7 o'clock In
the Sewaren School.

—Frederick McKim Adrmn has
returned to his studies at the Har-
vard Law School after spending
several days with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Adams of West
Avenue.

—The Sewaren Democratic Club
will hold a special meeting, Thurs-
day night, 8 o'clock at the Motor
Boat Clubhouse in Cliff Road.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kauf-
man and children, formerly of Col-
Itngswood, Pa., are residing at 60
Woodbrldee Avenue.

—Mrs. Thomas Vincent of Cliff
Road spent last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Compton, of I
Metuchen.

—Mrs. A. W. Scheldt, of Holton
Street, spent last • Thursday In
Trenton.

—Rev. A. C. Reber, of Palmyra,
Pa., Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gingrich, of East Avenue.

—Mrs. Shirley Tombs, of Cliff
Road, was dinner hostess last
Saturday night in honor of her
cousin, Miss Virginia Nichols, of
Union. Guests were: the Misses
Jane Paterson, of Colonia: Maureen
Auburn, of Woodbrldgc; Patricia
Reynolds, of Port Reading; Edward
Scovan, Andrew Rasmussen, Alex
Balof, of Fords; Over ton Redd,
of Port Reading; Lawrence Davi-

doski and Arthur Locker, of Wood-
bridge.

—Mrs. Arthur Hanie is chairman
of the benefit social to be held
tonight in the Sewaren School
Auditorium by the Ladies' Guild
of St. John's Episcopal Church.

—The Sewaren Civic Association
will meet next Friday rus--'. Octo-
ber 24, in the Sew&ren. School
Auditorium. This organization which
is non-political has been formed
to make Sewaren a bei-.^r place
in which to live. Every resident,
eighteen years of age and over
is eligible for membership and
suggestions for improvements will
be welcomed.

—The annual food sale sponsored
by the itdy members of cho Se-
waren Free Public Library Asso-
ciation held last Saturday morning
in the library, mode the sum of
$30i0.

CE Convention Here
Draws Crowd of

'CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY"

Members Of Church Society
From All Parts of N. J.

Attend Session*

Local Man Takes Ruth Stans-
field As BiMe In Cere-

mony October 9

WOODERIDGE. — Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wainwright Stansfield, of
Bloomfield, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Ruth, to E. War-
ren Geigel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Geigel, of 197 Rowland
Place.

The ceremony was performed
October 9 at Woodlawn, N. J. C.
Alumnae House, New Brunswick by
the Rev. Dr. William Torrance
Stuchell, of the First Presbyterian
Church, Ridgewood. A reception
was held after the ceremony.

The bride was gowned in forest
green velveteen with accessories to
match and carried white orchids.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Ross
Scott McKenzie, of South Amboy
wore black velveteen and acces-
sories of black and carried garde-
nias. William Neebp, of Wood-
bridge, served as best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Geigel arc on a
short wedding trip and upon their
return they will make their home
at 48 Bayard Street, New Bruns-
wick. The bride is a graduate of
the New Jersey College for Wo-
men. Trr. Geigel. received his
master of science degree from
Rutgers University.

WOODBRIDGE — Approximately
400 Christian Endeavor members
from al! over the state gathered;
here Friday and Saturday to at-
tend the New Jersey Christian Bn-
deavor Union Echo Convention.

Although the First Presbyterian
Church was the convention head-
quarters, group meetings were held j
in other auditoriums. The high
school group met in the Hungarian
Reformed Church auditorium and
the Juniors met in the First Con-
gregational Church. The Senior
unit held a special program, at the
high school auditorium Saturday
morning.

Royle W. Eddy, of Bridgeton,
was re-elected president at the
business session Friday. On Satur-
day morning, Mrs. Charles W. Lew-
is, a missionary to China, spoke
on the "Challenge of Missionary
service."

Officers were installed Saturday
afternoon at the worship service
led by members of the Calvary
Baptist C. E., of Trenton. Freder-
ick L. Mlntel, of Rahway, execu-
tive secretary, presented registra-
tion contest awards. Middlesex
County placed second in the quiz
on the Book of Esther in which
the local society was represented
by Jeanne Hornsby and Ann An-
derson.

The committee In charge of the
convention was: Miss Claire S.
Pfeiffer, chairman; Miss Olive
Camp, William Ellis, Miss Veronica
Smith, Mrs. Marguerite Fitz Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Fred A. Briegs, Miss
Kathryn Holland, Miss Elizabeth
Donnelly, Miss Lydia Leber, Mrs.
Alice Nemeth, Miss Jane Warr,
William Butters and Miss Margar-
et Elek.

BRIDGE CLUB SESSION

Mrs. Adams Is Hostess At Her
Home In Sewaren

ENDORSE BOOST
WOODSRIDGE.—The Perth Am-

boy Local No. 379, International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes and Moving Picture Machine
Operators w^nt on record at a
recent meeting favoring passage
of the referendum which would
give the local police department
a $300 a year raise in salary.

SEWAREN.—Mrs. F, J. Adams,
of West Avenue, was hostess last
week to the Sewaren Bridge Club.
There were four tables of play-
ers and scores were made by Mrs.
Albert F. Sofield, Mrs. George W.
Stihvell and Mrs. Mark D. Mc-
Clain.

Others present were: Mrs. Har-
old P. Hayden of North Pla.infleld,
Mrs, James Hardiman, of Roselle:
Mrs. John F. Ryan, Mrs. Orrny T.
Fraser, of Woodbridge; Mrs. Peter
Van Syckle. Mrs. George Urban,
Mrs, Floyd T. Howell. Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Ecker, Mrs. Thomaa Zet-
tlemoyer, Mrs. Samuel J. Henry,
Mrs, A. W. Scheidt and Mrs. Sey-
mour Deber, of town.

Mickey Rooney, as Andy Hardy, gets all tangled up in 'i>i£
business" in Life Begins for Andy Hardy", latest of the delightful
Hardy Family comedies, which comes to the Railway Theatre screen
tomorrow, Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. In the new
picture, Andy, having graduated from high school sets out to
become a "Captain of Industry," with hilarious results.

Welfare Fund
Woman's Club To Hold An-

nual Affair At School;
Mrs. Grausam Chairman

AVENEL—All plans have
completed for the annual

been
card

party to be held tonight under the
sponsorship of the Woman's Club
of Avenel at the schoolhouse for
the benefit of the welfare fund.

Mrs. Harold Grausam, of Park
Avenue, is general chairman, and
she will be assisted by the follow-
ing committees:

Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs. Charles
Siessel and Mrs. R. G. Perier,
prizes; Mrs. William Falkenstern,
tickets; Mrs. Alex Tarcz, cards, tal-
lies and pencils; Mrs. Julius Schill-
er, tables; Mrs. Charles Brookwell,
Mrs. John Ettershank, Mrs. Ber-
tram Van Cleft, Mrs. Robert Plass
and Mrs. Norman Aumack, re-
freshments; Mrs. Thomas Thomp-
son and Mrs. William Kuzmiak,
candy selling".

There will be two prizes to each
table In addition to door prises and
a special award. Homemade cake
and coffee will be served after the
card playing.

Sales of independent stores
gained 23 per cent, in August.

SOCIAL CLUB DANCE

Greiner Group Schedules Af-
fair On November 21

WOODBRIDGE.—The August F.
Greiner Social and Athletic Club
is planning to sponsor a fall dance
on Friday evening, November 21.

The place and other details will
be decided upon at a regular meet-
ing of the club to be held Tues-
day, October 21, at 7:00 P. M. in
the Parish House.

—A son, Ralph Paul, was born
recently to Mr. and Mrs E£ward
R. Sattler, of 769 Gadek Place,
Perth Amboy. Mr. and Mrs. Sat-
tler are former local residents.

—Mrs. Mary E. Mack, Mf-s Flor-
ence Mack of South Par's Drive,
and Miss Ruth M3ck of Caniden,
were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel V. Shovlin, of
Vilkes-Barre, Pa

—Miss Normn Chase, of Tisdale
Place, is visiting relatives ir. Tulsa,
Oklahoma, for a few reeks.

—Rev. and Mrs. Earl H De-
vanny and family spent t1-^ holi-
day weekend at their summer cot-
tage at Culver Lake.

—A son, George 3rd, was born
recently at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
George Mazur, of Liberty Street,
Fords, formerly of Woodbridge.

—The senior choir of the Metho-
dist church will hold its weekly
meeting and social -tonight at 8:15
o'clock at the home of Ralph
F. Stauffer, of Rowland Place.

—A son, Richard Calvin, was
born Saturday, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Tyrell, of Tisdale Place, at
the Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—Rev. William P. Leahy, who
visited his father, Peter Leahy, of
Green Street, for the past three
weeks, has returned to Mclntosh,
S. D., to resume his work as pastor
of the St. Bonaventure mission on
the Black Hills Indian Reservation.

—Mrs. Ralph Chew and daughter,
Claudia, of Baltimore, Md., are
visiting Mrs. Chew's mother, Mrs.
John Dockstaler, of School Street.

—James Romond, of Jersey City,
visited his aunt. Miss Mary E.
Near/, of Grove Street, Monday.

•—Miss Dorothy Conrad, of School
Street, has returned home after a
ten-days' cruise to Florida.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Camp-
bell, of Gren Street, have returned
from a week's motor trip to Spar-
tanburg, S, C. where they visited
their son, Corporal Leonard M.
Campbell, who is stationed at the

PICNIC AT SHORE

Officers' Training School at Camp
. Croft.
; —A daughter, Laura Virginia.
, was born recently to Mr. and Mrs.
1 Robert B. Hayden, of Spotswood,
formerly of Woodbridge.

1 —Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Weller,
of Freeman Street, are the parents
of a daughter born last Friday
at the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital.

—Mrs. O. W. Hosking. of Mon-
' roe, N. Y., is the guest of Mr. and
, Mrs. George A. McLaughlin, of j
i King George's Road.

John r . Breckenridge, of Green
Street, and his son-in-law and:

! daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William j
' Roeder, of Radburn, attended the
. Princeton-Columbia football game
! at Princeton, Saturday.

Mrs. Stilwel! Entertains In
Cottage At Beach

SELECTEES
The Army will take In 39.000

selectees in November and 19.000
in December. This compares with
45,000 in September and 89,000
in October.

SEWAREN.—Mrs. G. W. Still-
well, of Cliff Road, was hosier
at a picnic dinner held last Sun-
day at the cotage of Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Bauman at Shore Ac.cs.
Swimming was enjoyed during tin
day.

Guests were: the Misses F-. *
ence Alice Waters, of Lo?l:"3 t
N. Y.; Ann Arbor, Louise rf*
Elizabeth Bann::i!i. of Mctuc
Barbara Rush, of town; Aa-ci.
Twist, Lawrence Finegan of T '-
ipsburg, Pa., Herman Baumar, of
Metuchpn; Edward and John
Quick, Micha?! Sabo and George
Stilwell, of town.

JACK'S TOYLAND

EDGAR HILL
NURSING HOME

100 Prospect St" Woortbridge,
N. J. State approved for (he
care of aged, convalescent and
chronic patients: pleasant sur-
roundings and reasonable rates.

Registered Nurses
MRS. F. MANTON

Tel. Woodbridge 8-2006

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, Auto-
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, and a Complete Line of
Other 1941 Toys.

.405 State Street
Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

IS

Just Around the
r

See Our Beautiful 1942
Styles of Fur Coats

Remodeling and Repairing1 at Very
Reasonable Cost

195 SMITH ST. Perth Amboy 4-1346

TO DINE
TRY

Now Under New Management

Specializing In Steaks, CU

Cleanliness - Quality - Moderate P ices

AMBOY AVENUE, On the Shore Rood

WOODBREDGE, N. J.

SMBTH AND HOBART STS.

PERTH AMBOY

MISSES! WOMEN! COLLEGIATES!

Everyone is coming to Mays for
new styles and sensational savings in

MAYS Is the Store For Everybody !

| YES . . V/HETHER YOU WEAR A JUNIOR
SIZE OR A MATRON'S SIZE 52 . . . at
Mays you'll find a style to suit your taste
—at a price to fit your purse! The coat or
suit you thought you couldn't afford . . .
is easily within your means at Mays. Only
Mays tremendous purchasing power and

penny-profit pol- **

icy make possi-

ble our amazing

fashion-values.

ZIP-IN
COATS

In Camel's Hair and
Tweeds
from

$12.95

YES . . . MAYS SELLS REVERSIBLES AND
SPORT COATS AS LOW AS 9.95 . . . but
Mays also features gloriously trimmed Coats
with such sumptuous furs as silver fox, Per-
sian lamb, blended mink and many others—
at prices up to 99.50. Yes, at Mays coats cost ony half as
much as you expected to pay.

LUXURY
FURRED
COATS

Smith and Hchart Sts.
Perth Ambcy

U

Over

100 Styles in

J* Plain and

Fur Trimmed

from

A
Small

Deposit
Reserves
Your Selection

*$ MAYS MAINTAINS ITS

^ DARING LOW PRICES IN

If you missed participating in sav'/ig on a fur coat till now . . . this
is your opportunity! But don't wast too long . . . Furs are going up.
. . . Come in and select your fur coat or fur jacket . . . Now!

Fur Coats from $ 4 9 . 5 0 F u r Jackets f-om $ 2 5 . 0 0
Smith ar.d Hobort Sts.

TAKE A TiP . . . TAKE A TRIP TO MAYS . . . SEtiNG iS BELIEVING . . . MAYS VALUES WILL A-MAYS-U


